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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman Railway Convention Committee, 1973 having been 
authorised by the Committee, present this Fourth Report of the 
Railway Convention Committee, 1973 on' the action taken by Govern-
ment on the recommendations contained in the Third Report of the 
Railway Convention Committee, 1971 on "Com~ercial & Allied Mat-
ters (Part I)". 

2. The Third Report of the Railway Convention Committee, 1971 
was presented to ,both the Houses of Parliament on the 23rd February, 
1973. Government furnished their replies indicating the action taken 
on the recommendations contained in the Report on the 13th Decem-
ber, 1973, 3rd May, 28th May, 17th June, 16th July and 25th July. 
1974. At their sitting held on the 20th November, 1974 the C9mmittee 
considered Government's replies and finalised their comments there-
Qn. The Committee also considered and approved draft Chapter-J 
of the Report. 

3. The Report has been divided into the following Chapters:-

I. Report 

II. Recommendations which have been accepted by Govern-
ment. 

III. Recommendations which the Committee do not desire to 
pursue in view of Government's replies. 

IV. Recommendations in respect of which Government's replies 
have not been accepted by the Committee. 

4. An analysis of the action taken 'by Government on the recom-
mendations contained in the Third Report of the Railway Convention 
Committee, 1971 is given in Appendix. It would be observed there-
from that out of 132 recommendations made in the Report, 108 re-
commendations i.e. 81.8 per cent have been accepted by the Govern-
ment and the Committee do not desire to pursue 14 recommendations 



(vi) 
i.e. 10.6 per cent, in view of Government's replies. The replies of the 
Government in respect of 10 recommendations i.e. 7.6 per cent have 
not been accepted by the Committee . 

. --
NEW DELHI; 

December 9, 1974, 
Agrahayana 18, 1896 (S). 

B. S.MURTHY, 
Chairman. 

Railwa.y ConventionCotnmittee. 



· CHAPTER , . 

HEPORT 

.lcketlto" .• t'rovel (S. Nos. 2 and 5) 

The Railway Convention Committee, 1971 had recommended in 
paragraph 2.35 of their Third Report that surveys in regard to the 
incidence of ticketless travel should be carried out at least once in 
two or three years so that effective measures could be devised to 
check ticketless travelling. Relying upon the observations of the 
Estimates Committee (Third Lok Sabha), the Ministry have decided 

• to cOllduct such surveys once in every five yearfi. 

2. In paragraph 2.38 of the Third Report, the Railway Convention 
Committee, 1971 had further recommended .that special checks should 
be carried out at least once a year in all the States as a deterrent 
against the evil of, ticket1ess traveL The Committee have been in-
formed that within the constraint of law and order situation and the 
availability of the police force and civil assistance, joint State Gov-
erumentlRailway drives are conducted in every State 811 often as 
poslible. 

S ... view of tile fat da •• the ""1Mia1 :poIriUon~of the 1Whr.,... 
has beea eontilluously wone~ ovel' tile .. t several years, tile 
Committee conMer that sul'\lley8reprllin, debtless travel OD whieh 
the Railways are stated to be losiUC at least aMut RI. 12 crorea per 
year, need to be carried out more uequentiy to facilitate timely reme· 
dial measures being taken. I 

4. The Committee are not satisfied with the general st'aietbent 
made by the Railways that speelal IntenstYe eheela are 08b'aottMI III 
everY State aB oft'en as posstIde. They wuuld like to rette..... the 
need for carrying out sucH' cheeka fa· ... ··the 8~ at·ieaet onee .• 
year. They would also urge that particular stteDtion should be fo. 
cussed'durln, such drives on· areu .... here the nil of tl .... _v .... 
lin, is prevalent in an endemle ,.... .ad which are known to the 
BaiI .. a,. •. 
Booking facilities (S. No. 15) 

5. The Railway Convention committee, 19'1-1, in paragraph 2.66 of 
their Third Report had observed that the Jong rqueu~ at third clap 



I 
bUOJDI1I counter, of busy stadolll I'I~. throughout the year, 
we~ indicative of the fact that not mueh Improvement had been made 
in the system of issuing. tiCkets. They had, . therefore, destred that 
apart from opening the booking windows sufticlently in advance of 
the train time to avoId last minute rush and opening of more win-
dows, where necessary, the process of tssuing of tickets shoUld be 
streamlined and speeded up. It had also been suggested by the Com-
mittee 'that the Railways should undertake a scientific study of the 
problem keeping in view the manner in which it has been tackled in 
other countries so as to rationalise and streamline the system. 

6. In their reply the Ministry of Railways have stated that the 
arrangements for issui~g tickets are kept under constant review and 
various measures such as onening of additional booking counters, re-
arrangement of booking work a't existing counters in accordance with 
important streams of traffic, adoption of work study methods to 
streamline the procedure for issue of tickets to reduce the waiting 
time in queue, deployment of volunteers On honorarium basis during 
peak rush hours and provision of ticket machines at busy stations 
on suburban sections, are adopted to facilitate easy av;'tilability of 
tickets. 

7. As regards the study of the existing booking arrangements in 
, foreign countries, the Committee have been informed that the re-

commendations of the Committee of Members of Parliament en Re-
servations and Bookings which has been entrusted to study the exist-
ing Qooking arrangements on Indian Railways in all aspects, are 
still awaited and that further action will be taken in the light of re-
commendations of the Committee: 

8. The Committee reiterate the recommendations made by the 
previous Railway Convention Committee and desire that the Railways 
should ,ather factual data and information about the procedure fol-
lowed in other c:ountries for issue of tkkets with a view to see how 
best the existiq sYltem could be sUeamliDed and rationalised in the 
inte.est of better service tol UIrd daaa (now lind Class), pa~e~,ers. 

Railway Protection, Forc:e and Government Railway Police (S, Nos. 
79 &pd 9.5> 

9. In paragraph 4.51 of the Third Report the Railway Conventioh 
Committee, 1971 had drawn attention to the .observations of the then 
Minister of Railways admitting the existence of a diarcby between 
the Government Railway Police and the Railway Protection Force 
1''"'1 his resolve to build up a" Task Force so as to make this Force 
(the Railway Protection Force) really effective. 



• 
10. In t.MIr Mply,tbe .Kirdstry of. Railway, 1ta'W . stated ·tbet .... 

proposal to set up a Unitary Police Foree on the Railway. 'fi" ftht 
mooted by the High Powered. Committee on Security and PoHcing 
on the Rail~ys In their Report submitted in 1968. Being a State 
subject, setting up of such an Unitary Force was not consiclered POI-
sible without amending the Constitution. However, it was proposed 
to get this matter re-examined in consultation with the Ministrv 
of Law. . 

11. From the latest information now furnished to them, the Com-
mittee find th~t the matter is stin pending with the Ministry of Rail-
ways and that no conclusive a<:tion has been taken. The Committee 
would like Government to flnaUse this matter expeditiously. 

12. In paragraph 4.88 of the above-mentioned Report, the Railway 
Convention Committee, 1971 had further recommended that in the 
overall interest of effective functioning of the Police Forces on Rail· 
ways. it would be appropriate if the confidential reports of the 
gazetted personnel of the Government Railway Police were recorded 
by the D.I.G., Railways in consultation with the Chief Security Offi-
cer of the Zonal Railways. 

13. In their reply, the Ministry o£ Railways have inter alia stated 
that it may not be conducive to the independence and administrative 
integrity of the Police Force if its officers write the reports of the 
personnel on the advice of Railway officers. 

14. The Railway 'Convention Committee, 1971 had in paragraphs 
4.28 and 4.29 of their Third Report drawn attention of the Ministry 
to the observations contained in the Report of the High Powered 
Committee on Security and Policing on Railways to the effect that 
the quality of Government Railway Police personnel left much to be 
desired and that the best officers and men were reluctant to join this 
Force. It had alsO' been pointed out in paragraphs 3.175 to 3.183 of the 
Report of tbe Railway Convention" Committee, 1971 that while the 
record of convictions secv.redby the Government ~ilway Police had 
been far from impressive, there was a proposal to share the cost 
of maintaining this Force on 50: 50 basis by the State Governments 
and the Railway Administration. 

15. The Committee consider that if the GoveJ'nment Railway Police 
persOllD.el have to be inculcated with a sense of involvement with 
the Railways whose pu;biic interests they are required to subserve, it 
is neceuary that the Hallway Administration should have lOme .say 
in the matter. This can be secured in one way by requirinc that tbe 



., ..... 
~,e.)~~CMtW r\tpmi~of·~'Ga~ttett.,peu.bt~.mt1 .~i"il1 cion-
. 9uttatioll witlt~ tIN Chief ~S~ OBicer. of' the:· Railways. PeDdiD,g a 
decision on the qaeslion of having a uDified PolibO 'Force, this is the 
least that cMllcI be done to 'improve m.tiers: The Comm.ittee weuld, 
therefore, reiterate the recommendation of the previous· Committee. 
They feel that tbis would make for beUer eoordination and more 
efficient functioning of the Government Railway Police. 

:'·,·'t1·'ment of Claims (S. Nos. 105-107, 112 and 113) 
. ~ '. 

16. The Railway Convention Committee, 1971 had ~pres.~ed con-
cern that in the case of five out of nine Zonal Railways ·viz. the Cen~ 
tral, Eastern, Northern, North Eastern and South Eastern Railways, 
the average time taken in settlemelH tJi claim::; had gone up during 
the last 3 years (ending 1971·72) and that it far exceeded the a,.rage 
time of 30 days laid down by the Railway Board. ',"r ., .. 

',' , 

17. In their reply, the Railway Board have informed the COIJUqit-
tee that the registration -of new claims was now show,ing a decli1Jing 
trend and it was expected that this would, in the long run, be1p,m 
more expeditious disposal of claims cases. They have added tllat$he 
Eastern, South-Eastern and North·Eastern Railways on which "the 
average time of disposal is very high, have been specially asked - to" 
take effective steps to curtail procedural delays and speed up settle-
ment. 

18. From the data fumished to them for the three years ending 
1972-73, the. Committee find that the position has further deterio-
rated on the above three Railways viz. Eastern, South·Eastern and 
North EasteTn Railways and that it is worst on the N.E. Railway 
where the aVeTage time taken has ione up from 37 days in 1910·71 to 
79 days in 1972-73. It is obvious Ithat the steps taken to curtail proee-
dural delays and speed up settlement have failed to produce results 
on these RaUways. The Committee would liketbe Railway Board to 
take a serious note 01 this ,situation, take etfectlve measUres for speedy 
clear8n~e of pencUn, cases and fix respollSilrility for delays ill ~e· 
ment of clabns. 

19. Referring to the setting up of intermediary agencies for deal-
ing wjt~ and expediting the settlement of claims of their clients, the 
Railway Convention Committee, 1971 had, in paragraphs 5.8,·to 5.88 
of the Third Report, further ol::Jserved that this was indieative of the 
failure of' the Itailways to ensure quick and fair settlement of the 
claims. ~ey .had urged the Mini~ to apply their mind seriously 
b tone up' the svslt"m. Thev had observed that the perf1'lri'nance 01. 
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the staff in the Commereiul Departrnl'nt nePdcd a close watch and 
person~: found guilty (If corrupt practice" sliould Ue dealt with a heavy 
hand. 

20. In rt'plv ttlC Committt,,, have be(,11 illf"rmed that it is not the 
polin· or the R:lil",:lY Bo,lrd tu cncClur:lgc c:1:iims 8genci('s and that 
!t is fl:..r their own c(lI1',elliellce that L'l'cIJi!! claimants appoint agents 
to handle this work. Tlle Buard have 'lddccl that Railw.:lYs 1!;.jvc again 
bcen advifiecl to s\rl':lmJilll' the prc:cl'dul'(' d regi::tration, verifil:atioll 
and investitation so that claims mny b(' settled more expc"c:litiously 
and that stern action is t,lk(,11 agni11;t sUlfY f,mnd guilty of corrupt 
practices. 

. tI,.. In view of the key rolt· 1,layed by thc Commercial Department 
~n seeuring morc traffic to the Railways and thcreby augmenting 
their earnings and also in projecting tht, image of the Ruiiways as a 
reliable and efficient ctlrrier of public goods, the importance of fair 
.and speedy settlement of claims caSl'S cannot be over-emphasised. 
They would, therefore, once again impress upon the Ministry the n.... to tone up the working of this Department ill the interest of 
winnil\g and sustaining railway users' confidence in their service&. 



CHA~D' 

RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH HAVE Blj:EN ACCEPTED BY 1'HE 
. GOVERNMENT 

Recommendatioa. (S. No.1, Para No. 2.34) 

"The Committee note that the number of passengers detected 
travelling without tickets or with improper tickets which was 8.4 
million in 1'968-69, came down to 3.3 million in 1969-70 and dropped 
further to 1.5 million in 1970-71 and 1.6 million in 1971-72 following 
the enhancement of minimum penalty for ticketless travelling in 
June, 1969. The figures of loss of Rs. 20 to 25 crores on account of 
ticketless travel estimated on the basis of a survey made during the 
year 1967-68 and massive checks in 1968-69, have, therefore, no rele--vance to the present day conditions and may be on the high side. Tt, 
is apparent that the increase in minimum penalty and other measures. 
taken by Railways to curb this evil have had some salutary effect on 
habitual offenders. The Committee nevertheless feel that a fresh 
survey of the type carried out in 1967-68 to"assess the exact incidence 
of loss now being incurred by the Railways on this account is now 
Oy..,~tiI10" 

Reply of Government 

Instructions have been issued to the Zonal Railways to undertake 
a fresh survey of ticketless travel. The results of the survey will be 
analysed after the suney is over and further action as indicated, 
will be taken. r 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 dated 
the 13th December, 1973.] 

Further information called for by the Committee 

Please intimate the findings of the fresh survey of ticketless travel 
undertaken by the Zonal Railways and the action taken in pursuance 
thereof. (L.S.S. O.M. No. 1\4/73-RCC dt. 11-4-1974). 

Reply of Government 

The survey to assess the extent of ticketless travel has so far been 
completed by six Zonal Railways and is still under way on the North 

6 
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. dt .aDalYNdatter ,fttll completed by all the Zonal ~111~a*ut 
suitable remedial action will be taken on the bnia c:A. these results. 
The finding. of the 8urvey will be advised to the Committee as lOOn 
as they are compiled and analySed. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railw~y Board)O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4223! 
I Part I dated 3-5-1974]. 

Comments of the Committee. 

The Survey Reports in respect of the North Eastern, Sourthern 
and Western Railways may be expedited, and the results of the sur-
vey communicated to the Committee as early as possible. 

\ 

Recommendation (S. No.3, Para No. 2.36) 

The Committee note that the Railway Board propose to entrust 
the task of assessing the incidence of ticketless travel on Railways 
to the Indian Statistical Institute. The Committee understand that the 
Institute had earlier been entrusted with the task of carrying out a 
study regarding 0081 movement on the Railways. They would like 
the Ministry to evaluate the results of this study with a view to deter-
mining its practical utility before entrusting another survey to the 
Institute. While taking a decision in t11e matter, it should also be 
ensured that the Institute is fully equipped for the PurpQSe and that 
thr task will be completed -by a stipulateq d!lte. The terms and oondi-
tion~ of the contract should be specific so that the precise purpose of 
the study is clearly understood and the expenditure incurred is com-
mens~rate with the results achieved. 

Reply of Government 

In accordance with the existing practice obtaining in the Ministry 
of Railwa\n, Consultants in the country are approached to conduct 
studies 0); specific Railway problems. Before, however, a study is 
entrusted to them, they are requested to submit a preliminary report 
to enable this Ministry know whether they would actually be able 
to_undertake a useful study on the subject. 

2. The Indian Statistical Institute was entrusted the Study on ~. 
coal movement on the Railways on 1st January 1973, and stipulated 
date for its completion is 31st August 1973. Thus the study is still in 
progress, THe results achieved by the study would only be evaluated 
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on full u,ap~~tiol\ of ~~ reeomJU~nd.tiODa made in . the 
study. The ~"ee'B observations in .re«ard to eatrusting fUtuN 
such studies.are 1¥>ted for guidance. 

[Mlo Rallways(Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 of the 
13th December, 1973.] 

Further informati8n called for by the Committee 

(i) Please state if thc Ministry havc evaluated the results of the 
study undertaken by the Indi.lln Statistical lnstitu tc in regard to coal 
movement on the Railways If so, what are the findings thereof? 

(iD Please intimate whcther a firm decision has since been taken 
to entrust the task of assessing the incidence of ticketlcss travel tp 
the Indian Statistical Institute. If so, by what time the results of 
thIs study are expected to be avail:-blc. 

(L.S.S. O.M. l'-jo. 1,4:n-RCC dated 11-4-1974) 

Reply of Government 

(i) The report furnished by the Indian Statistical Institute in 
January, 1974 pertaining to, coal loading in Bengal-Bihar fields and 
servicing by gopds trains ilt Shalimar and Maclrns terminals is :still 
under examinatiol)' in c.onsultaticn wiih the Southcrn, South East-
ern and Eastern Railways. On receipt of their comments, which 
are awaited, it is proposed to hold a seminar in Board's office, as' 
advised earlirr, to discuss thl' recommendations m:lde and decide 
the follew-up action. 

(ii) The question of entrusting the task of assessing the inci-
dence of ticketless travel to the Indian Statistical Institute has been 
considered but it has been dedded that this i~ not necessary, as the 
Railways haVe the necessary expertise on the subject. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4223/1 
dated 28-5-1974.J 

Rcromm('ndution (S. No.4. Para 2.:!i) 

"While commending thl' steps taken by the l\Iinistl'.Y to curb 
the evil of ticketless travel during the last three :-:ears, the Com-
mittee consider that there is no room for complacency on this 
account as even by present C'.:;timates the extent c-f tickeHess travel 
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is between 3 and" 1>. L' .••. : ...... ~'!. the basis of passenger 
earnings during 1971~72, the loss would still be of the oreier (If 
about'Rs. 12 crotes." ,',' 

It is agreed that there is no room for complacency and the Rail-
ways are further intensifying the efforts to, reduce this menace to 
t.he minimum. The position is under continuous watch and actioll 
as deemed necessary will be taken from time to time. A fresh 
asse'::)sment to gauge the extent of ticketless travel is also undu-
way. 

[Ministry cf Rl;:s (Rly Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dt. the 13th Dec., 1973.J 

Reconllu"'l1dation (S. No.6) Para No. 2.39 

"It is also necessary to undertake periodic follow up checks in 
areas where massiv(' checks are carried out so as to ensure that 
constant vigilance i\:; maintained to check the evil c.f ticketlcss 
travel." 

Reply of Government 

Instructions have already heen issued to, the Railways that. 
based on the experience gained during the conduct of massive 
checks operations, Railways Fhould make out a list of sectiunsl 
station's where the incidence ·of ticketless travel is hifih and concen-
trate their drive against ticketless travel on these sections~statj()ns 
with adequate strength of RPFIGRP & Magistrates so tl1at th(' im-
pact of these checks en the sections its main tined. 

[Ministry d Rlys (Rly Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dt. the 13th Dec., 197a.J 

Recommendation (S. No.7, Para No. 2.(0) 

The Committee recommend that the Railways should launch ~ 

vigoro,us publicity drive through the various media (.)f mass cnn1-
municatic'n. Increasing Us€ should bE' made of TV as a medium of 
audio-visual education in areils. where this facility jI,; available. The 
Commercial Services of All India Radio my also be utilised fur th(· 
purpose in an effective manner. Besides, the facility of making 
anno,ul1cements at big stations regarding arriv31!depar1:ure (If trains 
etc. may also be utilised fnr educating the passenger>:; abcut travl~l
ling with roroper tickets on the tra:n". 
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Suggestions made in the recommendation have been noted for 
guidance. The following steps have, however, already been taken 
and continue ~ be taken. to -e4w:ete the public to travel with pro-
per tickets:-

1. Educative publidty. through' newspapers, journals, TV net-
work in Delhi and Bombay and the Commercial service 
of All India Radio. 

2. Display of posters. 

3. Publication and distribution of brochures. pamphlets, 
folders, etc. 

4. Utilisation of public address system installed at railway 
stations for announcement of social education slogans, 
which include those on ticketless travelling. 

5. Lectures by railway o,fficials in schcQlsicolleges at suitable 
intervals. 

6. Tours of students to railway installations to inculcate in 
them an appreciation of railway problems. 

'1. Screening of ftl~. 

8. Contribution of articles in children's magazines. 

9. Radio talks. 

Instructions h~ve been re-iter-sted ~ the Zonal Railways to 
educate the public to travel with proper tickets by making exten-
sive use of various mass communication media, particularly the An 
.yndia Radio and the TV (wherever this medium is available at 
present) .', 

[Mlo Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dt. .the 13th Dec .• 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No.8, Para No. 2.41) 

"Active co-operaticm cl the Ministry of Education at the Centre 
and the Education Departments in the States should also be soli-
cited in the social education campaigns, particularly in those states 
where ticketless travel have been found to be prevalent on a large 
scale." 

. , 
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Reply of ~ove~eD(. 

The 'State Governments have. already been requested tQ extend 
their co-operatton by making suitable propaganda and urging the 
Social Service Organisations, Heads of Educational histitutiona and 
the student community to help the Railw8Y'i in checking ticketless 
travel. The Railway Administrations have al~ been asked to 
supply the posters for display in various oftlces and institutions in 
~he States. They have also been asked to pursue with the State 
Governmen1.1s concerned regarding the progress of action taken by 
the State ~vernments. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dt. the 13t.h Dec., 1973.] 

Recommendations (S. No.9, Para No. 2.41) 

The Committee are concerned to note the apprehension of the 
Ministry of Railways that sometimes there is outside interference 
whenever action is taken agglnst Railway employees who are found 
to indulge in corrupt practices Oi' who encourage ticketless travel. 
The Committee would like to emphaSise that deterrent punishment 
should be given to ,all those who are corrurt ('ot' who deprive the 
national exchequer of Government dues or thos~ who invoke out-
side interference so. that it has a salutary effect on others. 

Reply of GoV81'1UDeDt 

Instructions have already been is~ued to the Railways that 
deterrent punishment should be meted out to those who indulge in 
corrupt practices like conniving in ticketless travel. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dt. the 13th Dec., 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 10, Para No. 2.43) 

The Co.mmittee fufther suggest that government servants and 
teachers who are found travelling without tickets or with improper 
tickets should be reported to the Heads of their Organisations with 
a view to curb this evil among these persons. The Co.mmtttee 
would also like the RaiIways to gttre publicity to persons prominent 
in public or social life who are found travelling without tickets or 
with improper tickets so that it may have salutary dect. . 

2568 L.S.-2 
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Reply of Government 
l' 't" 

Instructions already exist that in the case of Government Ser-
vents :detec'tedtravelling without tickets,-not only should -they be 
charge' fare and 'penalty but whetlever their identity becomes 
known, the matter .hould also be repcl)rted to -the controlling au~ho
rlty for necessary disciplinary action. 

The RaUwaya have also been adviseQ to give :pl1bli~itytop~riODS 
prominent in public or social1ife who are fou~d fr."Wl1ing,w~thout 
tickets or withirnproper Uckets. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 7S·B(RCC)-4226 
dt. the 13th Dec., 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 11 Para' No. 2.44) 

''The Co~lttee woW'4 fUl1tl\er like the ~trY,lOf Railways 
to take up at a high level, the question of provision of adequate 
loclt-up iacW.ties at plJces where the iI\ci~nce of tiqlte,Uass travel 
is :high ~ that tne ticket che.cldqg staff are not oQli3ed to let oft 
the, pauengera who are unable to pay the ~Q~llll.~lIl ,penalW." 

~ly of Government 

Nc·ted. FUl'ther action as desired is being taken. 

{M/o Rlys.(jRly. Board) O.M. ~o. 73..B(RCC)~6 
dt. the 13th Dec., 1973.] 

Further information eal1ed for ,by the Committee 

Pl~~e indicate the precise acti~n taken toimprow the :1eck-up 
facilities and wqether the same are now adequate. 

[LSS O.M. No. 1/4/73-RCC dt. 11.4.1974] 

Reply of Government 

" tn the lisht of ijlerej;lOmmen<!ation .f11ade by the Committee in 
para 2.44 of their Third Repcrt, the Railway Administrations were 
~dto ·si:v~ prio.rity to the provision of ~dequate lcck-u,p accom-
JiUC¥M~QRo ~~t~ti~~. A<:cordjpgly, a qui~)c review has been made 
by ,~ ip.A)V.(lY 4d»;lU\istratioJ,ls. i\part frpm facil1tle.s tl;ult have 
aJ",a4y,~n',,~~n~ at 22. ~iiltiol;lS, the review Se) far made has 
bf.Q~pp.~ ~ •. p.ee9tpr Pl'9yi~~/a,u~entl~ lock-upfacilitics 
~ a~~ 1~ ~tlOJl8. Pr..Qpqs~ to. ~rp.prove tne,e facilities ~t 101 
Staticns afe ~ ch'awn up 'o.~ mclusicn. in the Works Pro~ammes . 
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:subjeect to availability of funds. 1n respect of other stations also, 
wMDe ·the existing faq!Uti~ have been found ~ be ina4equate, the 
question ol. improving the facilities is beinge]!;aminedby,the Rail-
way AdminiStrations in ccnsultation with the Government Railway 
Police authorities. ' ' 

(.Ministry of Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-:B(RCC-422311 
dt 16-7-1973:] 

"Becommenclation (So No. 12, Pua No. 2.47) 

The Committee observe that the special checks conducted 
recently by the Railways i,n certain States have shown that the 
percentage of students found ~avelling without tickets varies from 
'State t~ State, and that it is as high as 21.2., in the case of Haryana. 
As students form the most sensitive section of the pcpulation and 
provide the future leadership of the country, it is necessary for the 
Railways to focus their attention on roucting them against this evil. 
Asustainedmultipronged "tirive with the cooperation of the· State 
andeducatiQnal authorities would go a long way in weaning them 
away from this practice. The Sta~ Education Departments and the 
University authorities may be reque'5ted to issue suitable instruc-
tions to all concerned in the matter so that drive gets official 'l'ecog-
niUon andeatnest efforts are made at all levels to extend necessary 
'co-operatioI,l :to ,the Railways . 

.8eply of Government 

'In order to educate the students against ticketless travd and to 
'wean them away!tom this evil practice the followirtg action has 
;a1ready been takan:=-

(i) Cases of ticketlelJs travel ,by studettts are being brought, to 
the notice of Heads of Educational Institutions concerned 
'for necegllry action. 

f(ii:)aanway .officers bQth serving andlor retired, visit e~uca
-ticinalinltitutions at frequent intervals and deliver 
leeturesto students about the ,evils ~f ticketless travel. 

"~lU)Stui:iamlsar:e regularly associated with the ticket check-
'ins camp.ign. 

'(iv) Th~ Railway Administrations have been instructed to 
<'OftIb1se'sethinars ~ntick.tless travel assOciating the 
..heids df educatibrtal lnstutions of the area 10 that they 
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will be able to influence the students not to Indulge in 
ticketless travel. 

(v) The Ministry of Education have been requested to include: 
suitable lessons in the text books of primary classes so 
that the stuqents of impressionable age realise the evils: 
of ticketless travel. 

(vi) State governments have been requested to extend their 
cooperation by making suitable propaganda and urging 
the Social Service Organi'3ations, Heads of Educational 
Institutions and the Student community to help in check-
ing ticketless travel. The Railway Administrations have 
been instructe:i to take follow up actton and' also provide 
posters on the evil of ticketless travel for displ~y in 
offices and institutions in the States. 

Railway Administrations are again being instructed to take up 
the matter with the State Governments to enSll1'e 1!l8.'t necessary 
steps taken by the States in this regard. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dt. the 13th December. 1973.] 

Further information caned for by the Committee 

Please intimate whether Railway Administrations have since 
taken up the matter with the State Governments; and if 80, the 
concrete measures aken by them in pursuance tbereof. 

[L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4/73:-RCC dt. tl-4"1974]-

Reply of GovernlD8Dl: 

The Railway Administrations have since tak.eJz up the matter 
with the State Governments requesting 1fI:em to extend their co-
operation by making suitable propaglll1d& aphmt tlcketless: trlWel 
and by urging the Social Service Organisations, Heads of Educa-
tional Institutions and the student .community to ~tend their co-
operation to the Railways in checking ticltetIesS' travel. However. 
complete replies from many of the State' G'oVelbIDeufs are stin 
awaited. The replies so far received indicate that' the following 
concrete measures have been and are being taken~ ..... 

(1) Special posters highlightning the' evil at 1icketless travel 
have been prepared by the South Eastern Railway and 
these posters have been distributed by the State Govern-
ments of Andhra Pradesh, Orissa and. West Bengal ta 
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'Social Service Organisations and Heads of Educational 
Institutions for display among the student community etc. 
Similar posters are also being supplied by the Southern 
Railway to the State Governments travers£({ by that 
Railway for display among the student community etc. 

'(it) A proposal for inclusion of suitable lessons in the Text 
Books of Primary classes is under the consideration of the 
Text Book Revision Committee in the States of West 
Bengal and Uttar Pradesh. The State Governments of 
Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka 
have also been approached by the Southern Railway with 
the proposal for inclusion of suitable lessons in the Text 
Books of High Schools about the evils of tiketless travel 
and the State Governments have advised that action has 
been initiated in the matter. 

(iii) A number of States such as Madhya Pradesh, Haryana, 
Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, Karnataka, Andhra 
Pradesh and Rajasthan have issued instructions to the 
educational institutions in their respective States to ex-
tend their cooperation to the Railways in their efforts to 
check ticketless travel and also while railway officla18 
visit these institutions for sale of . Season Tickets are 
delivering lectures on the evil of ticketless travel. 

The Ministry of Railways would like to assure the Committee 
'that the matter will be furher pursued by the Zonal Railway 
Administrations with the State Governments to ensure that con-

'crete measures are taken by them in this ragard. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board)O.M. ·No. 73-B (RCC)-

422311 dt. 16-7-1974] 
\ 

Recommendation (S. No. 13, para No. 2.48) 

At the same time, it is necessary to adopt persuasive methods to 
-ensure that the students who have to travel .egularly by rail, do so 
'on valid tlcketslpasses. The cooperation of students schooilcollege 
authorities should be enlisted ,in greater measure for the purpose. 
The experiment of collecting the. necessary charges forrailytay 
'Passes along with school fees which is stated to have been tried in 

-Eastern Northern and -North Eastern Railways may be revived 
-and extended to other States where -the incidence of ticketless 
~travel by students has been found to be high-In_ this connec~ion, 

,1 
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the feasibility of the Railway staff' visting the educational institu-
tions meeting their heads and preparing the passes for students: 
needing the SBl1le eVery month, according t9 a fixed· programme~ 
may also be examined. The Committee have no doubt that the 
facility of getting railway passes issued in this manner, would go 
a long way in minimising, jf not eliminating altogether ticketless 
travelling among the students in whose names others also defraud 
the railways and bring bad name to them. 

Reply of Government 

Railway Officer,.s who visit educational institutIons to deliver 
lecture$ on the evils of ticketless travel etc., do persuade the 
students to, travel with valid tickets/passes on the Railways. During 
1972-73, 163 lectures were delivered in various educational institu-
tions. 

Instructions are also being issued to the Railways to enlist co-
ope;ration, of student unions!parent-Teacher Associations & Educa-
tiol1a1 A14,horities in greater measure to ensure that the ~udents 
do travel with ticke~. 

As regards sale of season tickets to the stu.dents through their 
educational institutions or by deputing railway stat! in the institu-
tions for this purpose, the Railway Administrations have been asked 
to contact heads of the institutions to seek their cooperation. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No., 73-B(RCC)-4226.: 

dt.· the 13th DeceJl).per, 1974.}; 

Recommendation . (No. 14, Para .No. 2.65) 

14. The Committee understand that Government have appointed' 
a Commit_ of. ,M~mbers ofPal;liament· to eXaIIlille the procedure 
in vogue on Railways in respect of sale of tickets and reservation 
of seats and berths and to suggest measures to streamline the same 
with a view to eliminate malpractk!es and minimise inconvenience 
to passengers in tl1is respect. While the Committee do not, there-
fore, propo~ to go into this matter in detail, they would like. the 
Ministry, of Railways to unaertake a quick' survey of the adequacy 
.-bookklg wiltdow.s and booking clerks, particularly at. important 
junction-~tations which deal with heavy passenger uafttc and :take 
~ry rem.edijal mea~ures in this regard. AI complaints coun-
u~~~. to be .voi~ed . at:>9ut the inadequancy <of • 'booldngfaeilit1ea "for 
third . class passengers who contribute 8V per cent of the. total 
passenger earnings of the Railways and who also account for bulk 
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of ticketless' travellers, it is in the Railwa~s' own inteflests to ensure 
that the inconvenience and hardships faced by the tr,aveUing public 
in purchasing tickets are removed expeditiously. 

Reply of Govenullent 

The Committee's observations about Railways undertaking a 
quick survey of the adequacy of booking windows particularly at 
important' junctions dealing with heavy passenger traffic have been 
nbted for neCessary a~tion. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) C.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dt. the 13th December, 1973] 

. Further information ~alled for by the Committee 
Please intimate whether the survey with regard to the adequacy 

of booking windows and booking cletks, partfeularij> at important 
junction-stations has since been completed. If so, what are the 
flndings and the action taken in pursuance thereof. 

(L.S.S. a. M. No. 114!73-RC'C dt. 11-4-1914) 
Ic.epiy of Govetntbent 

Adequacy of booking facilities at all stations in general and, im-
portant stations in particular is kept under constant review. As a 
reSult of the last survey conducted in 1972-73, additional couniers 
were provided at 51 stations and self-printing ticket issuing maehines 
installed at 42 stations. 

The results of the survey of 1973:..74 have been called for from 
the railways and will be furnished. , " 
EMinistry of Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No. 73-'8 (Ret) -4223 

Parf I d'ted' S-5-l974] 

Jt'eeolrii1l~8't1ob fS. NO. l',pal'a 2'.1'1) 
'Leick of cha~ge i. also a :fT~<luent cause of haraument to the 

-public. The Rallmy authorities should fhSl.Q:'e that a~ate change 
:& ~r6vldet:l to th_ie booking clerks to faCilitate expe4itious issue of 
tl~kettl aIi~ o'Wiate hardship to the pneengers. 

KepTy of GO\l'e'hlmelit 
The ret!Ommendation of the Committee has been notea. 

The ltailway Administraftons have standing instructions to en-
sure that booking- clerks are provided wit~ adequate change. The 
instructions have been reiiiiraled to the RartWays. 
{Mltiiwry' Of RliUwayw (llUH.ay Board) O.M. No.'13-~~RCC)-4226 

dt. the 13th December, 1973.] 
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Recommendation (S. No. 17, Para No. %.68) 

The Ministry of Railways may also examine the feasiblllty of 
opening city booking offices/agencies inbtgger towns where this 
facility Is not at present available and also of opening additional 
omces/agencies wherever justified. 

Reply of Government 

Suitable instructions have been issued to the Railway Adminis-
trations asking them to open more City Booking Offices/Agencies 
wherever justified. 

[M/o Railways (RaHway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 18, Para No. 269) 

The Committee understand that the question of raising the leave 
reserve percentages in respect 'of booking staff in cases where they 
are lower than the minimum prescribed due to a freeze imposed 
in 1967, is engaging the attention of the Railway Board. The Com-
mittee would like the Ministry to examine the matter expeditiously 
so as to fix the leave reserve percentages on a rational basis. The 
services of surplus staff could also be gainfully employed for man-
ning the booking counters, wherever necessary, by giving them 
training. 

Reply of Government 

Instructions have since been issued to the Railway Administra-
tions that the leave reserve percentages In respect of all categories 
of stEPf, includi~g booking clerks, sh'ould be brought to the minimum 
prescribed wherever the same happens to be below that level. 

The recommendation of the Committee regarding deployment of 
surplus staff is noted. The Ministry of Railways would however 
like to clarify that surplus railway servants are invariably consi-
dered for alternative appointments in categories like Booking Clerks, 
subject to their suitability and after inl.parting them training, where 
necessary. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4228 
dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 19, Para No. 2.70) 

19; Tile' Committee appreciate that idea of requisitioning the 
services of volunteers from amongst and student sons/daughters and 
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-dependents of Railway employees as mobile booking clerks to work 
outside their college hours on payment of some honorarium during 
peak season or short rush periods. Such an arrangement would not 

;only help the low paid railway employees to supplement their in-
come but also generate among the students an urge to lend a helping 
hand to the RaIlway Administration in eradicating tlcketless travel. 
The Committee would, therefore, Uke the Ministry of Railways to 
take active steps to extend this system wherever it may be warran-
ted. At the same time, care will have to be taken to see that vested 
:interests do, not develop and that the. objective of curbing the inci-
dence of ticketless travel is efficiently sub served in all areas of 

'Railway operation. 

Reply of Government 

The recommendation of the Committee has been accepted. The 
scheme has already been introduced on the Western and Central 
Railways. On the former, Mobile Booking Clerks have been posted 

. at all stationsupto Borlvli and at Vasai Road and Virar stations to 
issue card tickets during peak hours. There are 43 Mobile Booldng 

'-Clerks working daIly and on Sundays and Holidays, their strength 
is increased to 66. On the Central Railway to expedite boo'king and 
eliminate long queues at important stations on the Suburban sec-
tion, additional· booking windows are opened during peak periods 
on Sundays and Holidays and volunteer ministerial staff are posted 
for issue of tickets. Other Railways have also been asked to introduce 
similar arrangements at stations where long queues are noticed. 

'The Committees observation that care will have to be taken to see 
. that the vested interests do not develop and that the objective of 
Curbing the incidence of ticketless travel is ~fticiently subserved 
with due regard to the need for economy has also been brought to 
the notice of RaIlways. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 20, Para No. 2.79) 

The Committee consider that the system of checking the entry 
. Into rail~ay platforms at busy stations is very loose, if not altoge-
. ther noh-eXistent. A large number of persons could be effectively 
stopped from travelUng without tickets at the originating point itself 
if the Railways tightened up the system by effect1Yely fencing oft 

'the railway premises at important stations. The Committee wCluld 
. 'like the I Ministry to take necessary steps in thii direction and to 
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impress' upon the Railway administrations the need for barriiig 
entry into railway platforms to all persons who do ribt possess 

- either' a regular journey ticket or a platform ticket. Surprise 
ch~k8 'should be 'made to ensure that the instructions in tnis regard' 
are strlttlyfollowed by the Railway staifP'lsted at entry gates. 

Reply of Govel'll.lil.ent 

Board have accepted this recommendation and issued suitable 
instructions to the Railways for tightenihg up the system by effec-
tively fencing off the railway premises atimporta11t stations. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73~B (RCC)-4226 
da~d the 13th December, 1973.} 

Beeemmendadoa (S. No. 21, Para No. 2.80) 

"The Committee feel that it should' be possible fot the Railways, 
with' their long experience, to check unauthorised' persons 'from 
gaining entry through other points. The supervisory ·!tta'ftof the Ita-
tion'lhould a1&o lend a helping hand to cope with nish 'periods in 
order toplIeVeat persons without tickets fiolil'gatnih~'~try into or 
exit from'the -lltation." 

Reply ofG'ovem1neDt 

The Committee's observations are noted. 

To preveld unauthorised persom from gafttrlilg entty 'into statioD 
platforms -throush other paints' and' to 'tn. ''the 'Bt~tieCet tight, 
tbeRailway Administration 'are already taltmgtbe ':ftjllo~ng action-

(1) Provfsicm of adequa'te fericln~ 'of ranwBy stations on .' 
programmed basis, 

~" .. 

" .... " .. 

(2)PO$lil'lf of Ticket Collectors, to n1«rian ex':t~try gates._ 

(3) at stations where no Ticket Collectors are provided, other 
literate cltlak iV' stat! are detailed to cheok tickeTs at .the' 
ends -of platforms and entrances and exits, 

(4) ftequentsurl»'ise checkaare arranged with adequate 
G.R~P. and R,P.F. personnel and' a!'800iating students and 
volunteers of soclll seniee ;organfsat!ons in the checks. 

(5)' watlabie' p'ltbli41ty is given alid -'a:rirl'd'a'rieetD.IJItJ·' aft . made-
on the public address sYstem ilfldmit p8sM!ti~riI .lteIIditiDg: 
to ticketless travel. 
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, ,The Rail~ays are again being. directed to intensify" the ,measures 
to check untauthorised persons from gaining entry' through other 
points. . j 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) C.M. No. 7a.B (RCC)-42026 
dated the 18th December, 1978.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 22, para No. 2.81) 

• The Committee further recommend that in the interest of 
service to the public and larger revenues, the Railways 
should so locate the platform ticket booths that they are 
easily distinguishable and accessible to the public." 

Reply of Govemment 

The recommendation has been accepted. Railways ha.ve been 
asked to review the position in the light of the recommendatton and 
take necessary action. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973.} 

Recommendation (S. No. 23, Para No. 2.82) 

"The Committee would, in particular, stress that self printing 
machines and other· gadgets which can speed up the issue 
of platform tickets should be pressed into service at metro-
politan and other busy stations:" 

Bt!ply of Governmeat 

The Committee's recommendation is accepted. Action is being 
taken to extend the use of self 'printing ticket issuingrnachines at 
more stations to facilitate easy avai1abili~ of tickets. As regards 
coin operated automatic platform tickets issuing machines. the expe-
rience of Railways where such machines have been installed is that 
they go out of order frequently as a result of;rough,handling by pas-
sengers and insertion of. sprious coina. Thequeetion of improving 
the mechanism of these machines is under consideration. Meanwhile 
other steps necessary for improving the existing facilities for issue 
of platform tickets by re-arrangement of booking work at existing 
counters, opening of additional counters during peak hours etc. are 
being taken. 

[M/o\ Railway. ~ilway BOard) O:M .. No. 7S .. B!(RCC)-4226 
dated. the 13th Oecember, 1873.]: 
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Beeommendation (8. No. 24, Para No. 2.83) 

~'The' Committee further suggest that the feasibility of intro-
ducing the token system which is stated to be in force 
in certain underground metropolitan systems in foreign 
countries, in the metropolitan cities of Delhi, Bombay, 
Calcutta and Madras may be examined at the time of fina-
lising the schemes for providing Mass Rapid, Transport 
facilities in these cities." 

Reply of Govel'DJDeDt 

The suggestion is perhaps for a token system of fare collection, 
which 'is in vogue in some of the Metropolitan Transport Systems 
abroad. The question of adopting a similar system in the Calcutta 
Metro (under construction) is under consideration. However, two 
problems that have to be sorted out in this connection are the short-
age of coins and counterfeiting. Also the adoption of this system is 
tied up with the adoption of a ftat fare structure. These points will 
be considered at the appropriate stage before completion of the Cal-
(:utta Metro Project. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4228 
dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 25, Para No. 2.105) 

"The Committee note that the number of Mail and Express 
trains checked daily varies from 45.7 per cent on ~he 
Northern Railway to 61 per cent on South Central Railway 
while it is 100 per cent in the case of Eastern, North-
eastern, North East Frontier, South Eastern and Western 
Railways. In the case of passenger trains. "the percentage 
varies from 49 to 80 excepting South Eastern Railway 
where it is 100 per cent. It has been estimated by the 
Railways that 6524 additional 'ITEs will be required for 
ensuring 100 per cent check of all the 6027 trains while 
the existing strength of TTEs is 5,567 only. 

Reply of Government 

The observation made by the Committee is noted. 

[M/o Railways (Railw~y BO,ard) ").M. No. 73-l3(RCC)-4226 
, dated the 13th December, 1973.] 
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Recommendation (S. No. 26, Para No. 2.106) 

'In the absence of data as to the incidence of ticketless travel 
on Mail /Express and Passenger trains separately, the Com-
mittee are unahle to hazard any guess as to the precise 
extent of ticketless travel on Branch Lines. There is no 
denying, however, that the magnitude of ticketless travel 
is very high on Branch Lines. The Committee note that 
such trains are at present manned by single TTEs once 
every two or three days according to a cycle roster. It 
is obvious that the position in this regard is not altogether 
satisfactory. The Committee would like the Ministry to 
study the problem in depth and take necessary remedial 
measures so as to curb effectively the incidence of ticket-
less travel on Branch Lines also which has not received 
adequate attention in the past." 

\ 
Reply of Government 

The recommendation made by the Committee has been accepted 
and instructions have been issued to the Railway Administrations to 
take necessary remedial measures so as to curb effectively the inci-
dence of ticketless travel on the Branch Lines. The normal checks 
reveal the incidence of ticketless travel on branch lines also and when 
a heavy incidence is noticed on any section, this is automatically in-
cluded in the list of bad sections and efforts concentrated there to 
eradicate the evil. To the extent it becomes necessary, adjustment 
of staff is also made. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973.} 

Recommendation (S. No. 21, Para No. 2.107) 

"In so far as Mail /Express trains are concerned, the Committee· 
consider that since such trains traverse long distances and 
are generally over-crowded, the Railways should ensure·. 
that they are subjected to thorough checking en route." 

Reply of Govenameat 

The recommendation made by the Committee has been accepted 
and necessary m.tructions have been issued.to the Railway Admin-
istrations to implement it. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-422S 
• dated the 13th December, 1973.) 
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Recommendation (S. No. 28, Para No. 2.108) 
!' " ,\ • ~ . . " 

"The Committee further note that while the evil of ticketless 
travel is stated. to be rampant in the areas served by the 
Nortaern.Ballway, thepercent~e check exercised on Mail/ 
~press trains on this Railway is 45.7. This position needs 
t9 'be rectified ,without delay." 

R,eply of Government 

'nle above recommendation has been accepted and necessary in-
structions have been issued to the Northern Railway to ensure that 
a lar~er n1,lmber of Mail/Epress trains are subjected to thorough 
<:hecking. 

[Mia Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th DeceJDber, 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 2.9, Para No. 2.109) 

"The Committee consider that the services of attendants pro-
vided in the coaches could be utilised toen.,urethat all 

. thOsetravelIing in the coach hold tickets. The attendants 
on duty could be asked to report persons gainiD,g entry into 
the coach without tickets to the train checking staff or to 
the station authorities for necessary action." 

Reply of GovellJlllleDt 

Instructions already exist that attendants pr()vided in corridor 
type I Class coaches should be authorised to check tickets of passen-
g~ when they enter such coaches to occupy their berths and that 
the attendant 'Should secUle services of a T.T.E. for purpose of realis-
ing charges f.ro.pl.personsoCfupying such coaches and trav~lling with-
out proper ticket or passes. 

2. Instructions havea~so been reiterated to the RaUways that the 
S~erviso.I;y s~tf should -conduct surprise checks' to ensure that the 
Atteqdants Qf 1st Cl,ss Coaches discharge their duties properly in 
this regard. 

[Mlo Railways (lbtilwayBoat'd) Q.K. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the \a~ De~embe~, 1973.] 

Reeomlbendat1eD(S.No. 3O,Para No. :1.110) 

"IQ, so ~ar as ~ubl:1rban Trains are concerned the Committee 
note ~at the percentage of trains cheeked flatly is much 
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less than other passenger trains. The Committ~e have 
dealt with this ' •• pectin· .. their .~pC>rt on "Suburban Ser-
vices." 

Repl, of GoV8ftlnlent 

A reply to the point raised by the Committee in their recommen-
,dation above, is already cov~redby the reply given to ,Recommenda-
tion No.3S of the Second Report of the Committee. 

[M/o Railways (RalIway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th Dec,ember, 1973.] 

ltecommendatlon (S. No. 32, Para No. 2.116) 

The Committee note from the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 304 by the Minister of Railways in the Lok Sabha on 
the 5th December, 1972 that the Railways are thinking of 
converting all the trains into vestibuled traiQS in o~er to 
faciUtate checking of tickets. The Committee would like 
the matter to be cuefully,examined with a view to see 
whether it would really' help in apprehendiQg ticketless 
travellers and if 10, whatsaieguards would be needed to 
ensure that the facility of ~oing from one bogie to another 
in the running train, does not, in fact, operate to the ad-
van. of the tic.ketless traveller and whether the expen-
diture incurred would be commensurate with the results 
expected to be achieved. 

~,PIy of Government 

Vestibuling of trains will not, affect adverse1y our ticket-checking 
~ort.. Even as a passenger may try to go from coach to coach, the 

'T.TX. h~ the ,chance to go from coach to coach after him. It also 
eDabJes, thechewng of a ,larger number of persons per T~T.E. The 
~~ pf cPll\lenbmce is in favour of vestibuling. . . 

{M/o'Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73,"B (RCC)-4226 
dated the ~th Dec4iunber, 1973.] 

Further inforDJ.8t~on. cillled, for by the Committee 

Please state whether the expenditure incurred in vestibuling 
the plSHntertrains lWould be commenlurate with the re-
lult1 9pected to be achieved. 

fL.S.S. 0.116. No. 1/4/1973--RCC ~t. 11~-1974) 
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Reply of Govemment 

It is clarified that vestibuling is not a measure taken specifically" 
to arrest tlcketless travel. It will help easing overcrowding, passen-
ger-movement on the train to the Dinin,g Car or to the compartments 
and is an added facility to passengers. However, it is not anticipat-
ed that it will have any adverse effect on ticketless travel. It is not, 
possible to correlate the expenditure on a passenger amenity measure' 
to the result expected to be achieved in terms of money as it is real-
ly a matter of passenger convenience. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4223/Part I, dated 3-5-19741' 

Comments of the Committee 

WhHe the Committee are not opposed in prill'cipal to the vesti-
bulln,. of' ptlIiIeDier, trains, they would suggest that this 
should he done 1ll tbeflnt instance on important lona dis-
tance kama aDd' the position reviewed in the light of ae-
tual n:perielle& before vestibuling of othe passenger 
trains iI pr~ed with. 

Recommendation (S. No. 33, Para No. 2.117) 

In this connection, the Committee would also like the Ministry 
to unliertake a study of the places/areas where there is 
regular stopping of trains at the signals with a view to· 
analyse the causes thereof and in particular, to ascertain 
to what extent this is due to operational difficulties so that 
necessary remedial measures may be taken to minimise-
such detentions which facilitate habitual ticketless travel-
lers to get away undetected. The Railways may do well' 
to organise surprise raides by ticket checking squads at 
such places to deter people from misusing -the facility of-
alarm chains. 

Reply of Government 

Insttu etlonB have been issued to the Railways to maintain detail-
ed statistics of the (~~ 2-: tions at/outside signals. The Railways have-
also beeD, asked to analyse the causes, identify the areas where the.-
problem is endemic and take remedial/preventive meas4res. 
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Ins~ructions already eKi.st rW. th6effect that the special raids under 
the charge of the Railway Magistrates by postin~ plain clothed staff 
in each compartment in bad areas and on bad trains should .be· ~::' 
!raftgedby the Railway Administrations. During the year ·1~9'O-.~"'" 
3171 ambush checks, which are checks of the above nature, were 
conducted by the railways. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Soard) O.M. No. 73-a (RCC)-4226 
. dated the 13th December; 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 34, Para No. 3.32) 

"The Committee are concerned to note that there haa been a 'Sharp 
increase of 131 per cent in the number of registered cases of thefts 
and pilferages of booked consignm~nts on the Railways during 1971-
72 as compared to the previous year. The increase in 1971-72 as 
compared to 1968-69 has been still more marked, the figure being as 
high 415 per c~~t. The value of property stolen has also gone up by 
15 per cent in lln;" .. 72 over 1970-71 and by a'S much as 252 per cent 
over 1968-69. 'Ptle-.,Committee do not consider the figures of com-
pensation claims palo ,by the Railways as an altogether correct in-
dex of the position sinc~ the figures furnished by the Ministry only 
indicate the value of claims admitted by the Railways and not of 
those actually preferrred by the public. Even so, the value of com-
pensation clai~ paid has shown marked increase on the North-Eas-
tern, Northeast Frontier, South-Eastern and Eastern Railways ~h 
among themselves accounted for as much as Rs. 3.95 crores and Rs. 
3.36 crores during 1971-72 and 1970-7i respectively out of the total 
value of claims paid amounting to Rs_ 5.85 crores and Rs. 5.42 crores 
respcetively." I 

Reply of Government 

Observations of the Committee have been noted. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

Furtber information called for by tbe Commlttee 

Please intimate the action taken by the North-Eastern, Northeast 
Frontier South-Eastern and Eastern Railways to check the incident 
of thef~ and pilferagesand the results ·achieved during 1972-73 and 
1973·74. . 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1!4!73-RCC dt. 11-4-1974) 

2568 LS--3. t. .. .. . 
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Beply of GoverlUDent 

Apart from the normal preventive measures, the following steps 
have been taken by the North-Easter~, Northeast Frontier, South 
Eastern and Eastern Railways:-

(1) Block loads of wagons containing foodgrains and other 
high-rated commodities are being escorted by armed RPF 
staff. 

(2) Checkings by supervisory staff at transhipment, loading 
and unloading points have been intensified. 

(3) Panel patching of wagons having body panel cuts has· 
been stepped up. 

(4) Notorious criminalslreceivers of stolen railway property 
have been detained under the Maintenance of Internal 
Security Act, especially in West Bengal area of the East-
ern, South Eastern and Northeast Frontier Railways. 

As a result of these measures, the incidence of cases of thefts and 
pilferages has come down in 1973-74 as compared to 1972-73 on the 
Eastern and North Eastern Railways. 

On the South Eastern and Northeast Frontier Railways, the me-
asures undertaken resulted in the recovery of a sizeable portion of 
stolen property and arrest of a large number of criminals. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B 
(RCC-4223) II, dt. 28-5-1974}. 

Recommendation (S. No. 35, Para No. 3.33) 

"The Committee note that the above four Railways (i.e. N.E., 
N.F., S.E. & E.) on which the incidence of cases of thefts and pilfer-
ages is disproportionately high, serve the Eastern region where the 
law and order position during the above period has been far from 
satisfactory. The Committee also note that there have been sign'S 
of impr.ovement during 1972 and hop€ the results would be reftected 
in the figures for 1972-73. As the figures on other Railways also are 
none too satisfactory, the Committee would urge the Ministry to 
pursue vigorously their efforts to check the incidence of thefts and 
pilferage of booked consignments which have tarnished the im-
age of this premier public undertaking." 
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Reply of Govenameat 
Instructions have been issued to the Railways that it should be 

ensured that all cases of theftslpUferages are faithfully registered, 
thoroughly enquired into and effective preventive measures taken 
to bring this incidence down to the minimum. 

[Mlo Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC) 4226, dt. 
the 13th Dec., 1973.} 

Recommendation (S. No. 38, Para No. 3.34) 

"The Committee stress that major cases of thefts and pilferages 
should be investigated expeditiously to identify the places and sec-
tions where they have taken place so that effective measures could 
have taken in time to check their incidence. Care should be taken 
to avoid delays and detention to trains' which are particularly con-
genial to thefts and pilferages." 

Reply of Government 

Instructions have been issued to the Railways that it should be 
ensured that:-

(a) Cases of theftslpilferages involving high valuation are 
quicklylthoroughly investigated by the Police and RPF. 

(b) Places and sections where such major thefts repeatedly 
occured should be identified and effective measures should 
then be taken to prevent the incidence at these places. 

(c) delays and detention of trains at vulnerable spots congeni-
al to thefts should be avoided. 

[Mlo Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC) 422.6, dt. 
the 13th Dec., 1973.) 

Reeommendation (S. No. 37, Para No. 3.35) 

"The Committee note that the places and sections which are not-
orious for such nefarious activities and where the incidence of thefts 
and pilferages are endemic, are "well known" to the Railways. The 
Committee see no reason why the Railways cannot take effective 
mea'Sures to eradicate this evil from these "well known" placeslsec-
tions. The Committee would suggest that the Railways mould con-
duct surprise checks of these vulnerable places to cleanse these arcas 



'Of anti-social elements. Transhipment points and important loading 
and unloading stations should receive particular attention in this 
regard. Reserve staftfor conducting surprise ehecks may he kept 
at zonal headquarters and at the Board's level by deputing compe-
tent staff, out of the existing staff strength to man this Reserve 
Force." 

Reply of Government 

Instructions have been issued to the Railways that periodical sur-
prise checks should be conducted at all vulnerable places so that the 
activities of criminals and receivers of stolen property is curbed. 

(M/o RJys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC')-4226, dt. 
the 13th Dec., 1973.] 

Further information called for by the Committee 

Please state the action taken in pursuance of the Committee's 
recommendation that 'Some staff may be kept in reserve at the zonal 
headquarters and at the Board's level for keeping a watch on the 
incidence of thefts and pilferages at places where this evil is pre-
vanlent in an endemic form. 

L.S.S. O.M. No. 114\73-RCC, dt. 11-4-1974. 

Reply of Government 

For keeping a watch on the incidence of thefts and pilferages at 
vulnerable points, suitable machinery in the form of Crime Intelli-
gence Branches on the Zonal Railways and the "Central C:rime Bur-
eau in the Railway Board already exists. These agencies take up 
enquiries in important/serious inter-state or inter-Railway cases of 
thefts, fraudulent diversion of wagon'S, delivery on forged railway 
receipts etc. Surprise checks at vulnerable places and raids for the 
recovery of stolen property and arrest of criminals are also conduc-
ted by them. 

Durirrg 1973 the crime Intelligence Branches of the Zonal Rail-
ways conducted 487 raids and recovered· stolen property worth 
Rs. 5,47,054/-. Besides making enquiries into a number of important 
inter-Railway cases of crime, working out gangs involved in frau-
dulent diversion of wagons I delivery on forged railway receipts of 
booked consignments as also surreptitious removal of railway mat-
e~ial from workshops, the CCB Railway Board recovered stolen pro-
perty worth Rs. 2,05,800\-1n 1973. . 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4223/1, dt. 17-6-1974.] 
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Beeem ....... ticm (S. He. 38, Para No; 3 .. ) 

"The Committee would further like the Hanways ~ identify and' 
keep a close watch over the commodities which are glfmerally sub-
ject to theftt;:and pilfer ages. The causes should be analsed and 
effective measures should be taken to apprehend the gangs responsi-
ble for committing thefts and pilfMages as well as the receives of 
such commodities." 

Reply of Government 

Instructions have been issued to the Railways that *alysis as 
recommended by the Committee should be conducted by the Chief 
Security Officers every quarter and on the trends indicated by the' 
analysis, necessary prentive measures should be taken in the aff-
ected sections. 

[M/o Hlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, dt. 
the 13th Dec., 1973.} 

Recommendation (S. No. 39, Para No. 3.37) • 

"The committee need hardly emphasise that the role of the 
Security Organisation on the Railways in this' regard is very vital 
and it is evident that the performance of this organlsatkmwoUld 
have to be judged by its sucess in controlling' the incidence of crime 
against public property." 

Reply of Government 

Rai!w:1~'~ h,l)ve been advised that the existing 'Security arrange-
ments for protection of goods in transit and railway material may 
be tightened up in order to control the incidence of crime against 
public property on Railways. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, dt. 
the 13th Dec., 1973.} 

Recommendation (S. No. 40, Para No. 3.38) 

"The Committee would like Goverment to deal with a firm hand 
any corrupt elements whether in the Railway Protection Force or in 
the Railway Administration who are found to be conniving at and 
or indulging in such activities. Such staff should be given deter-
rent punishment." 

Reply of Government 

Instructions have been issued to the Railways that deterrent pun-
ishment • should be given to Railway staff including RPF personnel 
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who are found.to .be indulging in or connving in theftslpilferages of 
booked consignmentslrailway material and fittings. 

[M/o Rl15. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, dt. 
the 13th Dec., 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 41, Para No. 3.39) 

"The Committee note that so far as Northern Railway is con-
cerned, not all cases of pilferages and seal intact wagons were taken 
cogniZ;8nce of and registered for enquiry and it was only in 1971 that 
a drive was launched for free registration so that the true state of 
affairs could be known. The Committee would like the Ministry to 
issue clear an~ uniform instructions to all Railways in this regard, 
if not already done, in order to ensure that the figures of the number 
of thefts and pilfer ages are not artifiCially depressed at the lower 
levels but faithfully reflect the situation as it actually exists in a 
Section or Division." 

~ply of Government 

Instruction'S have been issued to the Railways that all cases of 
theftajpilferages including those from seals intact· wagons are faith-
fully registered in terms of Para 5 Chapter XXII of RPF Regulation 
at the RPF post holding jurisdiction at the station of detention and 
through enquiries made with a view to recover stolen property and 
arrest the culprits. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, dt. 
the 13th Dec. 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 42, Para No. 3.40) 

"The Committee suggest that the Ministry of Railways may ex-
plore the feasibility of providing electronics alarms in g6downs and 
store houses at important junction !ltations as a preventive measure. 
They may also study the masures taken and scientific devices adop-
ted by other foreign Railways to detcet thefts and pilferages and to 
apprehend the culprits with a view to their adoption on Indian 
Railways." 

Reply of Government 

The Ministry of Railways are exploring the feasibility of pro-
viding electronic alarms in godowns and store-houses. A study has 
been undertaken in consultation with a private firm of Bo~oay and 
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.a project report on the eleetronic alarm devised by this firm is ex-
~cted shortly. A final decision will be taken after making. a . de-
talled study of the. usefulness of such a device and the ftnaIiclal im-
plications; The adoption Qf _scientific measures used in foreign c0-
untries to detect thefts and pUferages will also be investigated.' 
However, a study of the same will be undertaken by the Research, 
Designs. and Standards Organisation. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226, dt the 
13th Dec. 1973.] 

Fw:ther information called for by the Comm1tt~ 

Please intimate the precise action taken by the Ministry of ltail-
ways/Research Designs and Standards Organisation in pursuance of 
the recommendation 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4I73-RCC dt. 11-4.1974) 

Reply of Government 
The Bombay Firm Who undertook the study to explore the feam. 

bility of providing electronic alarms in godowns and stores hollIeS 
on experimental basis has not yet submitted the project report. 
They have been reminded. In the meanwhile, Ministry of Indust-
rial Development is also being requested to advise if some other 
firms are interested to take up the development of this type of equip-
ment. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4223.jI, dt. 16-7.1974.] 

Comments of the Committee 
The Committee would like Railways to take concerted and con-

crete measures without delay to prevent thefts at least from their 
own godowns and storehouses. 

The Committee would also like the RDCO to undertake without 
delay a study of the devices used in foreign countries to detect thefts 
and pilferages with a view to their adoption by Indian Railways. 

Recommendation (S.No. 43, Para No. 3.57) 

"The Committee note that as a result of various measures taken, 
thefts and pilferages at Mughalsarai and Garhara are now "well 
under control." It was, however, admitted by the represen-
tative of the Ministry that "being the biggest yard of the Indian Rail-
ways, the ttmP~tion of people to tamper with the wagons and loot 
the property is, more at Mughalsarai as compared to other areas." 
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Inat,uctiQns have been ;"su.ed to the B&U:ways t1lat strictelSUper-
vision be exercised at Mughalsarai and st~ps may be taken to tighten. 
up the security measures to prevent thefts and pilferages from: 
wagons and yar&. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly, Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, dt. the 
13th Dec., 1973.] 

Recouamendation (S. N(). 44, Para No. 3.58) " . 

"The notoriety of these two yards in regard to thefts and pilfer--
a.ges'meke it ,imperative that security arrangements are tightened so 
as to ensure that the incidence of thefts and pilferages is kept to the 
~~""t:B. 1'h~. -Railway should pay particular attention to organi-
sed' gangs and receivers of stolen property at these places and bring 
them to book with utmost expedition .. Th~' performance of security 
0.rS~sat;ioIl8 at these no.todous places should be kept under consant 
r~~iew! B;Od responsibility shOt1ld 'be fixed for any lapses." 

. Reply' of Government 

-+ In'struct'ions have been issued to' the Railways that security ar-
rangements be tightened up at Mughalsarai and Garhara"ljo as to 
ensUN· -that'. the .' iRe.idenee of thefts and pilfer ages is kept to the 
niinimum. Further, the Railway should pay particular attention to 
organised gangs and receivers of. stole~ prope.r,ty at these places 
and bring them to book with 'utmost expedition. A review of the 
v~formance of your security force at these notorious places may 

" also be carried out at regular intervals, and respoinsibility be fixed· 
for any lapses. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226; dt. the 
13th Dec., 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. Nc. 46, Para No. 3.59) 

The Committee would also like the Ministry of Railways to is-
sue suitable insturctions to the zonal administrations concerned to 
ensure that complaints regarding lack of co-ordination, insuffici~nt 
supervision and detentions to wagons at the Marshalling yard'S and 
transhipment points are attended to and corrective measures taken 
without delay. . 
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Reply of GOl'erJlJmmt 

Necessary instructions have been re-iterated to the Railways con-
cerned. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, dt. th, 
13th Dec., 1973.} 

Recommendation (S. No. 45, Para 3.'10)' 

"The Committ~e regret to observe that the number. of cases of 
thefts and value of property loS't due to wagon breakinglbleeding 
have been steadily rising. During 1971, as many as 37,'778. cases 
were reported and the value of property lost was as high as Rli. 
149.18 lakhs whereas the corresponding figures for 1969 were 1,6B! 
cases and Rs. 15.85 lakhs only. It has been stated that roughly 50 
to 60 per cent of pilferages are due to bleeding of consignments th-
rough door crevices, panel cuts and body cuts of wagons. It is unfor-
tunate that despite the various measures taken by the Railways 
witli regard to ex'pedltlous rePaIrs 'of wagons 'with bodYlpan~l' cuts, 
increase in thickness of bottom and side panels and other anti-bleed-
ing devices adopted by the Railways, the losses on this account con· 
tinue to be very high." 

Reply of Government 

Instructions have been issued to the Railways that stricter sup-
ervision be exercised and steps may be taken to tighten up the sec· 
urity arrangements in order to prevent thefts and pilferages due to 
wagon-breaking etc. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73'-B(RCC)-4226, dt. the 
13th Dec., 1973.] 

Further hifonnation called for by the Committee 

Please indicate the number of cases of thefts and value of property 
lost due to wagon breaking/bleeding during 1972 and 1973 (Zone 
wise) and the improvement effected, if any, in pursuance of the ins-
tructions issued. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4/73-ReC, dt. 11-4-1974) 

Reply of Government 

The number of cases of thefts and value of property lost due to 
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wagon breaking/bleeding durj.ng the yearB19~2 and 1973 (Zone wise) 
is given below:- .. 

Railway No. of C!l~e5 registered 

C-=ntral Railway 

Ea>tern R1ilway 

N;)rthern Railway 

N. B. Railway, 

N. F. Railway· 

Southern Railway 

S. C.RaUway 

S. B. RailWolY 

Western 11IUway 

TOTAL 

1972 

821 

6,7~ 

2,959 

563-

825 

2,647 

380 

9,au. 

1,167 . 

-----
a5.327 

1973 

891 

5,654 

756 

SSO 

S84 

2,487., 

539 

6>43S 

1,447 

19,343 

Value of property 
lOst in Ra, 

1972 1973 

635,439 354,556 

3,910,708 4,763,3°7 

1,033,405 502,349 

348,493 332,944 

480,881 371,452 

7°4,732 48,615 

360,648 422,578 

4,668,55a 5,064,321 

609.348 669.934 

12,752,206 12.530,056 

There is decrease both in the number of cases of thefts registered 
and also in the value of property lost in the year 1973 as compared 
-to 1972, as a result of stricter supervision exercised and steps taken 
;to tighten up the security arrangements by the Railways. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4223/1,. dated 28-5-1974.] 

Recommendation (S1. No. 47, Para No. 3.71) 

The Committee note that the Railways are alive to the need for 
bringing down the incidence of such cases and have launched a mas-
'sive drive for repairs of demaged wagons. The Committee trust that 
apart from taking other preventive measures, e.fforts in this direction 
will be continued on a sustained basis and that wagons with panel/ 
body cuts will not be use for carriage of high rated commodities. The 
position on the Eastern Railway is particularly disturbing and war-
rants special attention of the Ministry. 

Reply of Government 

The need for special attention to this aspect is recognised and an 
intensive drive for panel patching of wagons is continuing on the 
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Railways. Railways have further been directed not to load. vulnera>-
ble traffic in panel cut wagons. . 

Instructions have also been issued to the Railway Administrations 
to deploy their intelligence to-pinpoint the areas where panel cutting 
is taking place and apprehend the culprits and receivers of stolen 
property. 

[Mlo mys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 dt. the 13th 
Dec. 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 48, Para No. 3.83). 

The Committee note that the availability of covered wagons for 
carriage of foodgrains has been stepped up by the Railways during 
the course of the last three years despite certain compelling 
factors which limit their capacity to provide the required number of 
such wagons, e.g. the concentration of demand in a particular season 
and in particular areas, the need for utilising the open coal wagons 
which have to return empty, etc. etc. 

Reply of Government 

The observations of the Committee are noted. 

[M/o Rlys: (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 dt. the 13th 
Dec. 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. N. 49, Para 3.84). 

In this connection, the Committee would, however, like to draw 
attention of the Ministry to the observation of the One Man Expert 
Committee ~ Compensation Claims that the commodities which are 
packed in bags, contribute most to the claims bill, the more impor-
tant of these being grains and pulses, sugar, oilseeds, !'Ipices, cemt;!nt, 
chemical manures and salt. The Committee would, ther.efore, like 
the Ministry to review periodically the requirements of covered 
wagons for' vulnerable commodities in consultation with Public 
Sector Organisations and industrial undertakings concerned so that 
their availability could be so arranged as to meet the reqUirements 
to the extent possible. 

Reply of Government 

The daily demands of trade and industry f~r wagons accordin.g to 
major types i.e., covered, open or other specIal types are obtamed 
each day by the Zonal Railways from all the stationslgoods sheds to-
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gether with the Extent to which the demands have been met and 
the extent of delay involved in case of demands not met. A 
summary is relayed to the Transportation Directorate of the Board 
also. As a ,result of this continuous appraisal a fairly reliable feel is 
developed about the needs of trade and industry and public sector 
organisations and this knowledge is used at the time of preparation 
of annual rolling stock programme for wagons. Major consumers 
such 'as steel works/refineries are also consulted as and when found 
necessary in case of any major departure from the standard types. 
It will thus be seen that the observations of the Committee are al-
ready being followed. .. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 of the 13th Dec. 
1973]. 

Further information called for by Committee 

Please furnish a statement showing (i) the actual availability of 
covered wagons for movement of items'like foodgrains, cement and 
fertilisers (Zone wise) vis-a-vis the requirements indicated by the 
various Railway Administrations ~u~ing the Fourth Plan period: (ii) 
the steps being taken to meet the shortfalls; if any, and (iii) the 
total number of wagons (type wise) expected to be placed on line 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1-4/73-RCC dt. 11-4-1974). 

Reply of Government 

The procedure for assessing the requirements of various types of 
wagons and the role of the various· Zonal Railways in this regard 
has already been explained in reply to item 2(a) of additional infor-
mation on "Requirements and Availability of railway wagons" fur-
nished to the Convention Committee earlier. It will be seen there-
from that the wagon requirements are e9timated on an all-India basis 
and wagons are distributed amoNst individual zones on the basis 
of traffic targets decided after dt~ussion with the Chief Operating 
Superintendents of all Zonal Railways at the operating meetings. 
Changes are made in these targets whenever there is any change in 
the traffic pattern which makes it necessary. 

Figures of the actual availability of covered wagons, zonewise, 
now asked for are not available for the Fourth Plan period as a 
whole, However, a close watch is kept at the Board's level of the 
total typewise holdings on the Zonal Railways and necessary ad-
justments are made to meet the changing pattern of traffic. Normal-
ly, therefore, there should be no difficulty in the avail/lbility of any 
partieular type of stock to meet the traffic requirements on any par-
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ticular zonal Railway within the overall avaUahility of wagonS with 
the Ind~an Railways. . 

So far as the Fifth Plan is concerned, it has been estimated that 
a total 9f 1,00,000 wagons, both on additional as well as replacement 
account, would be required by the Railways to enable them to lift 
280 million tonnes of traffic by the end of the Plan. As the target 
of freigh~ traffic has been fixed as 300 million tonnes by the Planning 
Commission, the requirements of wagons would be reviewed at the 
time of mid-term appraisal in the light of actual materialisation of 
traffic. The type-wise break-up of the target of wagon procurement 
for the V Plan as a whole has not been finalized. However, taking 
into aceount the actual materialisation of different types of traffic, 
requirements of different types of wagons will be worked out while 
preparing the Annual Rolling stock Programmes. 

rMinistry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4223/ 
Part I, dated 3-5-1974]. 

Comments of the Committee 

The contention of tbe Ministry that "normally there should be 
no difficu~ty in 'the availabUity of any particular type of stock to 
meet the traffic requirements of any particular Zonal Railway within 
the overall availability of wagon, with the Indian Railways" is very 
general. The CommUtee consider that the Railways should make a 
realistic and scientifk assessment of the requirements of various types 
of wagons, p8l'ticul8l'ly covered wagons for movements of vulnerable 
commodities like food-grains, cement, fertilisers etc. They would like 
the Railways to work out the requirements of each type of wagons 
for the .Fifth Plan in the light of realistic assessment so that wagons 
of the requisite type were procured. They would al~ urge that 
the Ministry of Railways should identify the areas where such shor-
tages were felt during the Fourth Plan together with the reasons 
tl: :)refor so that urgent concerted measures are taken to over-come 
them and make the wagons available to the public. 

Recommendation (S. No. 50, Para 3.85) 

The Committee further consider that tightening up supervision at 
the loading points, the intermediate points and at the unloading end, 
would go a lo~g way in reducing. the incide~ce of such cases. As 
considerable quantities of foodgrams on public. account are moved 
in block rakes, it should be possible for the Railways to provide 
armed escorts for such trains who should also be respollBible for 
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seeing that seals, tarpaulins etc., are intact. In case, thefts are 
still reported from such rakes, responsibility therefor should be fixed 
and the defaulting staft brought to book without delay. 

Reply of Government 

The extant rules of railway working already provide for proper 
supervision of loading and unloading of all consignments and making 
note of the number of packages loaded or unloaded, the condition 
of packing, shortage from defective packages etc. When it is not 
possible for the staft to exercise supervision for unavoidable reasons 
such as sudden and bulk loading of foodgrains in several wagons at 
a time, inadequacy of the staff to supervise the same, etc., the staff 
are required to record this fact on the R.Rs. which are p.ave to be 
issued with 'said to contain' remarks. 

When foo,dgrains are loaded in cpen wagons moved as block trains 
every endeavour h made to cover them up with tarpaulins and pro-
vide escorts, to the extent possible. to ensure that the tarpaulins re-
main in position during the run and contents are not lost in transit. 

Responsibility of the staft is fixed for shortages in consignments 
and those held responsible are suitably punished. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 of the 13th Dec. 
1973]. 

Further information caUed for by Commitee 

Please confirm if block rakes of foodgrains IQaded on public ac-
count are escorted by armed RPF staft. 

(L.S. O.M. No. 114173-RCC dt. 11-4-1974) 

Reply of Government 

To the extent possible, the block rakes of food grains loaded on 
public account are provided with armed RPF escorts on all Railways. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-42231 
I dt. 28-5-1974]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 52, Para No. 3.87) 

The Committee would also like the Mitiistry to pursue the ques-
tion of providing bags with rings in one corner to facilitate lifting of 
such bags, with the Fertilizer Corporaticn of India and the Port au-
thorities. The revised packing conditions should be evolved in consul-
tation with the public undertakings and other Government organisa-
tions concerned expeditiously. Help of National Packing Institute 
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. sbGuld also be taken in this regard. After the pacldtlg condition .. 
have beetl finalised, they should be widely publicised and brought to 
the notice of all concerned for compliance. 

Reply of Government 

Provision of ears or lifts on bags to facilitate their lifting without 
any damage being caused to the bags has already been made in the 
existing packing conditions. Whether provision of a ring on one 
comer of the bag would be a better arrangement is being examined 
in consultation with packaging experts, In the mean time, the Rail-
ways have been asked to publicise the existing packing condItion of 
bags with ear~_or lifts. The Fertilizer Corporation of India and Food 
Corporation of India have also been addressed to comply with the 
existing packing condition, This will be vigorously pursued. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly.Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC) 4226, dt. the 13th 
Dec. 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 5'3, Para No. 3.104) 

The Committee note with concern the complaint by Hindustan 
Steel Ltd., of heavy losses still being incurred due to thefts of pig 
iron in spite of the fact that the Ministry had accepted the recommen-
dation of the One Man E¥pert Committee on Compensation Claims 
to the effect that such consignments should be loaded in covered 
wagons which should be riveted. It would appear that the instruc-
tions in this regard are not being scrupulously followed so that thefts 
continue to take place even from covered wagons due to the negli-
gence andlor connivance of Railway jRPF staff. The Committee 
would like the Ministry to analyse the precise reasons for such losses 
and take necessary remedial measures. 

Reply of Govemment 

Instructions to the Railways exist that covered wagons should be 
utilised to the extent possible, for loading of pig iron. The scope of 
supplying covered wagons for loading of pig iron is, however, limi-
ted by the fact that most of the steel plants load pig iron by overhead 
magnetic cranes. This constraint was known to the One Man Expert 
Committee and hence their recommendation was to load pig iron in 
covered wagons wherever possible. Further, in supply of covered 
wagons, preference is given to damageable commodities like food-
grains, sugar, fertiliser's and cement. Under certain circumstances. 
the Railways have to carry even foodgrains in open wagons. 

The main cause for loss of pig iron during transit is theft and 
pilferage. Wagons loaded with such consignments when carried in 
block rakes are escorted by armed Railway Protection Force to the 



extent posible. Incognito watch is kept 'over vulnerable. lJec.ti.ons 
.and yards to identify and apprehend the miscreants 'indulging. in. 
thefts. Instructions have also been issued that the intelligence staff 
should be deployed to find out the foundaries, who may be the reci-
pients of stOllen pig iron. 

n may be mentioned that conniving in pilferage of railway pro-
perty is a miscqnduct which attracts the provisions of ~ailway 

. 'Servants Discipline and Appeal Rules, 1966 and R.P.F. Rules 1959 
and normally merits the imposition of major penalty. 

[Ministry of Railways (RaHway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th Dec., 1973). 

Further information called for by the Committee 

Please indicate the number and value of cases of thefts of pi, 
Jl'on relX!rted during 1971-72, 1972-73 and 1973-74. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. Ij4/73-RCC dated 11-4-1974). 

Reply of Government 

The number and value 'Of cases of thefts of pig iron reported dur-
ing 1971-72. 1972-73,and 1973-74 is given-below: 

Year 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 '. 

No. of ca~es Value of 
property 
stolen 

37 

24 

21 

Rs. 

4284 

2889 

6770 

----------------
\ [Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) a.M. NOt. 73-B (RCC) -4223 

dated the 28th May, 1974]. 

Reeommendation (S. No. 54, Para No. 3.105) 

"The Committee would also like the Ministry' to examine the 
reasons for the losses incurred by Hindustan Steel Ltd., 
on refractory bricks and lubricants and take effective 
meaaures to eliminate the same. The Railways should 
also ensure that unloading of such consignments is done 



·in the! presence· of Railw.aystaff· po.tttd. in,th~ Plant pre-
, mises." 

• 'RePly of: Govemment 

An analysis of losses'ri!pof'ted'ftom wagons loaded with refrac-
tory bricks a.nd l,ubricants received at one of the Steel Plants. viz., 
Durgapnr ·st~el}?lant, show that out of 2610 wagons of refractory 
bricksreceh'~Qduring the period January, 1972 to Juiy 1973, short-
ages/damages were reported from 24 wagons only. Out of these 24 
wagons, shortages of bricks were reported from 2 wagons- Qnly ·and 
damage to some bricks was reported from th~ rest of the wagons. It 
is relevant. to mention here that a large .Ilumber of fire-bricks are 
loaded in each wagon and it is not possible for the railway -.taff 
to count the number of bricks loaded. As regards.damage to bricks, 
some damage to ··.bricks is unavoidable due to hazards of transit, or 
even during the "process of loading and unloading done by the con-
signer/consignee. The claims for shortage/damage are carefully 

.xamin.d,' and decided, by ·the Railway -Administration on merits. 

As regards losses incurred by Steel Plants on consignments of 
lubricants, an analysis of consignments received by Durgapur Steel 
Plant shows that out of 42 wagons Of lubricants unloaded during the 
.period January 1972 to July 1973 .shortages of one barrel and leakage 
'frQm Ubarrels only was rePorted. The leakage from barrels can 
take place either due to rough shunting or due to a latent defect in 
the container itself. Here also, every case of leakage has to be 
examined on merits for settlement of claim. 

The commercial staff are posted inside the Steel Plants to witness 
loading and unloadtng, at the cost of Steel Plants. The Railways 
have been asked to look into specific cOmplaints of any Steel Plant. 
if made, in this connection. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 13th December, 1973] . 

. Recommendatien (S.No. 55,' Para No.3.les) 

"In view of the practical difficulties pointedout.byHSL with 
-regard to joint inspection ofmcoming wagons at the inter-
change points and the need for their weighment at the sid-
ings. the Committee would liketbeMinistryto devise suit-
able measures in consultation with the Plant authorities 

'so that the tool'hoies tn·the system could be plugged and 

~568 LS-4 J 



responaibUity for the losses incurred.could be fixed. 'rhey 
would further suggest that the Railways, should provide' 
weigh bridges at all important junctions." 

Reply of Government 

The Zonal Railways have been asked to streamline the procedure. 
in consultation with the Steel Plants, so that liability for loss and 
damage can be correctly fixed. 

The Railways do provide weigh-bridges at stations where there 
is traffic justification 'for the same. It may also be mentioned that 
as an interim measure the Ministry of Railways have permitted re-
weighment of wagons containing steel materials received in steel 
stock yards, with apparent shorta·ges, on the weighing machines of· 
the steel stock yards, under the superviSion of a responsible railway 
officiat 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226' dated the 13th December, 19731_ 

Recommendation (S. No. 56, Para No. 3.107) 

"The Committee would also like the Ministry to keep a tab on 
the incidence of diversion of coal wagons from one plant 
to another which is stated by H.S.L. to be occurring in a 
'regular' manner and on 'large scale' to see that such div-
ersions are reduced to the minimum and that the Plant 
authorities are invariably informed in advance of such 
diversioJ1s. It should also be ensured that fresh RRs are 
issued expeditiously in such cases." 

Reply of Government 

Instructions have been issued to the Zonal Railways that diver-
sion of coal booked to one Steel Plant to· another should be done in 
very rare cases and that too after advising the Steel Plants concern-
ed. Necessary follow-up action should then be taken to ensure that 
requisite commercial formalities including issue of fresh R.R. etc. are 
observed in each case. The Railways have been asked to set up suit-
able machinery at the zonal and divisional headquarters to ensure 
compliance with this procedure. 

.. [Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 13th December, 1973], 
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Reeommendation (S. No. 5.1, Para No. 3.114) 

"The Committee observe that figures of the value of coal stolen 
on the Indian Railways given to the House do not tally 
with the figures furnished to them by the Ministry. In 
any case, it was admitted that 'the magnitude of the pro-
blem is so great that they represent very small proportion 
Qf the total thefts' and that 'the value of coal as shown 
in the statement does not represent the total value of coal 
stolen'. There is Ii widespread belief that petty thefts and 
pilferages of coal in running trains, yards and wayside 
stations occur w~th the knowledge and connivance of Rail-
way staff many of whom may themselves be involved in 
the racket. While it may not be possible to curb the inci-
dence of such cases altogether, it should certainly be pos-
sible for the Railways to make condition difficult for the 
pilferers through surprise checks, better vigilance and 
control. Considering the magnitude of the problem, the 
Committee expect the Ministry to take positive steps in 
this direction." 

Reply of Government 

Railways have been advised that stricter supervision be exercised 
and steps may be taken to tighten up the security arrangements in 
order to prevent thefts and pilferages of coal in running trains, yards 
and wayside stations. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-
4226 dated the 13th December, 1973]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 

Please indicate the number and value of cases of thefts of coal 
from running trains, yards and wayside stations (separately) during 
1971-72, 1972-73 and 1973-74 and the improvements effected as a 
result of various measures taken during this period. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4/73-RCC dated 11-4-1974). 

Reply of Government 

The Railway-wise position of total number and value .of cases. of 
thefts of coal from running trains, yards and wayside statlOns during 
1971-72, 1972-73 and 1973-74 is furnished in the enclosed statement. 



_~tf 

There has been reductiqn in th~ iqcideRce of tbt:!fts ()f coal which 
has been achieved as a re~u1t of ~ari~us ~asu~es taken by Railway 
Administrations, suchaspatrollln.gbyRPF .iltatfonvulnerable sec-
tions,plcke~ing at.im,portant stations,found theclook watch of Loco 
coal stocks ~dcoal tranihipmentJ)9lnts •. e&Ccu\ting of coal specials 
and, improvement in basic securityar.rangemeaS;s. 

JOn ,account ofvariou~ tactors such as acute ,scar~~ty ,of coal, rise 
in price -level etc .• a stmllar improvement could Dot be achieved in 
the valUe of coal stolen. However, a downward tt~d has been 
noticed in -1973-74. ~orts will be made to maintain and further 
improve this trend. 

[Miniatry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4223/1 dated 16th July, 1974]. 
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Recommeluiation (S. No. 58, Para No. 3.125) 

"The Committee recommend that the assistance of the Joint 
Committee which consist of representative of staff and 
Labour, should be actively sought in controlling this evil." 

Reply of Government 

Instructions have been issued to the Railways that fullest assist-
anCe of the representatives of staff and labour should be sought in 
controlling thefts and pilferages of coal in transit and in yards. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 13th December, 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 59, Para No. 3.146) 

"The Committee regret to observe that despite a series of steps 
taken by the Railways to minimise the incidence of 
wagons getting unconnected Or misdespatched due largely 
to faulty preparation of wagon labels, the average number 
of such wagons is still of the order of about 100 per day. 
As pointed out by the One-Man Expert Committee on 
Compensation Claims 'correctly prepared and firmly 
secured labels are the key to the correct transport of 
wagons.' It has been stated in para 14 of the Report of 
the Comptroller and Auditor General oT India (1970-71) 
that 'There has been not improvement in the position of 
missing and unconnected coal wagons and the percentage 
of miSSing wagons to the total number of wagons booked 
continues to be high on the Railway. It has been noticed 
that on all Railways heavy outstandings over Qne· year 
old in respect of missing and unconnected coal wagons re-
mained uncleared.''' 

Reply of Government 

The observations are noted. It is, however, relevant to point out 
that about 25,000 wagons are loaded everyday and the figure of about' 
100 wagons gettins un-connected per day amounts to just 0.4 per cent 
of the total. The Railway Administration is still greatly concerned 
about it and constant efforts are being made to minimise the inci-
dence of wagons getting un-connected or mis-despatched. Various 
~eaNr$8 recently adopted in this connection have already been nar-
rated in para 3.139 of the Committee's Report (extract attached). 
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Extract of para 3.139 of the Committee's report. ...... .. -" 
3.139. Some of the measures adopted to reduce incidence of such 

rcases are detailed below:-

(i) Rules of marking by senders have been amended to the 
effect that s~nder's full address and names of forwarding. 
and destination stations is written in fun. 

(ii) Railways have been instructed that if the J)umber of 
wagons booked to the same station exceeds 20, names of 
forwarding and destination station should be printed or 
rubber stamped on labels. In any case, names of the for· 
warding station should be printed on every label. 

'(iii) The Railways have been asked to see that inward and out-
ward Number Takers check the presenCe of bracket labels 
on both sides of wagons and replace the missing labels, if 
any, on the basis of vehicles guidance. 

(v) 

(vi) 

:(vU) 

In case of covered wagon, paste-on-Iabels are also pasted 
on inside panel of the door of a wagon. On open wagon. 
another tie-on-Iabel should be tied on the handle of the 
door on both sides. 

Divisions are sending lists of 'un-connected wagons' and 
'over-due-wagons' (Broad Gauge only) to the Railway 
Board. These wagon numbers are matched on computer 
and wherever there is a report of the same wagon over-
due at a station and also lying unconnected at another 
station, Divisions are advised on teleprinters. 

Railway Board computer is also printing a statement of all 
wagons inter-changed between Railways which furnishes 
the names of booking and destination stations. A copy of 
this statement is sent.to IRCA/New Delhi, Calcutta Bom-
bay and Madras for reference to connect un-connected. 
wagons. 

South Eastern Railway computer prints a statement of all 
iron and steel wagons booked from all steel plants. A 
copy of this statement.is sent to all Zonal Railways for 
reference . . 
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(viii)· Instructions 'have been given 'for typing of vehicle' Guid-
ance from Coal Depot Yards so as to facilitate conne~tion 
of wagons. ' 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 13th December, 1973]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 

(i)P1e8se i1'ldicate the number of wagons getting unconnected or 
misdespa'tcbed'during the year! 1972~73 and 1973-'74 and the percent-
age thereof to the total number qf wagons loaded in the respective 
years. 

(ii) Also please indicate the improvement effected as a result of 
vuious ,~\U'es, taken ,.over ,the • ye~.rs to minimise the incidence of 
wagons getting 'junconneded ,ormi.idespa~hed. 

(L.S:S. C.M. No. 114173-RCC dated 11-4-1974). 

Reply of Government 

(i) The approximate number· of wagons getting unconnected or 
mdedespatched duringt)re.'year 1972""13 and 1973-74 on all Zonal Rail-
ways and percentage thereof to the total number of wagons loaded 
in the respective years are given below:- . 
_ .•.. _--_ .. -._-,-- _.- .. - , .. _--_._----, ._ .. _--_ ...• _._. 

Year 

1 972-73 

1973~74 

Number of wagons PercenTage ofwagr'nf I 
IlUisftl\'lneollllutedl KcttCg uncornc cTed 
mi8dc:ap.tc;hed. mislitspatched to 

totat·' number of 
wl8Qns loaded 

9,793 

0'09% 

0'09% 
._---_._-------------.--

(ii)'It'will 'be seen from the'ftguresgiv<en above that-the number 
of' wagons getting unconne::!ted/misd~spatched forms a very small 
percentge of the total loading and that there hasb'een" a reduction 
in tbe nun)~rof wagons g~ttiniunc(mg.ected!~isd.espatched ,during 
1978'-74. It isJurther stated that most of these wagons are ultimately 
cOAnected,a~rSenttotheir correct destinations. It is being ensured 

" that the various measures as already indicated to the Committee vide 
paras 3.126 to 3.143 of their Third Report, are followed. up by the 
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Zonal Railways so as to niinimise the incidence of wagons getting 
unconnected or misdespatched.. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC);, 
4223/1 dated 25th July, 1974]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 60, Para No. 4.147) 

"The fact that inspite of clear instructions in this regard. the 
incidence of wagons going astray, continues to be high, not 
only indicates that these are being followed only halfheart-
edly and partially but also that the requisite-amount of 
supervision by Commercial Inspectors and Commercial 
Offi.ceh is not JorthOO'moing.The Committe~ vl')uld, there' 
fore, like the Ministry to tighten qp supervision and also 
institute a system of surprl~e checks by officers of the 
Claims Prevention Organisation so as to ensure that no 
laxity is allowed on this account. It must, in particular, 
be ensured that in no -case ,Station names are written in 
codes but ,in full as per extent instructions." 

R<::ply. of Government 

The. system of surprise inspections by Officers is already in v.ogue. 
The Railways have again been advised to intensify the same. In-
structions for writing or stamping station names in full, instead of 
c04les; havealso·bettn;,reiUKated,,· The·Railw."s,haVi!· allO been' ad-
viled, to· take severe· :actioD' egeimt deiau Itmwataffi·· 

[Minist,,), of Railway,s·(RailwayBoard) O.'M;.No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226· dated the 13tb -December; 1973J. 

Reeoblblewdation (S: No. 61, Para No. 3.148) 

"Th~ Conunittee. further: consider that it would be useful for 
the RailWays' to collect information not only abolol~ the 
practices in vogue in advanced countd~s in regard to label-
ling of 'open and covered wagons but. also in regard to the 
system of affixing seals and checking thereof as recom· 
mended by the {)n&Mln EXpwtCommittee'on Cdnlpien-
sationmaim8. The Conunittte'would' Uktf '. thl! 'resultl 'at 
suchl aI8~dy·to be repotteci tb-tl1e -.ext: ~nvMttion Corn-
mittee." 
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Reply of Government 

The practice obtaining in cerhin advanced countries in regard to 
labelling, sealing and checking of wagons is being ascertained for 
study, and the results of such study wiil be communicated to the 
next Convention Committee. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated -+·'I.1.e 13th December, 1973]. 

Further information calIed for by the Committee 

Please indicate the results of the study and the action taken in 
pursuance thereof. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4/73-RCC dated 11-4-1974). 

Reply of Government 

The practice obtaining in certain advanced countries in regard to 
labelling, sealing and checking of wagons has been ascertained. The 
salient features are briefiy indicated below:- . 

West Germany 

On the German Federal Railway, wagons are sealed either by the 
. goods shel:i staff or by private firms depending upon whether the 
wagons are loaded in the goods shed or in the sidings of the 'private 
firms. 

In the case of wagons loaded in the goods shed, the German Fede-
ral Railway uses aluminium seals. The sealing is done by means of 
a plier. The seal get13 at the same time the code number of the station 
and also the number of the plier used. In a big goods shed, 
there may be more than one person sealing the wagons and each plier 
has got a number allotted. In addition to the number for the station, 
there is an all railway nwnber for each plier and that also is indicat-

. ed on the seal. At the time of unloading, the receiving station checks 
the seals on both the sides of the wagons and. notes down the num-
ber. In case of any discrepancy, such as different numbers on the 
two sides of the wagon or different· station codes on the two sides 
-of the wagon, a report is made. In case of any theft, this fact would 
-confirm that the wagon has been tampered with on the way. 

In the case of wagons loaded in the siding of private firms, the 
. entire responsibility for sealing rests with the firms. Railways put 
a seal in addition to the fum'. seal.only if the wagon has to cross an 

. international border. 
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Except for the seals. no further securing of wagons, such as by 
'I'ivetting and padlocking, is done on the German Federal Railways. 
Even so thefts from wagons are rare. 

As regards labelling, in the case of wagons requiring speedy move-
ment, the label contains the train numbers by which the wagon is to 
move. The train numbers are decided by the goods shed in consul-
tation with the control office. One label is put on each side of the 
wagon. In the case of other goods wagons, the label indicates the 
originating and destination stations, the direction in which the sta-
tion is situated and the code number of the marshalling yard where 
the wagons will be ultimately required to be detached from the tram 
for onward despatch to the destination station. 
U.S.A. 

On the U.S. Railroads, covered wagons are sealed by a metal seal 
which has identification of the railroad performing the sealing as well 
as a serial number. The seal normally moves from the point at which 
the wagon is loaded, to the final destination without being removed 
and thus, if on arrival at destina~ion the seal is found intact, it is 
known that goods in the wagon are intact. 

The practice of labelling of wag0p,s on the U.S. Railroads is prac-
tically non-existant. Most RailroadS have electronic communications 
systems, where they consist of .8 train, which ShOfWS the wagon num-
ber and code, destination station and the name of the consignee is 
sent to the successive terminals falling in the direction of movement 
of the wagons inclu~ing the destination station, and gives the infor-
mation necessary to effect delivery of the wagon. Once the wagon 
has arrived at the destination station, some.Railroads provide labels 
on the wagons for a specific consignee. This label is either nailed on 
the side of the door or placed in the pocket. The purpose of this 
label is to provide the shunting crews the information needed 
to properly deliver the wagon. Many Railroads however, do not use 
this system but provide instead, a shunting list which lists all the 
wagons to be delivered by a specific "Industry Train". This list pro-
vides the necessary guidance to the guard on the train. 

Japan 
The Japanese National Railways use steel band and lead seals for 

seali'ng wagons. 
For labelling, they use card labels. Every wagon carries a wagon 

label of Japanese National Railways and, in addition, molt of the 
wagons also carry wagon labels of the tramport forwarding agents. 
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BritiSh und French Ra.ilways 

Complete information has not yet been received. 

A metal tape seal of the type us~d on some American Railways 
hall' been' designed by' the- Research,.Designs and Standards Organi-
sation-for· use on covered wagons on the Indian Railways. This con-
sists of a metal strip, one end of which is held in a rectangular lock-
bo~housing a slotted 'U' preSSing and two U/L shaped springs. The' 
other- end of the metal strip, when inserted in the lock .. box. gets 
locked' as result of the- spring steel wir~ getting engaged in the slot 
provided at this end of the metal I stri~: 'f.h~ metal' striP thul!i taker the-
shape of a closcad loop whi~h has to be-cut when the seal is remcwed' 
from the wagon at the destination station. The advantage of this 
type of seal, besides easy operation, is that it cannot be tampered 
with,unless, it is deliberately cut. Thii'seal will· thus help ,in' IDeat-
ing the- Section/Area whel'e the'seals were t8mp£fied;w~h. It has 
now been decided. to, use the~ seals, as, an ex.perimetttalmeasure,. 
between. selected pairs -of stations on the various ,Zonal Railways, 

The Research, Designs and Standards Organisation have also 
develop,ed a new design of wagon label holder for use on open wagons 
with a' vie~; to overcomingthe' pro)j.le~ of a lat'gt!' numbe-r of \Y.agllns 
getting'unconnected' owin'g- to' the labels getting lost in ttan$it The· 
ne\\l.'la~lholde!'has been so designed that while the braeketlabel 
can' be' inserted: in the hoid@rft-oM"out,-side:aftet'ttie'wagott'hasbeen 
loadedj it' w1~ not be:possihle to' ~,n\().e: this label' umilth~!wagon 
has'b8en unlbaded :a1I: 'the dElistintitrol\:. THls':a!'r~ments< ispl'tlposed 
to-bt!' u~d 'in thel first in8tanoe on an! e~rtwmtal basi'S-o!r 110 Jopel1' 
wagGns. 

[Ministry of RailwaY'S (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73..;a(RCC)-
4223/Part I dated· 3rd May, 1974]. 

Coqunents of- the Committee 

~ 'Com'intttee w~ullf:like' to strri~~ neectfot 'ilnpro~lli l~bet-i' 
ling sealing and i cll'eclUng of wagO'lls So as -mplug tb'eloOphoies 'eld'st-
ing in the present system which read to diversion of wagons , .. " 
tampering with theil' contents. 

Recommendation (S. No. 63, Para No, 3.150) 

"The Committee nate r that· the' problem. ~t- M:~ai WQS. 
found,tobe 'formfdable' by the'E:x:pert Committeelonoom~ 
pensation claims, As the Ministry have provi.ded a com-
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puter ~t ,14ug~ai yard also.~Uw Conunittee !.-,Do, rea-
,.son wQ,y the 8AUDe ~~otbe,p"."~Ullto ,te!'lVioe£for ~tfM:dd
ing this problem effectively. They would like the Minis-
; try to take necessary sW~ in .this directionwJ;tbqut fur-
J:her delay." . 

Reply of Government 

The 'One-Man Expert Committee' on compensation claims during 
the cQurse of its investigations in December. 1969. bad . found a large 
number of wag.ons lyi~g uncolUlected for several days.at.Mughalsarai. 
A special cell has since been set, lW,at ,M\I,ghalsarai to. ~ertain book-
ing particulars of unconnected wagons lying· there. As a.result there 
has been a reduction not only.in the number ofutlcpnnected wagons 
but also in the time taken to .connect them. Efforts.have·simultane-
dusly been made to improve documentation of wagon labels and train 
records so that wagons are expeditiously despatched to,~eir correct 
destination. 

The' Computer at Mughalsarai, apart from other applications, is 
being effectively utilised to' connect unconnected wagons and trace 
overdue wagons lying &t various stations on the Divisions. In respect 
~f'wagons received at Mughalsarai without labels or withinadequate 
'particulars, efforts to ascertain the relevant particulars are initiated. 
by the special cell immediately o"n arrival of the. wagon. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) o.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 13th December, 1973]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 

Please furnish. a note showing the results· achieved by ,the special 
cell in. tackling the. prDblem of· connecting unconnected wagon -at 
Mughalsarai . during the last .one year. 

(L.S's. O:M.No. 1/4/7S-RCC dated 11-4~1974). 

Reply of Government 

'With :theintrodudtion of the Special Cell at Mughalsarai, it has 
been possible to connect a very large number of wagons received 
without sealcardsl)rbracket labelc;'by checking up tbetratnconsists 
and re-Iabelling them for the correct destinations. Durin.g the last 
one year i.e. 1973-74, ,the total number of wagOOlS found Wlthout seal 
cards or bllacket labels on arrival at Mughalsaraiwas 1749, the ,bulk 
of which were connected by the Special Cell within a few hours of 
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their receipt by consulting the train consists. As a result, very few 
wagons now remain unconnected in the yard at Mughalsarai. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M~ No. 73-B(RC(,;)-
4223/1 dated 16th July, 1974]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 64, Para No. 3.155) 

"The Committee regret to note that the loss suffered by the' 
Railways on account of pilferage of materials and fittings 
was as high as Rs. 9l.72 lakhs in 1970-71 and Rs. 62.03 lakhs 
in 1971-72. The Committee consider that apart from the-
unsocial elements among the travelling public who may 
be committing these thefts, the complicity of the Railway 
employees in this nefarious activity cannot be ruled out. 
The Committee recommend that vigorous measures should 
be taken by Railway to prevent the incidences of such 
thefts by better supervision and control particularly dur-
ing the periods when the trains are stabled. The Commit-
tee note that the Ministry have formulated a scheme for 
provision of pilfer-proof fittings in wagons and coaches. 
They would like the RDSO to intensify their efforts in this 
direction, so that loss on account of theft and pilferage of 
materials and fittings from wagons and coaches is reduc-
ed to the m~nimum." 

Reply of Government 

The Director General, Research, Designs and Standards Organisa-
tion, Lucknow has been asked that the' drive to provide pilfer-proof 
fittings in wagons and coaches be intensified to cover up all wagons/ 
coaches at an early date. The Railways have also been asked to 
tighten up security measures with a v.iew to prevent thefts of fittings 
from wagon and coaches when they are stabl~d in yards. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 13th December, 1973]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 

Please intimate the precise progress made by the RDSO, Lucknow 
in designing/providing pilfer-proof fittings in wagons and coaches. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1j4/73-RCC dated 11-4-1974). 
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Reply of GoverDment 

After a detailed study, the Research, Designs and Standards Orga-
nisation. Lucknow issued in 1971 an illustrated booklet containing 
methods to be adopted for making the coach fittings less prone to 
pilferage and the information so far received from the Railways indi-
cates that the methods suggested have proved effedive in reducing 
the incidence of pilferage of coach fittings. The effectiveness of anti-
pilferage measures so far suggested is constantly under review. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4223/1 dated 25th July, 1974]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 65, Para No. 3.160) 

"The Committee regret to observe that the value of goods 
stolen from Railway Workshops and Stores has been in-
creasing and that the same was of the order of Rs. 1.12 
lakhs, Rs. 2.26 lakhs and Rs. 3.37 lakhs during the years 
1~69, 1970 and 1971 respectively, of the total number of 
culprits apprehended during the above period, the majo-
rity are stated to be Railway employees. This is unfortu-
. nate. The Committee would, like the ~inistry to tighten 
up supervision in the Railway Workshops and also to 
steramJine the security measures so that the incidence of 
such cases which occur within well guarded premises, is 
effectively checked." 

Reply of Government 

Instructions have been issued to the Railways that stricter super-
vision be exercised and steps may be taken to tighten up the security 
arrangements in order to prevent thefts from Railway Workshops 
and Stores. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 13th December, 1973]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 

Please indicate the value of goods stolen from Railway Workshops 
and Stores during 1972 and 19'73. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4!73-RCC dated 11-4-1974). 
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Reply of Go~erllDlen, 

The value of the railway material and stores stolen from Railway 
Workshops. and Stores· durtng 19~aand Hn3 ,is: indicated ;be10w:-

Year 

'1972 
1973 

. 
Value ··1;)1 the. 'property . atGlen 

- -- ._--_.,---_., ... , .. _--

'Rs. 
2,42,935 
5,99.162. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No, 73-B(RCC)-
4223/1 dated 28th May, 1974]. 

,COlnlBeuts . .of·the ~iU.e 

The ColllJlUttee are·diltJessed to And that Railway .. terials and 
.. teres wortb;aIIout:Rs. 6':lakbswere ~ioIeD from BailwayWorksbops 
in 1&73. ,This.aU, ·for immediateaad I&fteetive "eps'''r tigh'tening 
uptbe .• eearity .~U1'eS ,an4 ,d ..... Nllt ....... ishmeatto r Railway I RPF 
ataftllWho BU,y be,·found to be woOing in ·C!Oaulion· with unsocial 
elemeniaor·al'e·tnlBlel" .. f .... d,·ga&ilty of"sueh crimiaal-,acts. 

Recommendation (S. No. 66, Para No. 3.161) 

"The Committee further observe that the number of persons 
convicted for theft from Railway Workshops and Stores is 
negligible in relation to the number of persons apprehend-
ed. The Committee w(!Iuld like the Ministry to examine 
why it has not been possible to ~cure convictions in the 
large majority of cases, and to take necessary steps to rec-
tify the. procedural and other defects that come to notice." 

Reply of Government 

The P..ailways have· bee'll asked to examine the causes including 
?rocedural lacunae leading to very low percentage of convictions and 
to initiate remedial measures to improve the position. On r~eipt 
of the replies from the Railways, if necessary, a Central directive 
will be iasued.ccordingly. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) C.M.No. 73':'B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 13th December, 1973]. 
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Please fumiib a copy fit $1M dirtatIMI. ~ on the subject. 

(L.S.S. O.M. lifo. I/4/73-RCC dated 11-4-1974). 

Reply of GoVerameDt 

Before lISue at arty diNCttve, the causes, induding procedural 
laiuu8e, leading to very low percentage ot convicttOha in cases of 
theft from Railway Workshops and Stores were exaltlilled in consul-
tation with the Railway.. The following step! .~ already being 
taken by the Railways to secure better convictions:-

(i) Claae liaisOD is maiDtained with the State Police and all 
poSlible Ulistance is given to them for proper investiga-
tion and succelBful and expeditious prosecution and crimi-
nals and receiveI'l of stolen property ~n courts ~f law 

(ti) Cases under the RP{UP) Act wherein receivers of stolen 
property are prosecuted, are supervised by the ASOS con-
cerned, in order to ensure speedy and successful investi-
gation aDd pr~tion of such cases. 

(iU) Some cases have also been filed in proper courts &pinat 
Witnesses who bad turned. h9ltile. . 

(Iv) In some cuee where ~~us were ~)·Ifd undv the 
provisions of PNbatiGn of O1!endera Act. a~/revisions 
have been ftle4 in b1aher CO.u.rta. 

(v) To Oftrcome the- dtfIIeuJty of fdetttlfte.tioJi, d!8tfnctive re-
~ ftilway rDatktngs are being prarided on as many 
lte .. of Ban..wt propetty, as ~bJe. 

However, to aehfeve stin better results, a Central directive has. 
bleb 1tMted, • eGpy of W'bieh is enelosed. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4223/1 dated 11th Jtme, 1974]. 

2568 LS-5 
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MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MAN~Y~) 

•. r • '(R;AILWA'Y MARl» :r,' " '," 

No. 7,3/~c(Cr)/~7/~6, New Del1J,i,·Daied a-t)-1974. 
The General Managers, 
All Lndian' Railways. 

SUB: -Item No. 3.161 of the recommendations of Railway Convention 
Committe~ 1971 regarding lau~hing of specilfl drive ,to bring 
.about better convictions in casesof theft from Railway Work-
shops and Stores Depots. . 

Attention is invited to Board's letter of even numbet dated 
27-7-1973, wherein the f.oUowing recommendation of the Railway 
Convention Committee was communicated to you:-

"The Committee further observe that the number of persons 
convicted for ,theft from Railway Workshopll and Stores 
is negligible in relation to the number of persons appre-
hended. The Committee would like the Ministry to exa-
mJne why ·it hu not been possible to secure convictions 
in the large majority of cases and to take necessary steps 
to rectify the procedural and other defects that come to 
.notice." 

2. The Railways, in their reply to Board's above mentioned letter 
have intimated the steps being taken by them to secure better con-
victi;ons in cases of theft from workshops and Stores D~pots. To 
overcome thedi'fHcuitiespolnted out by th.e railwaYIi line!. to secure 
better convictions, t,he Board desire 'that the' following steps may be 
taken on your Railway:-

. '(1) Close lialson should be"maiJ;lta~necf With the ~tate Police 
.' . .. . andilll pos~ible assistance ~9u1d' be .given to them for pro-

per investigation and Sti~cessful and expeditious prosecu-
tion of criminals and receivers of stolen property in courts 
of·Ja1f .. Q8I88 ~ investigated by them. ''The cases 
challaned. in· the ICQurts show,d· .also·be . clelely followed 
and all steps ·taken to ensure :their successful prosecution .. 

(ii) Legal and other action should be considered against those 
.d:epartIDen~ witn,~sses who turn hostile in courts.. ... 

(ill) For proper identification. of· raihv.ay properly,' distinctive 
railway markings should be provided on as many as items 
of railway property 8S possible. 

" {iv) Investigations and enquiries into such cases should be 
made expeditiously and under proper supervisiQll. 



(v) Proper accounts should be maintained. of. the materials in 
tbJ varlou IhopI and stores to enable aborta,ges to be 
detected and ce~ed prOQlptly to .establish that the pro-
perty recovered is railway property. 

(vi) Better use should be made of the provisions of Railway 
Property (Unlawful Possession) Act and the enquiries 
conducted into cases regiStered under the Act and thet 
prosecution should be pursued vigoroUsly by the Super4 

visory Officers to secure better results. The Enquiring 
Officers should also do proper 'pairvi' of the cases sent up 
by them to Courts. : 

The suggestions made above only indicate some of the guiding 
}&rinciples. The problem of thefts from Workshops and Stores. 
lJepots should be studied closely and a system evolved to ensure 
that tbe criminals operating therein are not able to escape either W). 

punished or lightly. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt. 

No. 73/Sec(Cr) 137/56 

Sd/- (B. C. MISRA) 
116/7• 

DIG / RPF & Director, Security 
RailwaJl Board. 

New Delhi, Dated 3-6-1974. 

COpy forwarded to the Chief Security Officers. All lndian Rail-
. ways for information and necessary action. 

D~JNU. Sd/- (B. C. MISRA) 
1/6/7. 

DIGjRPF & Director, Security 

Railway Board. 

Recommendation (S. No. 61, Para No. 3.1S') 

"The Committee note that the value of copper wire stolen 
during the year 1969, 1970 and 1971 amounted to Rs .•. 12 
lakhs, Rs. 7.03 lakhs and Rs. 7.37 lakhs respectively. In 
a laTge number of cases, the thefts are of overhead trac-
tion wires which have the effect of dislocating the entire 
traffic on the affected sections. The Committee note that 
the iD.cidence of such cases on the Eastern and South 



• 
~.~ \vtIfcti .. .we "at ~ was 
·~t 'doh 'tb~1At lll1 IIfI .·t •• ···of various 
'Iri~dtJ.rs ·faltMll tit _ '~.,'l"IIe .~ strea 
that the Ram\titVlIahCmld' ~1Itb\w WIIlt ~ to check 

t ~~~r~~r~.~~~nff:.' .. ~~. ~w~eY~.r.~ ~=! in . ar~ lD. r~~ilmo' ~ 1i 'w'lj,Ud ev: ·,·;n,le for the 
.~r;&i~ ~o .i8cf4~ !~,lr.?t'~~WeCUvetf\hrough sus-
talhed ana e~ectlve measure~1 

_Iy '~ 60'VelklWeDt 

~truction~ h~ve been issued to ,the Railways that all out efforts 
S~?\p~ b~ ~ade to. preve~t 'thefts of cqpPer. :Mr~ ,particu!~:ly . over-
hea~ electnc traction Wire on the Eastern, SOuth Eastern ana 
Northern Ra'ilways. 

[M/o Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 703-B(RCC)-4226 da'ted the 13th 
December, 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 68, Para No. 3.174) 

"The Committee note that the incidence of thefts of brake 
beams which had assumed alarming proportions on the 
Eastern and South Eastern Railways during 1971 was 
eftectiV'ely controlled during the course of last year, the 
number 'Of such thefts being 1,631 in 19'11 as compared to 
19,377 during 1971. The Committee also note that the 
Railwa~ ha~e tak8l st. l6 BtiMl:nlBe wutll tMffs by 
redesigning the brake beam'ad webtiq· the ~rake JftI' 
components as well as effective survelllence measures, it 
~u!ti be possible for the Railways to further briD'j ~ 
1he incidence of such thefts." 

.... ly of Govel'DJllellt 

Instructions have been issued to the Railways that the preventive 
measures nowbeinC taken apinst t~ta .of~r~e ~ be stepped 
up so that the incidence is further brought down. 

ffIllo Rirs. (Rly. Bolrd~ C.M. No. 1M (ftec)-·86 .lei tb\! 13th 
I)eoetnber, 1973) 

~,.... .. tioD (8. No. 69, .. ra No. '.iu aDd S. ~o.l1. para No. 
a.l81~· 

'iThe Committee ftnd that ,in qttftea laTge ~ber of cases at 
persons apptenend~ for thetts Of 'rillW'8y~roperty, it 



. \ • 
MI JlQ~ ~ poJfi~ ·f9.~ureeQnvic~iQDS dU4 f4l variety 
Pl 1fitl9I!I.. AUlrRJ. i~VM*-U9Q. PfQS~~iM. and pre-
",n~ tc! tM «MII* .~ ~"'deaoe in • case is the resPQn-
I!i~W~ 4)1 *e ~way ~~, the Committee would like 
~h!t atn~@Y ,~~ ~ 1la~~ ~SS!lnr ~~W up action 
~ ,~ ~ ~* ~ v.iew tq nncJ QU.* for what reasons 
P1PMw.ti~ CQwd QPt ~ ~c~ful !I'l thJt any procedural or other lacunae could be rectified." 

"T~ Co~mm~e f~th.!r iH8S~t ~t the p,rformance ofO.ov-
~~pt ~hV,:lJ ppHc, in this regard should pe pedodi-
~lJiY ~q~h~ tp ~ ~r;:~ of th~ State J\.utp~ri~ Iffid 
~OI,lJJJ .0 Pe dispu~ at the forum pI Joint ComJX)i~
tees." 

Reply of Government 

ne R~hv~f ~J! ~ 1WJce4 to ~~n~ the r~aJIC)llI fOf 1~1P 
IJMcmp.~uot ~Jtvjp~ #l~ #P. ~v" tPf! ~~t.f 4l ipV!!SUnpOD! 
prosecution of the cases, if any. The Railways have ~lJP ~ ~
gested to study the position of conviction/acquittal every, six months 
and. ;!:Iring to file 1lPP~ 0' ~he ~t.a~ ~ov,~~t ~e ~r'~lI~ance 
(II. ~ ~VItf~ Railway Police in securing convictions in cases 
of thefts of Railway property for taking effective steps to improve 
the position, MH4 aJw \R ~}¥s.~ ~u~ ~~~~ f.~R.J~~tatives of the 
State Govemmeni,lPolice bfftcers in the meetiri~ of i11e Joint Com-
!I?-'~~' 
~ .ofBoU.~ ~~~'" ~r~ p~. ~o. '~7.J3 (RCC)-4223/ 

~ ~h pec., 1973.~. 

~e, ;.w,(9~~ .~.~ ~ \J, ~~e Ca.nmh,t.ee 

.Pl~,se turnish 8 note ~~~ngthe follow-up action taken by each 
Zonal Railway in J>ursu~e o.f the instructions iasuecl by the Rail-
w.~y ~ard. 

(J,.,S!S. ,().~. ;No. 1/4/7~~CC ~ateQ 11-4-19741, 

~"ly ~f ,Govenunept 

~ ~W..ay,s J;¥I.ve~tirp~ t~at ~he prQvisions of .the Railway 
Pr;~iQfl F7qr~e ~ei\l.~!1~ll$ and Raiiway Board'~ instructions for: 

4&) ~t¥~ .of~,~Qd;ic~. !m.eetin_~ by the Chief Security 
.lO~~S~W .. ~~~ ~j)ut>, t1l8.p~tors Gen~r~l .of Police of 
·~,p~.~4. 



(b) holding periodical meetinga ,of the State Level COJl1~ 

mittee which consists of the Home Secretary of the State 
Government, Inspector General of Police, Deputy In-
spector General of Police (Cm & Railways), Chief Secu~ 
rity Officer, Senior Deputy General Manager, Chief Com-
mercial Superintendent and one representative each from 
the two recognised unions of railway employees; 

are being observed in toto. During these meetings, the perfor-
mance of the Government Rail way Police in securing convictions in 
CRses of theft of railway property and the need for speedy and 
successful prosecution of such cases is being discussed with the 
representatives of the State Governments concerned. 

Since trial of cases in courts takes a long time, the period bet. 
ween the issue of the instructions in July, 1973 and now is consi-
dered to be too short to make a realistic assessment of the position 
of convictions. • 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No, 73:-B(RCC)-
422311 <it. 25-7-1974) 

ReCODUDendation (S. No. 71; Para No: 3.114) 

"The Committee welcome the initiative taken by the Ministry 
of Railways in January, 1972 to set up Joint 'Committees 
at the State Level and basic unit level in order to enlist 
tile active cooperation of the State and local authorities 
as well as the Railway Unions in the task of checking the 
rising incidence of thefts and pilferage which cost the 
Railways as much as Rs. 1~13 crores annually by way 
of compensation claims. The Committee realise that it 
may be too early to make any assessment about the use· 
fulness of these committees during the short period they 
have been in existence. The Committee nevertheless feel 
that this serious problem cannot be solved effectively 
by the Railways alone without the active cooperation of 
the State Governments. The Committee would, there-
fore, like the Ministry of Railways to take an possible 
measures to see that the experiment proves suecessfut. 
As Law and order is a State 'subject, the Committee trust 
that the State Governments would on their p.m, extend 
'necessary cooperation to the Rail'Waysbtthi9 '~atter.'· 
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Reply or' Govemment 
. ' 
" 

Instructiom have been issued to the Railways that necessary 
steps may be taken accordingly. and this oftice advised at an early 
:date. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
, 4226 dated the 13th Dec., 1973J. 

Furtlaer iDfonaation called for' by the Con"1littee 

Please indicate the steps taken by the Zonal Railways in pursu-
ance of the recommendation. 

(L.S.S. O.M.No. 1/4/73-RCC dt. 11-4-1974) 

Reply of Govemment 

On all the Railways, regular meetings of Basic Level and State 
Level Committees are held and problems concerning law and order, 
thefts an~ pilferages and .other crimes on Railways are discussed 
and suggestions for tackling them are made to the best advantage 
'of. the Railways. Necessary assistance and co-operation of the State 
GOvernments in ~8~se pl'oblema, is forthcoming. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M, No. 73-B(RCC)-
4223/1 dated the 28th May, 1974] 

_ .. datloll (S. No. 72, Para No. 3.1t5) 

"The Committee' find that it has not been possible to set up 
basic level ~~~. ~,the~tern Railway as thE' 
representative' of the Railway Unions have declined to 
participate pending certain claJ'ific~tion .required by.them 
In view of the high incidence of thefts and pilferages on 
this Railway, th~ Committee consider that active p~rti
cipation of the Railway Unions is essential for these com-
mittees to be effective. They would, therefore, like the 
Ministry to take an active interest in the matter so that 
the stalemate is resolved at an early date." 

BepJy of Government 

Basic Level Committees have since been formed on the Eastern 
Railway and have been functioning with the co-operation of the 
two recognised Unions. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway, Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 13th Dec., 1973]_ 



"": JWom';'*'dau. (S . .No. 71, Para No.3 .• > 
"The Committee have no doubt that the ac:tiyeco~on 

of ftailway emplQyees which is a si~-~~fol" sU:C-
eess of measures t11e Railways may take to check t.be 
growing incidence of thefts and pilferages, would be forth-
coming in ..,a.e ft'..easare. T'he Commtttee trust that 
the institUtioll 01 the Joint Committees would be effec-
tively utilised by the Railway Administration to secure 
the oo-operation of tbe staff in thiil matter." 

Reply of Govel'lUDeDt 

Imtl'1llctions have been _1.Wd to 1he railways that railway em-
ployees should be encouraged to ~s&ist the ,.P.F./Police in preven-
tion and detection of crime on I{ailways and the institution of Joint 
COlluDit.tee& should be more ad rMtIe utHteea fer Mcwing this 
cOl)peraticm from d1e .aia1f. 
{M/o . Riys. (Rly. Board) o.M. No. 73-BOiCCK226 4.ated tR.e ~ 

Ilecepabal'. a.'13.J _I *~~. No.1C, Pan ~O. 3.103) 

"The ~t_ .~ that it is equally essential for the 
Railways to deal firmly with such of the elements among 
the stafl .. he et:iruiIire It Gr them~vel tricltifge in crimes 
against Railway Or public proper,ty." 

The Oevemment are athre to the need for impo~g deterrent 
puBillblneRt netoaly on 'fhe 1'l.?F. Sta1! but alaoon other Railway 
employees who are found indtiljlng in corrupt practicetl. The Vigi-
lMlee Organisation on the Zonal Railways and in the Railway Board 
iuves.'lligate complaints M ooITUption containing .!lpecific allegations. 
They also conduct preverrtive checks to uneai'\h mal-practices. 
Where the depattmenMl (disciplinary) acnonis talcen pursuant to in-
vestigations by the Vigilance/SPE, the investigating agency keeps a 
watch over the disciplit\aryproeeedings and on their finalisation, exa-
mines the adequacy of the penalty imposed and moves the competent 
authority for a review and for enhancement of ,the penalty wh.ere 
comiidered n1:!cessary. 

Similarly in cases whex:e members 01 R. P . F. ,or ,other Railway 
employees are found involve.d in Crimes against Railway or public 



., 
,pJ'QFt)r1 t.be¥ iU .e,tt8er ,~ ..... ~ ot Law or dalt .nil 
departmentally. In all such cases deterrent punishment is ~ •. 

l1JlJ 0 81)'s. ~B.l)'. BOIIlr4) O.M. ~. 1s.-B (JirCCHa6 .~1be 13th 
~er, 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 75, Para No. 4.7) 

n. CoDlmittee ~ tbat .the JoWport of. .the fi.t.&IJ P<J.WIered Com-
miUee QIl Sec1,J,l'U, and Folicini on iJeilw,ays w.. Mlbrei~d in 1968 
and action is in hand to implement it. 

Repl;y of Gov~ .... t 

This is merely an observation and has been noted. 

{~ of Railways (~ilway Boal'Cl}O.M. 14'0. ?3-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the t3thOecemb~r, 1973] . 

..... As an el(fNt_-"e 91. ~ .• 12 crar. is Mag :iacurnMI annually by 
the Railways on this organisation, it is necessary to ensur.e that th8T 
get .qae. ratu:rn fl'Oill ttds ~petliUture. The Committee eonSider the 
a .•. ~. tID be eaaentiaUy. ~ ~15Mt wet up fOr a specific 
p~pose viE. ~tMa et tdw., property and p!'e'Ventlon of thefts 
and pilferage o~ ~ilways. ~ CoQUDit~ ,r~~ t.bat the 
wortdng of ·ft.'P.F .. AlOJ.tld ~ ¢tlcau, .re~we,i a.l.4l w..-h level tn 
the context of tts sucCess or fallui'e in taclding this problem. 

Ttte HttttPowered Committee on 'Security and POlicing on Rail-
"'.ys 'had. critiealty ~ined the 'Working methods of the RaitWJY 
~tion 'Foree and have made certain reeommendations on the 
'Same. As a result {)fthose reoommendations an Qffi.cer on Special 
E>uty was llppoirrted to suggest changeslalternations etC. that are 
needellin the working methods. administration and deployment 
<>f 'the Railway Protection Force. The Report on Reorganisation 
of Railway Protection Foree by the said Offieer on Special 'Duty has 
been examined and consideTed by the Railway 'Board. Of the three 
alternative proposals given in the Reorganisation Report, the Board 
haveaccep1lec!, With the approval of the MUd:s1er {)f Railways, the 
'~Md"lMttl~tails no additional ~xpenditure, The salient feature 
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CIf the Reorganisation SCheme as ·:accepted by the Government· are a5 
follows:-

(1) A separate Investigation Branch' is to be created for taking 
up inYestigation and conducting enquiries into all cases of 
theft, loss, fraud, etc. 

(2) The existing Uniform and Armed Branches are to be merg-
ed and a Protection Branch on standard Company pattern 

L . is to be organised. The duties of this Branch will be pre-
ventive in nature. 

. , 

(3) The beat-cum-patrol system of working is to be introduced 
in place of fixed-point duties wherever possible and prac-
ticable. 

(4) A higher percentage of personnel on the Zonal Railways 
is to be armed. 

(5) The number of posts jn a Division on the Railways will be-
equal to the number of Armed 'Companies (excluding 
reserve) allotted to that Division. The jurisdiction of the' 
Posts and Outposts is to be revisei 'al!eordingly. 

(6) The heavier Divisions having a strength of over 800 RPF 
personnel are to be placed under the charge of. Security 
Oftlcer assisted by an Assistant Se9udty Qtlic~ . 

. (7) Crime Intelligence 'BranCh on the Zonal Rai~ways is to be 
de,centraUsed and distributed.1o the. DivisionS. 

The reorganisation of the Railway Protection Force is aimed at 
providing better supervision at all levels which in turn is likely to 
prove effective in controlling crime . on Railways. Similarly, the re-
organisation of the Protection Branch on Platoon/Company basis will 
provide more elasticity in deploying the J»anpower as a-gainst the pre-
sent element of rigidity. The formation of separate Investigation and 
P£otection Branches as envisaged in the Reorganisation Proposals 
will help each Branch working exclusively on the duties assigned to 
them thereby achieving better results both on the investigation as 
well as on the protection side. However, as a result of a Writ Petition 
~c;l- by certain members of the R.P.F., further implementation of 
the Reorganisation Scheme of the R. P . F. has been stayed for the 
tim~ being by an order of the Delhi High Court. 

[M/Q Rlys.(Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 dated the 13tJI 
. T.)I! 'Lt. . Deceml:ier,~~] 
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'Beeommendadoa (S. No. 7f., PIIl'a No.4.') 

Any changes in its organisation etc. as a result of this review. 
should be carried out expeditiously so as to enable the R.P.F.ro 
subserve the above objectives. 

Reply of GoV8rDJDeDt 

Instructions have ~lready ,been issued to the Zonal Railway Admi-
nistrations to implement the various recommendations contained in 
the Report on the Reorganisation of R.P.F. As a first step towards 
the reorganisation of the Force, recruitment of about 1,600 Rakshaka 
on the various Zonal Railways has already been completed. 

Additional posts in the supervisory (non-gazetted) ranks of the 
R. P . F. as required in the Reorganisation ,Scheme have also since 
been sanctioned by the various Railways. Action to implement the 
accepted recommendations is in progress. 

The implementatl.on of the Reorganisation Scheme was tempora-
rily blocked on account of the stay granted QIl18tb June, 1973 by the 
Delhi High Court on Writ Petition No. 626 of 1973 filed by some of 
the staff of the R.P.F. The stay has, however, since been vacated by 
the Division Bench of the Delhi High Court on 23rd July, 1973 but in 
the order given by the Court it has been speclfted that whatever pro-
posals of t,he Reorganisation Scheme are implemented th,e same 
will be subject to the decision on the main Writ Petition. 

[M /0 Rlys. (Rly. Board) O;M': No. 78-B '(RCC)..4226 dated the 13th 
J;)ecember, 1973.} 

RecommendatiOD (S. No. 78. r.,. No. 4.50>' 

The Committee note that the duties and responsibilities of the 
Railway Protection Force and Government Railway Police with 
re~d to apprehension, investigation and· conviction of persons found 
guilty of theft of Railway property. are stated to be "well defined'" 
and that the bifurcation is stated to have posed no serious difficulties 
in conducting prosecutions. It is, however, admitted that difficulties 
do arise from time to time in the execution of day to day duties by 
members of the two organisations, particularly in the registration of 
cases. 

Reply of Government 

In so far a8 the duties of R.P.F. to protect Railway property are 
~concerned; .theserelate to keeping watch in the yards, stations, goods 



itt 
sheds etc. ~ IfF, ~~, ~ tP, Htw" f3. ",.h and ward 
functions and if in the discharge thereof, they come across any person 
caauaiWDa or a~g to coanait an o$iInce againat Railway pro-
perty, tb.8f _ct him oyer to the Gove~t Railway Police after 
initial search and or arrest, if necessary. ~ part of their fpnctioH 
is, therefore, in the nature of an aid to the Government Railway 
Police and there is no overlapping. However, under the RP(UP) Act, 
1~~ ~ Rail\f~Y rrptectioll force h~ve been ~ven power~ of inqui-
ring and prosecution 9f c~prits found in un~wful possession of ~il
w~y prpp~ro/. These powe~~ ~re a~p. to those of the ;Police but 
.ar~ .J'~trj.c~ or#.1 ~ ca~lJ. ql ij~~w~l posse,ssion of Rallway pro~ 
perty . Ca~s wh~ein ~.e. of theft, robbery or dacoity etc. are 
made out lie solely within the purview of the Government Railway 
Police for inveetisation and. pr~tUm .. 

{Ministry ()f Railways (Railway Board} 0.)(. f)lo.7I-B (RCC)-42261 
, elated tbe 13th Dec., 1973] 

Recom~ndation (S. No. 80, Para No. 4.52) 

f'holll the • _____ ~~ fie tlaem .bt' ~ ,..~ 
eiila,Cb. .. bers ., CoIIlmeme, BaliiwaY'JlJi!n's UnioN .etC. "" 
wen .1 ftom· the tJaPreaiops gad1ered dJll'iDC tours. th.e 
ea.m*-e uve come .. tile ~.onduai.c>. i~ ~ ~w~1 
PNtedioft IIcDree _ yet b:l pJIOVoe lts wo.r:th ~B .(U1 ~tive 

iR8trunMIIthr prdectiaa of Bdw~{tJ'OPMty". 

'The observations of the Committee are noted. 

With a view to making it a more effective instrument of protec-
;ion ofiWbrar ~y, ~. P.,. is ,Qeiq ,ceorg{ln:i~4· 

lM.iAistl'f d. ~~~YB .(J.\al,lW.~y ~.~) O.M. No. 7S-B (RCC~..ws 
dated the 18th Dec., H}13] 

~Q,~ .(S. lITo. 8%, Para 4.54) 

The CQmn;1ittee copsider that the increasing incidence of crime 
against Railway property and the spate of agitations, bundhs and 
hartals in the country of which the Railways unfortunately happen 
1.0 be the first and main ,target, make it incombent that t.here should 
be full co-operation and rappOrt 'betwetU\the R.P.F. and G.R.P. at 
.all -levew. 'Ole ~~~\tE:e t~st ~t the i~stitution of the Joint 
~_ -.,ill ~ ~'ll@~d .~y the Railways ~ an incrt;asing man-
ner to secure the co-o'peration of the State Govet'nments In .pr.oteeting 
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railway property and in brinIiaI dl. "prits to book. It should 
be ensured by Government that law and order are ef!ectively enforc-
~\:t by Ul~ C6~etn1i\~rli itait\\ta)l' Pon~. . .. , 

~ of .Q6MlilfIllIt '. - , ' - , ~ " 

'. . ~\b .,',' aret tocnme ~ ~.' a~t r&iiway :prqperty . :the &llway 
~oli!Cuo:#6rce is reaponsitfie tor th,e ·pr~noii~q! ,ra.n~ay propeiV, 
including booked consignments, ag'lh~t \1teft. The ll'1.~sliga\lon of 
cases of theft o~ Railway .property is the responsibility of the Govern-
men't ttaiIwayPolice. Wfth regard to law del order situation COIl-
sequent on agitations, bundhs, hartals, etc. on the 'Ra4iways, the 
responsibility for dealing with the same lies with the Government 
Railway Police. As far as the protection of Railway property includ-
ing booked consignments against theft Is concerned, the RaUway 
Protection Force takes the necessary preventive measures by way 
of 'IiecUrlty >arrangements at yMds Qnd other RaUw.y iIlstallaUG06 and 
by way of e~orts 'of .goods trains to the extent possible in vulnerable 
areas. Periodical meetings are held at aU levels between the Rail-
way Protection ~orce and. t'he(Jo~nment Bail .... ' Police where 
questions pertaining to prevention as well as investigation of crime 
on 'the rtanwayS are discussed, ·and thereby l'IeceSsaTy 'do-o~tion 
and rapportbetwe~ the R:}II.".aridth'e 'Oti,.te~t ~"Y Po'Hee 
is 'Maintained at all levels . The institutIon ot'state 1Ml 'Ctmtridl-
tees has QUo h-el~d 'to itnpi'o'\>e tbfs ~co~rdIffla~ ~ ~~t1I~tHI:. 
~ in 'the matter of prO't~titm -Of Ildway 'P!<t;p;eify iar1ng .,..-
tions and buitdbs on the ttailways, IfM ~a,. .~ ~ ~ 
the neceS3ary help 'to t'heeitertt ;po~Me 'by -'1 'til :.rtPinftil'tl!rilie!its 
to the Government Railway Police. 

As the maintenance of law and ol'det 'Oft tHe a.ii~1 ~ tfIJIma-_ 
rily the rel!ponailqility of the State. Governm~nts, ,the.s\UBe&tiQn made 
'by fa'e 'CdHtiiif~ 'b;a't ·6t;.s s'hht1M 'be e'MttHti, ~ ~ ~ on to 
'tlfe l«~'o'f HCtIi1~ Affairs for issue of suitable instructions to the 
Sta~ Gover~ent~. The ~tq ~.~offie, ~~iI's ~~ since iSlUed 
suitable directives to the ttate bovernments in 1krs connection. 

[Ministry of "Railways <'Railway ~oatQ) o:m. Woo .'t3-~ .~.lI&226 
~fed "bie fM,. 'bec.,lfffj) 

lree.rm=eadatiae ·(S •.•. 81, lYa ,He. UI) 
lot 'tbe same-time, 'it ~ . rieeessary 'for tIleR.1».'F. 'to 'revamp 'fts 

procedures aDd modes of 'fdnctioningsothat it "becOlne8 'Ilh~ttve 
instrument for .protection of 'Ral1way property. 
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Reply of Govemment 

It has been decided to reorganise the Railway Protection Force 
~o as to make it more effective in dealing with crime On 'Railways 
and for protection of ~ilway property. The broad outlines of the 
Reorganisation Scheme are formation of separate Investigation and 
Protection Branches, higher percentage of Armed personnel, adminis-
trativs changes at Divisional and Headquarters level and changes in 
the working methods of the Force. 

While the various recommendations contained in the Report' on 
"Reorganisation of R.P.F.' were in the process of implementation, 
'certain staff of the R.P.F., Northern Railway filed a writ petition in 
the Delhi High Court on which the Court has granted stay order. As 
such, work of reorganising the Railway Protection Force has been 
held up till the case is decided by the Court. 

,[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC) -42261 

dated the 13th Dec., 1973J 

Beeommendatioa. (S. No. 84" Para No. 4.56) 

The Committee note that the Railways are incurring an expe~-
',diture of about RI. 3 crores per annum On Government Railway 
Police to meet (i) the cost of police personnel employed on 'order' 
duties including additional police employed during melas and fairs; 
. (ii) the cost of providing residential accommodation to such person-
nel; (iii) 114th cost of supervisory staff; (iv) 114th cost of rent of 
residential accommodation provided to such staff. 

~~ of (ioverDEDent 

This is only an observation. 

[Mlo Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 dated the 
13th December, 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 85. Para No. 4.57) 

The Committee would like the Railway Protection Force to be 
armed with necessary powers to enable it to discharge its duties 
efficiently and effectively so that it may not plead lack of sufficient 
powers as an excuse for its performance not being upto the mark 
as has been the case hithertofol'e. The Committee recommended 
that the question of entrusting more powers to the Railway Pro-
tection Force to make this Force really effective in guarding railway 
property and apprehending the miscreants, should be gone into and 
.effective measures taken to implement the decision expeditiously. 
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Tbe--COmmittee need hardly ~1hn -uhless the Railway Protec:~' 
tion Force is maae effective in the discharge of its duties and is s~c
cessful in bringing down the incidence of thefts and pilferage on the" 
Bailways, the' huae expenditure of over ·RB. 12 crofts ;annually on 
this:For.ce wGUld hardly appear to be jw;tifled: \. 

Reply of, Goverluaent 

The Ministry of Railways are alive to the proQlem.of lIlaking the 
n.ailway Protection Force more effective and efficient in 'dealing with 
crimean Railways and for safeguarding the Railway property. In 
this ~ntext, the High Powered Committee on Security and Policing 
on Railways, 1968 and the Administrative Reforms Commission have 
made the follOwing recommendations relating to the enhancement 
.of legal powers of the Railway Protection Force:-

Recommenda.tions of the High Powered Committee 

Recommendation No. Text of Recommrndation 

I 2 

Zl Investigations into thefts of booked consignments must· be 
pursued with vigour and for this purpose, the Railway Pro-
tection Force should be invested with the requisite powers. 

38 Such powers as are laid down in Sections 151 and 152 'of the 
Criminal Procedure Code should be conferred on members of 
the Railway Protection Force to enhance their utility.-. 

52 The following offences relating to railway property 'should be-
treated as special . offences and a minimum punishment pres-
cribed for them:- .. . .. 

(i) Theft of railway property. 
• I ';, ~ ; .. 

(ii) Criminal breach of truSt and criminal misappropria-
tion in respect of raHway property. 

(Ui) . Dishonestly redeiving of stolen railway property . 

. (iv) lJabitually dealing in stolen railway property. 

(v) Cheating in respect of railway property. 

(vi) Forgery of register, or certificate or 'any ~ther docu-
ment, intending that such document shall be used for 
the purpose of cheating the Railway Administration. 
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(vii) WiHvl1J dMtroptg, ~ ." ... tiJII CIt fdIfi"; 
ing any lIrxiIr., JIIP8, 1h'tttIIr.ahMMf _odlo1 C7i'6~ 
document belonging to the 1¥Iway, with intent to 
defraud the .~ A~ation. 

(~J Maldn, or counterfeiting any slial. plate er QUl.er 
1ns~rurnent for making an impression or tofposses&i4ln 
thereof intending that the same shall be used for the 
purpose of committing any forgery. 

NOTa :-A higher punishment lhouldbepretcribed for tbese flfFetlCet when com-
mitted by a railway serveRt. 

56 All such offences should be made non-cognizable by the Police 
and at the same time powers should heiiven to membera of 
the Railway Protection Force to arrest without any order 9f 
a Magistrate and Without a warrant, any person who has been 
concerned in the commission of any such offence. 

69. A new provtaion should be inserted in the Act empowering 
the Central Government to confer or impose by general or 
~al order, upon any metnber of the Foree any of the powers 
at duties eonf.red or imp0ee4 on a Poliee 0Ileer 01 my alass 
or ,"de by or UJI,der the Cede of. Criminal: Procedure, 1898, or 
any other Law for the-time being iD f~t •• 

2.. 1IIiIIdl.. recoJDlReiDdatiOilIf pr~ fOJ 'RbaM~ of the 
legal powers of the R.P.F. by empowering thea $oJ deal wi$b iIlvesti-
gation and prosecution of cases of theft of railway property (includ-
ing booked consignments) h~e also ~ 'ttIade b1 the AdministFa-
tift Reforms CeunaiMioll as detailed ·'beklw: .... 

38. (1) the powers of the Railway :Proteetfot1 'Meta tor investi-
gation anc! prol8CUUen UdUW Be enlarged to cover offences 
of theft etc. in respect of the Railway property, and not 
Me~y thpn H!lidlflg to tilt! Ufllai'dUl ~a.l6h of such 
property. Th~it' jutitdietfori .koUld be Olearly demar-
t!ated. 
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38(3) Within the Railway, Protection Force, the staff employed 
on watCh and ward duties should be separated from the 
stat! employed on the investigation and prosecution of 

offences. 

3. All the reco~mendations noted above were referred to the 
Ministry of Home AffairslLaw for their viewslcomments. The Minis-
try of Home Affairs have not agreed to the conferment of Police 
powers as recommended by the CommitteelCommission in the re-
cQD1mendations noted above. The Ministry of Home Aft'airs have 
argued that the RP.F. already enjoy sufficient powers under Sec-
tions 12, 13 and 14 of the RP.F. Act and therefore, there is no need 
for giving them more powers. The Ministry of Law have also opined 
that it is not possible to vest any Police powers in the RP.F. person-
nel as envisaged in Recommendation' No. 69 of the High Powered· 
Committee. 

4. The detailed commentslarguments advanced by the Ministries 
<of Home Affairs and Law have been further studied and examined 
in the Ministry of Railways and the question of enhancement of the 
legal powers of the RP.F. as recommended by the High Powered 
.committee and the Administrative Reforms Commission is being 
taken up at a higher level ~th those Ministries. 

5. To sum up the Ministry of Railways are pursuing with the 
Ministries of Home Affairs and Law the following proposals relating 
to additional legal powers which are required to be conferred on 
-the R.P.F. personnel:- . 

(i) Powers to investigate and prosecute the cases of theft, 
fraud, embezzlement etc. relating to the railway property 
(as defined in the R.P.F. Act, 1957). 

(Ii) Powers as are laid down in Sections 151 and 152 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. 

(iii) The Ministry of Railway!! (Central Government) may be 
empowered to confer or impose by general or special order 
upon any member of the Force any of the powers or 
duties that are imposed on a Police Officer of any class or 
grade by or under the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 
or any other Law for the time being in force. 

6. The working paper prepared on the subject is presently under 
consideration. 
:2568' LS-6. 
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7. As regard!! recommendation No. 38(iii) made. by the Adminis-
trative Reforms Commission, it is stated that the Zonal Railway 
Ad!Dinistrat1ons have already been directed to form a aeparate In-
vestigation Branch as recommended in the Reorganisation Report of" 
R.P.F. A separate Prosecution Branch is already functioning On 
the Railways. However, further implementation of the Reorganisa-
tion of R.P.F. has been stayed by the Delhi High Court in a Writ 
Petition recently filed by some members of the R.P.F. 

[Min. of RIYG. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, dt. the 13th. 
Dec., 1978). 

Further information called. for by the Committee 

Pleaae indicate the latest position in reeard to the question of 
enhancement of the legal powers of the RPF stated to have beell. 
taken up with the Ministries of Law and Home Affairs. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4/73-RCC d\',11-44974). 

1IepIY' 01. GGvernment 

The matter i; ,under consideration of the Ministry of Law (Depart--
ment of Legal Affain) whose concurre~ce is awaited. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4223f 

Part I dated 3-5-19141. 

Comments 01 the Committee 
The Committee would like the Government to finalise the quea-· 

tion of enhancing the legal powers of the Rail~ay Protection Force 
expeditiously. 

(Recommendation (S. No. 90, Para No. 4.83) 

The Committee note that pending formation of a sep'!'.te Class I 
Service for the Railway Protection Force which has been accepted 
in principle, it is proposed to have direct recruitment through the-
U.P.S.C. for a separate Class I Cadre of R.P.F. Officers. In this con-
nection, the Committee would suggest that the feasibility of draft-
tng some officers from the Indian Police Service on a permanent 
basis after five years of service in the District Railway Police may 
also be examined. 

Reply of Govemment 

Board have now decided that instead of direct recruitment in 
Class I, it will be more advantageous to have direct recruitment in 
the Gazetted cadre of the RPF in Class II. The RPF Superior Offt.-
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cers Recruitment Rules, 1988 are tmdef ameJ1cftr1ent So aI to provide 
for 30 per cent of the posts in the ASOs cadre being filled up by 
direct recruitment through the UPSC. The question of having a 
separate Class I service in the RPF can be taken up a few years 
hence when the required number of Class I Officers are available. 
The feasibility of drafting Otfleers from the Indian Police Service 
on a permanent basis in Class I cadre of the RPF can be considered 
only at a later date after the Class I service of the Railway Protec-
tion Force is formed. At this stage, the question of drafting IPS 
Officers on a permanent basis does not arise as there is no Class I 
service in the R.P.F. This suggestion, however, will be kept in 
mind for implementation at the appropriate. time. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board O.M. No. 13-B(RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 81, Para No. 4.84) 

The Committee further suggest that recruitment to the Railway 
Protection Force at the lower levels, should be'made from retired 
defence personnel to the maximum extent possible. 

Reply of Government 

Necessary provision already exists in the R.P.F. Regulations for 
the recruitment of ex-militaty men at the lowest level i.e. RakshakJ, 
if their age does· not exceed 40 years. There is no limit upto which 
such recruitment can be re~rted to. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973]. 

Reeommendation (S. No. 9%, Para No. 4.85) 

So far as Govenunent Railway Police personnel are concerned 
the Committee are unhappy to learn that "unfortunately what has 
happened is that the rejects are posted to the Railway Police, with 
the result that they do not have the same efficiency." The same 
views were expressed by the High Powered Committee who have 
stated in their Report that "the consensus of opinion is that it (G.R. 
P.) has continued to be an organisation to which the best offtcers 
and men are reluctant to go." 

Reply of Government 

The observation made by the Railway Convention Committee 
has been noted. The Ministry of Home Mairs have been requested 
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to instruct the various State Governments to keep in view the ob-
servations of the Committee while posting Police personnnel to the 
Government Railway Police. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, 
dated the 13th December, 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 98, Para No. 4.99) 

"The Committee note that it is proposed to povide systematic 
training in the working of Railways to Government Railway Police 
personnel in the Railway Protection Force Training College, Luck-
now. They would like the syllabi and other details of the scheme to 
be finalised quickly. The Committee need hardly stress that the 
syllabus should be such as tit inculcate in the trainees a sense of 
social purpose, an awareness· of importance of protection of public 
property, the import of the Directive Principles of State Policy etc. 
etc." 

Reply of Government 

The proposal to provide systematic training in the working of 
Railways to Government Railway Police personnel. was discussed 
at the Conference of Dy. Inspectors General, C.I.D. (Railway) of the 
various State Governments convened by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs (Intelligence Bureau) in New Delhi on 30th Apnl, 1971. It 
was decided thereat that arrangements should be made for syste-
matic training of GRP personnel in the working of Railways in some 
suitable Railway Tr~ning Institutions. It has accordingly been 
decided that the training course for GRP personnel should be orga-
nised at the Jagjiwan Ram R.P.F. Training College, Lucknow, The 
first course for Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors is proposed to be held 
shortly, as soon as nominations from the State Governments are 
received. 

The syllabus for the course has been SO framed as to inculcate in 
the trainees a sense of social purpose and to bring home to them the 
awareness and importance of protection of public property and the 
import of the Directive Principles of State Policy etc., as desired 
by the Committee. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, 
dated the 13th December, 1973]. 
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Recommendation (S. No. 17, Para No. 4.100) 

In order to ensure further cooperation between the two organi-
sations and form a better understanding of each other's role, parti-
cularly at lower levels, the RailwayS may consider the feasibility 
of holding joint training camps or refresher courses for the Govern-
ment Railway Police and Railway Protection Force at periodical in- -
tervals on all Zonal Railways. Such courses may be organised by the 
Zonal Training Schools which impart training to R.P.F. personnel. 

Reply of Government 

In this connection, it may be stated that feasibility of holding 
joint training camps or refresher {:ourses for the Government Rail-
way Police and Railway Protection ForCe staff at periodical intervals, 
for the purpose in view is already under consideration. In the first 
instance, it is proposed to start a joint training course at the JR/RPF 
Training College, Lucknow. Based on the experience gained.Jn the 
running of this Training Course in the Luckn6w College, the question 
of arranging similar courses for constables and Head Constables in 
the Zonal Training Centres of other Railways will be examined. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 98 Para No. 5.39). 

The Committee note that while the total number of claims pre-
ferred has gone up from 7.01 lakhs in 1969-70 to 7.16 lakhs in 1971-72, 
the number of claims admitted by the Railways has come down 
from 4.14 lakhs in 1969-70 to 3.64 lakhs in 1971-72. Thus the percen-
tage of number of claims rejected has increased from 40 in 1969-70 
to 49 in 1971-72. While the Committee would like the Railways to 
conduct searching investigations into the claims preferred and re-
ject those which are bogus or untenable, they would at the same 
time desire that all genuine claims are admitted irrespective of the 
amount involved. There is a feeling that Zonal Railways in their 
zeal to reduce the incidence of compensation claims repudiate claims 
on mere technical grounds even though they may be genuine. 

Reply of Government 

The Committee's recommendation that all genuine and payable 
claims should be admitted irrespective of the amount involved, is 
in keeping with the extant policy of the Railways, and is accepted. 
It may be pointed out that all claims settled otherwts.e than by pay-
ment are not necessarily cases of rejection or repudiation. In several 
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cases, consignments are traced and delivered to the claimants treat-
ing the claims withdrawn or claim are set off against unconnected 
consignm~nts already deU,veJ'ed to the same claimant. It may also 
be pOinted out that when there is violation of mandatory pro'visions 
of law, claims have to be repudiated even on technical grounds. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
date<i.the lath December, 1973]. 

, ~dation (S. No. 89, Para No. 5.40) 

The Committee would like tbe Ministry to examine the reasons 
for the heavy incidence of rejection of claims to ensure that the re-
jections are jusWied and have been done for sound reasons. The 
Committee cannot stress too .trongiy that t~ Railways, as a carrier, 
are duty-bound to givemaximwn satisfaction to their customers and 
ensure that geDlline claims ar~ admitted and paid expedit~ously. 

~ly of Gove~at 

It is the constant endevour of the RaUways to ensure that all 
claims are settled on merits and expeditiously. Appeals against de-
cisions of repudiation are examined by an officer senior to the one 
who took original decision. The Railways have again been instruc-
ted to analyse the main causes of repudiation of claims, and to ensure 
that no claim is rejected on flimsy or insufficient ground. 

[Mia Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226, 
dated the 13th Dec. 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 180, Para No. 5.41) 
The Committee regret to note that during the last two years 

articles of human consumption like foodgrains, p,l1ses. sugar, oil-
seeds, vegetable oil, piece goods and tea have largely contributed to 
the increase in claims bill. It is evident that apart from payment 
of claims on the high-rated commodities, the Railways lose the cus-
tomers of these commodities which are increasingly diverted to road 
transport on account of thefts and pilferages.The Committee stress 
that the Railways should concentrate their efforts on the prevention 
of thefts and pilferages of high-rated articles where the incidence 
of claims is high. '. 

Reply of Government 

'l'his is already the accepted policy. Intensification of claims 
prevention meaa\.u'es in the recent past have paid lOme dividends 
and in l!I72-73. mspite of rising prices, the amount of compensation 
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-paid for grains and pulses,'sugJr,veptllt:>les oUt piece goods, tea 
:and spices has shown . i'tfec'!lliliig tritnd. . 

[Mlo ~w.Y' (Railway BMrd) a.M. No. '7S-B (ftCC)-4228, 
, ~~ tl)e 13th Pecember. 1973]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 

Please indicate the number and value of compensation claims 
paid during 1972-73 in respect of ~ra1nli1 apdpulS8J, su.,.. vaietable 
.oil, piece @oods. tea and Spices (separately). 

(L.s.S. O:M. No. 1!41'3-RCC dated 11-4-1974) 

Reply ef. QoV8l'IIIIleIlt 

The number and value of compensation elatms paid during 1972-
'"13 in respect of grains and pulses, sugar and jaggery, vegetable and 
-other edible oils, piece goods, tea and spiees are given below:-

No. of claims paid .I\al?Wlt of eplJlPOl1-
durin1197z-73 sadon paid durinl 

1972-13 

'--~-----'-' ------.'"-.--:'-.-.-~-~-

1:. GrainJ!I{ld pllllq . 4 • 65.946 a4J'IO 

2. Susar and Jaaery . 110404 100'63 
3. V~I!ta')\e oil. and other edible oUs . 3.834 21'99 

4. Piec:c-1OOd.$ Ia.3Sf 70'04 

.1. Tea 11.436 41'44 

6. Spices '.357 19'vo 

[Mlo Railways (~ailway Boar4) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)~26, 
Part I dated 3-5-74] 

Recommendation (S. No. 101, Para No. 5.42) 

'The Commitlee consider that it is not only neces:;.ry for the 
1:tajlways to know "the specific flows of traffic" on which claims arise 
but also to locate the areas wjthin a Division where the incidence 
.of claims is heavy so as to ~scertain the precise causes thereof and 
take effective remedial measures as also to find out particularly if 
bogus claims are being entertained with the connivance/collusion 
IOf Railway staff. 
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Reply of GovemmeDt 

This is in accordance with the existing policy. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-422S;-
dated the 13th December, 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 102, Para No. 5.43) 

The Committee note in this connection that the question of com-. \ 

putensation of claims statistics is under consideration ahd that this 
would enable the Railways to maintain Division-wise statistics. The-
Committee have no doubt that the Railways would determine the' 
parameters before introducing computerisation of claims statistics 
so as to get meaningful data which would enable them to take sui-
table remedial measures. 

Reply of Government 

Accepted. With a view to obtain meaningful data to organise 
Claims Prevention activities, -detailed instructions have been issued 
to the Railways for computerisation of Claims statistics. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226F 

• dated the 13th December, 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 104, Para No. 5.58) 

The Committee note that the 'Railway Board have taken steps 
to delegate additional powers to the various officers regarding set-
tlement of claims which are now uniform on all Railways. The 
Committee need hardly stress that mere delegation of powers would 
not be of help unless steps are simultanE;ously taken to streamline 
the functioning of the Claims Offices and Commercial Organisations 
of the Railways at all levels. The Committee recommend that each 
Railway should utilise the services of its efficiency cell to streamline 
the procedures for settlement of claims. Continuous watch should 
also be kept over the time taken and expenditure incurred in set-
tlement of claims by each Railway. The Committee further suggest 
that the Railways should also benefit from the experience of other 
organisations in the country which deal with the settlement of 
claims, to find out to what extent the procedures followed by them 
could be applied on tbe Railways. J,t would also be of help if the 
procedures in the settlement of claims followed in foreign countries 
are also studied to improve the working of the claims organlsatio~ 
of the Railways. 
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Reply of Government 

The recommendation is noted. The Zonal Railway Administra-
tions have been instructed to utilise the services of their efficiency 
cells to further streamline the procedure for settlement of claims. 
Continuous watch is also being kept on the performance of claims 
offices in regard to time taken and expenditure incurred in settle-
ment of claims by each Railway. 

The procedure for settlement of claims by other organisations in 
the country and by Railways in foreign countries will be ascertain-
ed and procedures found useful will be considered for adoption. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4220, 
dated the 13th December, 1973]: 

Recammendation (S. No. 108, Para No. 5.73) 

During the course of their tours, the Chambers of Commerce as 
well as individual b ... si.1e33men have complained to the Committee 
about the vexatious delays that occur in the settlement of even petty 
cases. This point was emphasised by the Expert Committee also. 
The Committee cannot too strongly urge, the Ministry to take con-
crete steps in the light of the recommendations of the Expert Com-
mittee to improve matters by streamlining the procedures at all 
levels. It is necessary for the Railways, as a carrier, to earn the 
goodwill of the customers and give them utmost satisfaction. The 
Committee hQve no doubt that the quick settlement of claims, will 
go a long way to achieve this object. 

Reply of Government 

This is the extant policy of the Railways. Some of the steps 
taken for quicker settlement are detailed below:-

(i) Proforma for preferment of claims has been drawn up and 
advised to the trade to ensure submission of all necessary 
documents essential for settlement of the claim. 

(U) The limit for fixation of inter-railway liability has been 
enhanced from Rs. 2001- to Rs. 2.0001-· 

(tii) As a result of work studies of several claims offices, delays 
in· registration and disposal of claims have been localised 
and remedial action taken. \ 
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(Iv) The powers delegated to cla\nl$ settlement officers have 
been liberalised:< , 

(v) Mobile Claims Oftlces visit cert4in imporf4nt fl~UOAS in 
order to settle claims exp~ditio\l~J)' 0,," ~h, 1lpOt. 

(vi) Mo~tarylUJUt of cliUnji requiring financial eoncurrence 
b~fore pay~nt ha,g btten raised from RI. 1,0001- to Rs. 
5,000/- with the result th4t only elaims involving payment 
of Rs. 5,000/- and above are to be referre(i to Finan.ce for 
concurrence. 

(vii) Inlltructtons have been iJBued for summary settlement of 
claims of . small value. 

{Ministry of Railways ,(&ilway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973]. 

ltecommendation (S. No. 109, Para No. 5.74) 

The Committee trust that detailed targets would hep.ceforth be laid 
"down for all concerned an(i the defaulting staff treated sternly. 

Reply of Gov~mment 

The Railway Board has already laid down detaiJed taTget~. The 
-Zonal Railways have been asked to take up staff responsible for avoid-
. ~ble delays. 

(M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)~6 
dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

RecommendatlQn (So No. llO,Fara No. 5.85) 

While the Committee do not wish that the Railways IIhould exercise 
any sort of discrimhlation ~twj:!eJl the claims of wlk. users of Rail-
ways transport, whether in the public or private sector vis-a-vis 

'small businessmen and entrepreneurs they consider that the very 
-quantum of ta;aftlc offered by majO!' industrial OOMuns in the 
country impOiles an obligatiOn on the Railways to develop a system 
of regular and close liaison with the organisations concerned so that 
their difth:ulti"s in regard to t~ ~w.m!mt .ofclailns ~~d their 
suggestion, in this regard are dealt with eXJl.~diU.Qu::;ly. This is 
necessary not only for developing better customer relatiuns but also 
for enabling the Railways to plan for provision of the facilities need-

. ·ed . for safer handling of the growing volume of tra1ftc offered by 
'such concerns. 
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Reply of GoveqaJ:Qent 
"',,' . . 

This is in accordance with the existing policy. 1n61trJletions 
already exilt that the Railway should m.aintain aUst of o~~taJ;1QJ..og 
claims of regular and lar~ customers 8nQ hold periodical ~eetings 
with them so that the necessary information may be collected and 
dai1l18 $eitled ex:pecUtiously. In addition, the Marketing and Sales 
Organisation of the Railway keeps in dose touch with major indus-
trial concerns to render them· satisfactory service. Th.eviews of the 
-Committee have been brought to ~ notice of the Zonal Railways 
to ensure implementation of the existing instructions. 

[M/o Railways (Bailway Board) O.M. No. 'l3.B (aCC)~ 
dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

Reeomme»JlatiOD (s. No. 111, Pu. No. $.81) 

The Committee cot;W.d~r tb.at so far .as cement is concerned, the 
Railways should examine the feasibility of fixing the rate of com-
peDBation on an uniform basis throughout the country in view of 
the. fact that the FOR price is the same for all destinatictns. This 
would mabIe them to pay co;m,p~nsation without delay on production 
of the assessment certi.ftcate. 

Repl)' of (*overnmept 

Claims on cement are already being settled by all Railw~ys at 
the F.O.R. price quoted in the Beejuck. Action is also being taken 
in consultation with the Ministry of Industrial Development to 
circulate the FOR. price fixed by that Ministry from time to time, 
so that the need for calling Beejuck only for ascertaining the price 

·can be obviated. 

{M/o Railways (Railway Board) C.M. No. 73-B (~C)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 114, Para No. 5.95) 

The Committee welcome the steps taken by the Railways 
in instituting a system of settlement of claims of the value of upto 
Rs. 1000/- through mobile claims offices. These offices provide an 
opportullity to the small claimants to present their cases personally 
before the claims officers alld are also h~lpful in expeditious disposal 
-of cases involving. petty amounts which are stated to account for 
about 75 to SOper cent of the total number of claims. The Commit-
tee cannot stress too strongly the need for expeditious settl~ment 
of clah:ns, particularly petty claims, as it will go a long way m re-
furnishing the image of the Railways . 
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Reply of Government 

The observation made by the Committee is Doted. It is the cons--
tant endeavour of the Railways to settle all claims for compensation,. 
particularly petty claims as expeditiously as possible. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) OJd. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226. 
..... -dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

Recommendation ~S. No. 115, Para No. 5.86) 

The Committee would, however, like that the working of· 
the mobile claims offices should be periodically evaluated to judge 
their performance in investigating claims and settling the genuine 
ones. Constant watch should be kept to see that the facility of the' 
mobile claims offices is not misused by unscrupulous persons. 

Reply of Government 

'l11e recommendation made by the Committee has been noted· 
and suitable instructions have been issued to the Zonal Railways. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

I 

Recommendation (S. No. 116, Para No. 5.11)4) 

The Committee would like the Ministry to take early steps for 
maintaining separately the statistics of parcel traffic which consists 
of high rated commodities. As thefts and pilferage of such commo-
dities are considerable, and tbe amount paid as compensation is 
heavy, it is imperative that completed data is available so that the 
incidence of thefts and pilferage of the same could be watched. The 
Committee cannot emphasise too strongly the need to take effective 
remedial measures to reduce the incidence of thefts and pilferage of· 
parcel traffic which is patronised by the common man. 

Reply of Government 

Instructions have been issued to the Zonal Railways for main-
t~ining separate statistics for claims on parcel traffic. Instructions 
have also been issued for computerisaUon of claims statistics. When 
computerisation is achieved, separate commodity-wise statistics of 
claims paid on goods and parcels would be available. Various steps 
have been taken in the recent past to curb the incidence of thefts 
and pilferage. This aspect continues to receive special attention of 
the Railways . 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-422&-
dated the 13th December, 1973.} 
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Recommendation (S. No. 117, Para 5.105) 

The Co~mitte.e trust that speedy and effective implementation 
of the varIous recommendations of the Expert Committee would 
hel~ the Railways to improve the position regarding the incidence of 
claIms on parcel traffic. 

Reply of Government 

Railways ?ave been directed to quickly implement the accepted 
recommendatIons of the One-Man Expert Committee on compensa-
~ion claims so that the incidence of claims on all types of traffic 
Including parc~l traffic may be minimised. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
d,ated the 13th December, 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 118, Para No. 5.111) 

As complaints ccmtinue to be voiced against the working of the 
-system of open/assessment delivery and particularly about the de-
lays that occur, the Committee would like the Ministry of Railways 
to impress once again upon the Zonal Railways the need for strict 
,compliance with extant instructions On the subject and for taking 
:suitable action against the defaulting staff. 

Reply of Government 

As desired by the Committee, the instructions on the subject have 
'been repeated to the Railway Administrations to ensure that delays 
in the grant of open/assessment deliveries are avoided. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

Reeommendation (S. No. UB, Para No. 5.123) 

The Committee would like the Ministry of Railways to take up 
with the Ministry of Transport and Shipping the question of evolv-
ing an uniform system of settlement of claims arising on the Port 
Trust Railways. As the Port Trusts are autonomous bodies, the fea-
sibility of, asking them to make their own arrangements for settle-
ment of claims arising in the areas within their jurisdicti.on may be 
examined. It is necessary that the Port Trust authorities have a 
clear conception of the incidence of claims in their areas so that 
they can fix responsibility and take other preventive measures. 
Needless to say that the Railways should continUe to extend neces-
sary cooperation to the port authorities in this matter. 
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8iep1y of GO'f'emftlellt 

Claims for compensation are gen~r811y settled by the destination 
Railways. Bombay Port Trust and Madras Port Trust themselveS' 
settle claims lodged in respect of destination stl1tfons on their sys-
tem. Claims pertaining to stations on Calcutta Port Commissioners 
are, however, settled by contiguous Railwas namely, Eastern and 
South Eastern Railways as long~standing pra:ctice. The Ministry of 
Railways hllve addressed the Ministry of Transport and Shipping 
for their views in regard to a uniform practice for settlement of 
claims arising on the port Trust Railways. 

It is pointed out that irrespective of the fact whether a claim 
is settled by the Port Trust Railway or the Governme11t Railway, 
liability for amount paid is apportioned between the two 
according to Conference Rules' which have been framed' to fix res-
ponsibility on the Rallway on whiCh loss has occured or Where it is 
not possible to localise the cause on kilometrage basis. It may also be 
added that there were numerous public complaints against Bombay 
Port Trust Railway for not settling the claim, and to remove the 
cause of theSe complaints, Board had to agree that the B.P.T. Rail-
way will pay compensation out cif the earnings of the Central Rail-
way. However, as mentioned above, the recommendation of the Com-
mittee has been communicated to the Ministry of Transport and the 
final decision will be taken in consultation with that Ministry. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dAted the 13th December, 1973.] 

Further information called f. by the Committee 

Please intimate the latest position in the matter. 
[L.S.S. O.M. No. 114173-(RCC) dt. 11-4-1974] 

Reply of GoYerDlDeDt 

The Ministry of Transport & Shipping were requested to furnish 
their views and proposals on the recommendation of the Railway 
Convention Committee. Reply from that Ministry is still awaited_ 
They have been reminded. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-
4223/Part I dt. 3-5-1974]. 

Commen'ts of the Committee 
"he Ministry of Railways should expedite the final decision on 

the question of evolving a uniform sys.tem of settlement of claims 
arising on the Port Trust Railways in consultation with the Ministry· 
of Transport and Shipping. 
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RC!!tcMllln.ufa.Oll (Nos. 121, 122 and 123, Para )I. 5.181, 1.140 .. ct~ 

5.141) . 

The <Almmittee note that in pursuance of the re~orJimendations 
of the Expert Committee, the Ministry of Railways have issued 
certain instructions to the Claims Prevention Officers and others 
concerned regarding the necessity for preventing uhnecessary liti-
gation and for better and more effective presentation of their evi-
dence and arguments in cases which are taken to courts 80 that the 
same are not 105t for reasons within their control. 

In view of the increasing incidence of cases being contested in 
courts and also of those decided against the Railways, the Commit-
tee consider that the need for revamping the procedures is yet to 
be realised and appreciated by the staff engaged on this work. Thtt 
Committee would like the MinilU'y of Railways to take concrete 
steps for effective implementatinn of the recommendations of the 
Expert Committee so that the incidence of cases under litigation is 
minimised. Instructions may also be issued to all ZonaL Administra-
tions to maintain otltcer-wise statistics of cases decided in favour of 
the Railwa~s and those decreed against them So that responsibility 
therefor could be fixed. . 

It is also necessary that in all cases which are decreed against 
the Railways, the reasons for the same are analysed in detail so 
that necessary corrective measures could be taken. 

Reply of Government 

Attention of the Railways has again been drawn to the accepted 
recommendations of the Expert Committee, and instructions issued 
by the Railway Board thereon. They have been asked to ensure full. 
implementation thereof. It may be, however, pointed out that the' 
Railways have not yet been able to strengthen the staff of their 
claims offices for implementing some of these recommendations, 
such as setting up of a separate cell to deal with notices of suits 
received under S. 80 of the Civil Procedure Code, due to dire need 
for economy in staff expenditure and ban imposed from time to time 
on creation of ministerial posts. Nevertheless, the problem is receiv-
ingconstant attention within the available resources. 

Instructions hrave been issued that the Railways should maintain 
statistics of suits decreed and dilltnissed, Law Assistant-wise, and 
review the performance of each official at the end of each year on 
the bastl of this data. Only one officer is in charge of court case sec-
tion dealing with suits for cotnpensation. 
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The reasons for decrees ag~inst Railways are analysed by Rail-
"Ways for taking corrective measures. Instructions have been issued 
that this should be done regularly and systematically. . 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. US, Para No. 5.1SO) 

The Committee would also like Government to impress upon 
'.public sector enterprises that they should file their claims in time 
to enable Railways to investigate them properly and expeditiously. 

Reply of Government 

Accepted. The public sector enterprises are fully aware of the 
legal provision that claims against Railways shOUld be preferred 
-within six months. However, the Railways have been asked to im-
press upon them onCe again that filing of a claim within six months 
'is mandatory. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

. Recommendation (S. No. 126, Para No. 5.155) 

The Committee consider that since the Railways and other pub-
lic undertakings in the country are subject to the same discipline, 
it is necessary for them to ensure that there is no cause for taking 
claims cases to courts for adjudication. Differenc.es, if any, in this 
regard should be sorted out through mutual discussion at appropriate 
levels. ., ~ 

Reply of Government 

The observations of the Committee are noted and suitable instruc-
tions have been is!;ued to the Railway Administrations. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
.dated the 13th December, 1973.] 

B~ommendation (S, Nos. 127, 128 & 129, Paras 5.161, 5.162 & 5.163) 

The Committee consider that for any serious attempts at claims 
prevention and claims settlement to succeed, it is of the utmost im-
portance that the Railways should keep themselves in close touch 
with all their regular customers whether big or small. So far as the 
organised sector is concerned, this purpOSe is to. a larg~ extent se~v
ed by the Divisional, Zonal and National Railway Users Consultative 
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Committees and alio 'through. meetings and liaiaon with reprellen-
tau".. of Chambers of Commerce etc. 

The Committee, however,conaider that 1'10 forum is at present: I 
available to the small traders. entrepreneurs and other businessmen 
to ventilate their grievances in the matter of availability of wagoNl, 
booking and delivery of goods and settlement of claims etc. 

It was admitted during evidence that there is room for activating, 
the Station Consultative Committees which have been set up at sta-
tions where sizable quantity of goods are booked, by enlarging their. 
representation and by having more frequent meetings. 

Reply of Government 

Xbe Committee's recommendatiol'la have been accepted. Apart 
from the Consultative Committees of rail users set gp at various 
levels to provide opportunities for the management to consult and 
secure the adviCe of users of Railway services so that these servic~! 
may be improved to the extent feasible, close contact is maintained . 
by the Railways with the Trade Community through the Marketing 
and Sales Organisations set up at the Headquarterso! each Railways. 
Individual grievances oj traders are also personally attended to by 
the Divisional Ofticers. 

Railway Users' Consul~tive Committees have been set up at 
stations serving important Commercial and Indu~trial centres to 
look into the commercial working relating to booking and other 
facilities for pareels, luggage, goods traffic and passenger amenities. 
These Committees already provide a forum to the traders. entre-
preneurs and other businessmen of the area served by the station 
to discuss their problems and find ways and means to solve them in 
consultation with the Railway Administration. 

Necessary instructions haVe been issued to the Railway Adminis-
trations to implement the recommendation regarding activating the 
Station Consultative Committees in consultation with the appro-
priate Divilional Railway Uaers' Consultative Committee. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 13th Deeember. 1973.] 

ReeommeDdation (s. No. 131, Para No. 5.185) 

In the face of growing competU10llfrom road aerv1cea, it i.tI in 
Rallway'.own Jnterest to take into confidence tbe tradinJ and busi-
ne. community. who are at preeent tm~led to patromse road 
2568 LS-7. 



.' sern.* fo~ want oe e.ient, n!Hable arid; ~uick r~U ~vi~' sO 
that they may feel a sense of inVOlY~;" 'f' :."; ,.lh -) \,. ,,'. ---:L, 

8epIj of Governmeat 

~, n~~ ~. ~tJle trading and business community into con-
fidence, in, ~e, ~ of _n 'competition fMn'roalt,·t9.fecitJghlled;~&Y 
the Railways and it is precisely for this reason that the Marketing 
_ Seles Orgaftiaation 'was wt up' on Ra~rwa'ts 'in': ~e; ~tadle: '()~ 
~ 'rJw. filnctions efthil or~at'ltntion nett) 'corldul!'t'lrlatitEit re':: 
....:ehi conva.· aJidj~al 'traftie IMr" RmIW:ays/ studY 'the patt~~&, or 
movement of sele'ted commi:itlitles. nltna~sreih()tts fot til1' Whe~' 
trade and industry -etc. ~s. organisation watches the trend of 
movement of traffic by roacra~rid by rail. -maintain close liaison with 
~ted and. intia~s remedial adion' to' retrieve the position.·In adtll-
t,fon;·· 'the Zonal, ·Divisional,· and Station· Cc:tnsultative Comrri.ittees; 
"?fl!~h' ~re fprUm.'3 for rep;;es('~tatives 'Of Railway users to ventilaU' 
t~.ei~ ~C:1l1~es, are J?eing revitalized to forge a lihk of better under .. ' 
s~nding of problems facing the .Railwa.ys and trade & industry. ," 

'.' V','il' " '" 

TlleR~il~als have ta.~en the' follOWing s,teps to iJnprove their 
~rV\c~ to u~,et:s:- '" . _ . 

r," .'oJ )~1 '.t.-,. ..-..-

(I) Contmner services with a view to provide a door to ;cfotW-; 
damage and pilferage free service, wer~ first introduced 
in 1'966 and have ~eri' graduall,· 'extehded. TIre~'dr~ 'nbw. 
A'Vallable''}jet~~enall .. impottant· 'cotluneidi'ar cent~~' 
Further'expansion of"these services is<alSoplanned.' 

. I ...... -. ( 

(U) Frieght Forwarder serviCe in goods trame, under which 
the freigbt forwardet' (who' is :nl)t :sri ageflt of 'the 'R'iit-
ways) collects 'smalls' consignments' from iridiVidU.!t1 Cus:-
tomers and ofters' 'as' wagon 'lDaa 'for "traniport- :~t\v~ 
specified pairs of' stations at fixed lumpsum rates, .was 
inti'ocltlecd' ih 1969 ani:! iifno\v '8vlillablErbehveeiFifi pa?rs 
of' 'sta~orlg. 'Similar' semces "in . r~pet-t. 'of parcel" tral!le' 
hbve' also beeh' i1htibdttcedrecent1y:''l'h~ "Si.rv!ces': irrle; wen patronised. .~ . ' "'." .)',.\ '" f:'c '~';:l\ ,,~t;'~ 

(Ul) SbperExpreaa goods services providing fast sChedule have 
been' intrOduced 'on m~or trunk routes. The timings of 
these Express Good:;. trains are also given in the Public 
Time T.ables for· the-' benefit of the e,ubUc. 

" ' ...., '. ," 

. Vv) t~ ~!.inS~~()ki9g/.qeliyery' o~. good~. n~~r. e.~tAe p~~a. 
•. of" the . custpJ'nenf , RAhway.s Qav~\'operil!c:r 'rut ...Ag'e~est 

Ct ';:8ool'ln '''·l\:~a~/Oftlcer·Stre6f;.anl.h \b&~'t;e,t ~ .. ~" I' _ .L.O_....D~, ')f~" -Ui.:'jjj"l '1 ... 1 L .lY.l" t· ... Jt.'---, 't..LJ'~l·r' ... ··· .. • .. l uvery servIcek'8n'd' MODne' tsOOKlU'g sel'Vlces~ > "', • ,. , •• 
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(v) To ease the conditions governing the movement of traftic, 

packing and minimum weight conditions are also relaxed 
by the Railways ~rever. -necessary and justified. 

(.~) The importance of courteau. bebaviour and helpful atU-
" t\1.4e oe.~&e-~,of Rail\U, &taft: tDward.ratr users' is 

Drought h"orne to Railway staff, through courtsey weeks, 
semina1'l e~. ,<,,.' """f " 

(vii) Special station ~ station rates where justified are quoted 
, to" attx:~ct 'ttaft$C t.o raU. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. ~:Q (R~C)4p6! 
. ' " 'dated' tti l!th D'etember; 1973.1 

,"\'.- .. 

Reeommeadation (8. No. 132, Para No. 5.168) 
~ \ ~ 

The Railways have rendered great service to the Nation during 
'q~irexistence of hUndred years and mGre as carriers of goods arid 
passengers from on~ corner of, the country to the other and"eontinue' 
t9 ' play' a vital role in the development;, modernisation and indue-
tpalisatioll of, tbe country. The crucial role played by the Railwayi 
dUring the recent wars in maintaining co.rilmunitations efticiently has been widely acclaimed ,by the entire Nation. The Committee haft, 
endeavoured in the earlier Chapters of this report to focus attention 
on some areas relating to commercial Qpera~ion!; and allied matters 
of public importance so ftuiPt!ie!t'aitwdyS could make an intensive 
drort and bri/lg about necessary improvements in the"e services in 
'~' ~~~ars" o~n'in~,~est~: in 'tlW IFg~r~ubl~c go~ , 

Reply 01 Govemmeat 

The obrrvati(lD8 of the Committee are noted. 
[M/o Railways (Railway Board) c.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 

dated the 13th December, 1973.] 



CHAPTER m" 
RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH THE" OOMMlnn DO NOT DZ-

SmE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENTs REPLIES 

Reeommendation (S. No. 31, Para No. 2.111) 

"The Committee further observe that the Ministry are consider-
ing the feasibility of re-combining the cadres of Ticket Collector 
and Ticket Checker to ensure better administrative control over their 
functioning. The Committee also note that a system already exists 
of giving rewards and commendation certificates to the Ticket Exa-
miners for co~stently good performance. The Committee consider 
that in view of their onerous duties, the Ministry of Railways may 
examine in the light of the Report of the Third Pay Commission, 
what further incentives could be provided to this category of em-" 
ployees So a~ to wean them away from the lure of easy mcney. At 
the sarne time, it is essential that the staff indulging in corrupt prac-
tices and thereby conniving at and/oT pncouraging ticketless travel 
is brought to book expeditiously and is awarded deterrent punish-
ment." 

Reply of Governmeat 

The question of combining the cadres of Ticket Collector and 
Ticket Examiner is already under consideration of the Govenutlent. 
The revised scales of Pay recommended by the Pay Commission are 
stilI under examination of the Govt. and necessary ~ction to consider 
grant of further incentives based on the" revised Pay Scales will 
be taken in due course. 

Instructions already exist with the Railway Administrations that 
deterrent punishment should be given to the T.T.Es. who are corrupt 
and who indulge in the anti-social practices of connivinq at ticketless 
travel. Railway officers of all grades have also been asked t-o con-
duct -frequent checks on the work of the T.T.Es. to ensure that the 
ticket checking staft follow the rules regarding checking of tickets 
and realisation of railway dues. 

[MID Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4218. 
dated the 13th Def!ember, 19'73.) 
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IIeooauneadatioa (8. No. 51, Para 3.88) 

The Committee have noted with interest the experiments beina 
JUde to design wagons wi1h sliding roofs 80 that these could be 
utU.i8ed for carriage of coal 88 well a8 foodgrains and other vulner-
able commodities. They hope that in view of the encouragine reaulta 
obtained in the matter of carriage of cement in such wagons, the 
designs would be finalised expeditiously and the question of manu-

. facture in numbers decided early. 

Reply of Government 

Intensive experiments carried out over a long period with BOX 
wagons provided with sliding roof showed that the flexibility in 
loading bagged consignments and mineral consignments in the same 
wagons could. not be achieved. In the caSe of loading of bagged con-
ltignments there was no necessity at all for using the sliding roof, as 
the side doors are utilised for the purpose. Coal loading in the 
wagons 'gave rise to a number of difficulties. The coal dust Is In-
clined to get caked up in the grooves of the sliding roof causing 
Jamming of the roof requiring large number of labour to handle 
each wagon to clean and operate the roof. Power Houses, cement 
factories and steel plants and other consumers who receive coal/ 
Iron ore in bulk, have tipplers and theSe wagons are not fit for such 
handling. On account of the roof 'being jammed very frequantly the 
wagons also need attention in the sickline depots. It is also not possi-
ble in day to day working to isolate such BOX wagons with sliding 
r~fs for loading of coal to those areas only where manual handling 
is done. Considering all these disabilities, the Railways do not intend 
going in for additional manufacture of BOX wagons with sliding 
roofs of the design on which experiments have been carried out 
So far. Wagons with sliding roof capable of loading both coal and 
foodgrains and general goods traffic should have the versatility of 
being tippled and immune from the drawbacks referred to above. 

[MIa Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226. 
dated the 13th December. 1973.] 

BeeommendatioD (S. No. 62, Para No. 3.~49) 

As compqters have been . provided to . all Railways, the Com-
mittee would like the Ministry to issue suitable instructions to the 

. !onai RaUways to cOmputerlse the work of connecting unconnec~d 
wagons. 
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Reply of GovernmeDt 

.. ' :ne~e :~Jt sy~m,of;~Jlt~~., iibmgcotltl'ftcoruieCCed ~ 
QZ?, th~ qomliluter 1Il .. the)J.ailw4Y ~d~ .oftlce., D4Uiona of ail zbmIl 
&g~ay.~~~ .:~.eqWr,d to 3per.iodicllliy }sead lttatement·OtB. G.waw'ohs 
.J~~S .~ .at atli\tions andBG ,';~gCl88.~ .• :at atatiefta 
w)licJ,t ~e m~~d ·08 ~ OOIIlpute'r toJink~'llnDO~a w~. 
This work cannot be effectively doDl!,on tHe.~t8r cJf the indt\1l~ 
dual Zonal Railways, as a wagon lying unconnected on one Railway 
may be overdue on another RaHway. . 

, w,: . ~ , ~', ' • ,: f: ',,' \' ", i 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226, 
daf.ec! the 13th Dec. 1973]. 

I ' I,: '", '. t, J. .~ 

~dat101111 (S. No. 81, Pant No. 4.51) 
.' .,- t -' " ,.' ~ , .. 

"~t,~a$. caU;lie.dgre~t cWlcern ~o th~ CO.qlm1ttee. istbat th~~~or
fotmanee .pI th~ ItPF in the matter of safegUardirig. railway vropfuiy 
from thefts.'antipilferage,.:pytic~la~ly i,n the Eastern Reg'iori, lias 
not been as effective as. it shoUld have been." 

~ly er G~emmellt 
The· uu:idemce af ,theftsand,!pi1fetag~ on ;t~e Railways ~,~ 

.~eas.is. ~argely. in1l~ed by.the l~ ,and, or~er aa4ctime, C01)~
,tieoi in tobat. State. T11.e .law . .and order pOBition. in Weat BengaL.in 
·tlae, last. few y.ean h¥ li»een. bad and this has been reflected in the 
incidence of crime on the Railways . 

. ,H~we~ .. ,there lws :b~n si~iikantphl'ro~n\~t 'in thetnC'1-
~ence .01 cOrqpenllat~ claim~ .. on tht;!, Easte~n li-ailway in 1972:.'13 
.~ CQJllP8l'~ to 1~71-72. ,A$ againstRs. 2S8 lakhs ,paid ill 1971-'12 
&.Qe ~e far 1972-:73~was R~~ ,2fT, .lakhs,. TbkJmproveDlent ,to a 
large ~xtent was d\le to. t.he tlShtening up of security measures 'on 
~ j'.astemliauw~y~ .lnst.f\,lctions have si~~~: ~n issued to. tuJ--
ther tighten up security measures in the Eastern region in order 
J9 " fu~tf~r i!rlprovement the positi~n. , The position is under cons~ 
~' ~ both at the Zonal Railway level as also the Railway 
~oard level. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226, 
dated th~ .~3th Dec. 1973]. 

~co~1ati~(S .. ~o. ~~9~ P~a N~s. 4.694.72) 

?rom ,U.·iDtmdrlDbm, ltl.lbtWtt84 ~ .UlePl' ,~ ... :w-eh; ,ils _fro~; ~e 
~UIlSt0M Withiooal J.ailW"7 ~iaD ~qJtI).~*?\1~ *Jle. 9~
mittee have gathered an impression that the Jtanway authorities 
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~t;. t~ PiJ.itional .. Station I.vela ~ l20t ha,ppy ~t Ul'e ~ 
Ii3mi~~at,ive~raaemeftts f(}l' .ating 'wIth 'the lW1~~yPxY~ 
.liOQ,fQrc~. ~eI. Theae'authoritiesfeel al8tk of tn~lve~t 
;~,'.~.,~. P~j\ _lImneiinthe working of die Rallwaysand som'-
,~I find :,tbeDiUlel"- hamStrung in their dity to dSy dealmgs\vlih 
them. It is ~nt, that suCh a state of affairs cannot' ensure-efti-
dent management of the Railway operations at the field level. 

"i .Astlje :l?ivi~oIlal SllPfiP~d~t .. ~trustied 'fIith full ies~hSi
,1l,~~i~, fQr,,~be) ~c~ful,.oper.ijoA. d.,'the Railways m hIs DivfS40n 
,~d . .Ji ,.~c<;9\Pltabl~ to, t~ ~al¥an,ager ·for all matters withtn 
,~s l~~ri~ctio~, t.h~~ i, J;\O'.1~' why;, any .n, of dimity' moUld 
~,.,petmitted between the Divisional Suprintendent and the Sec-
iirity Officer. 

It is, therefore, only logical that the arrangements which hold 
good for oth~r technicfll depal'tments,sho,uld, h~ld gq.~ ,1011" the 

.:Railway Protection Force alSo. It is nec~ tha.t" th~~ should 
fae a&'in'gJ.e~hain (if rommlUld So that'tbe!'e is nQ ~)M~iy; 68:-). 
,:who 'should ,report to 'Whom.'. Th~ Securjty Oi!lcers' @.oul~ ,th~
'ore, be nsponBible to the DiviSional Suptintendent 'wno may be 
authorised to' record his Cbnfldenfialreportalso. .' 

In the oPin~'OD ~fthe 'C~muuttee .. ,S1lCh ~n ~~e~, will're-
lilt in 'smooth 'and ¢mci~nt lunctiolliJ),g of tb,eRaUwayB at the low.r 
~elOh. . Shnnar arfan$e~ents. sll'ol,lld be WOrked put,_ ,Zo~ 1#-
vel between the General Manager and the Chid Security omc~ . 

• \ ~,' '-, I .', 

Reply of Government 
. - {~'--~', .".~, .,' "." )".\~ . 

The Watch and Ward organisatIon on the Indian Railways were 
reqllire~ to ke~ a watc,b ,on . .Railway prQper~ in the yards, :plat-
i9~mf!,;goods-8heds ~ other Railway premill$l.DUe to;.lIeaqy 
'increase in traftlc durinjsnd after ,the ~d 'Wprtd, .. War.i -4t 
~QS found that t1l~s or'8Ili~tiC)I! w. ..... ~t able to effectively cope 
with the offences against Railway property. 

~, '. _. . ',' ,.'~:'; . " f, ;',' . 
'I'o fmpro~ the, organisation, it, ~as t~lt,.~,; a separate code of 

discipline should be evolved . for . t~e personnel. 
, '. I , .4' • • '- •• ,-~. ~. • " ,In this ~ir9Undlla.reoqani8atian of 'the .Wa1oh .ndwa'rd 'i:1r-

_,~sat#~~ . ws.' ~~, rew:tti11g ID ita' DDJtvewiOb tnw a dalutory 
fG~ ~r, tile ~ ,f\ct, J9S7.BNier this , .•. limitea lpoWei't.~ 
'arrest without warrent' and 'search' were cda61tN4 ott- ftaieR.p;r. 
in orer to enable them to perform their functions viz. security and 
m~~, ~,"'\~~F .. prolMr~1 ~tbIlib'.' \TbIry.,w~· also bra-
~ .!?D,.! .ttDI~~rent from other Railway servants mainly fOE 
stricter disciplinary control. Some further powers of investigation 
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and prosecution were c()l1ferred also· oil tftem uritIer· .Jtpi (UP) Act, 

.. 1986 wherein an ofReer of the force while inquiring into a case was 
empowered to exercise the same powers, as an Officer-In-charge of 
the police station and be subject to same restrictions. ~quiriea 

. under this Act were deemed to be judidal proceedings within the 
meaning of sections 193 and 228 Indian Penal Code. 

Summing up, R.P.F. is now a statutory force. Its functions are 
_ ~e-what aikin to those of state pollce and are of a quasi-judidal 

.. ·nature. In the interest ot efficient performance of these functiOtlB, 
.it is necessary to maintain the independence and administrative 
integrity of the force. For these reasons the delegation of admin-
istrative powers over the personnel of the force has to be confined 
to the omcers of the force. . 

However, keeping in view the fact that the force is meant for 
the protection of Railway property and assist in smooth running of 
the Railways, operational control has been given to the General 
Managers at Zonal level and the Divisional Suprinten<ient at the 
Divisional level. In the matter at the protection of Railway pro-
perty and smooth operation of the Railways, the omcers of the force 

: take direCtions from the General Managers and Divisional Suprint-
. endents. To make this operational control real, powers have been 

given to the Divisional Suprintendents and General Managers whg 
also add their own remarks on the confidential reports of Assistant 
Security Officers and Security Officers on the divisions and Chief 
Security Officers at Headquarters respectively. 

It may also be stated that although CommissionerslDeputy Com-
m.iDionerslCollectors In the Civil districts exercise over all powers 
with regard to the maintenanCe of law & order, they are not con-
ferred powers to interfere with the authority of Inspector General 
of Police in so far as discipline among pollee officials is concerned. 
The States are expressely forbidden under the Police Act from 
empowering any officer. or court otherwise as provided in that Act 
to control any police functionary. The set up on the Railways is 

, more or less similar with the General Manager being in overall 
. control of the administratioh of all the departments and the Chief 
Security OfIicer being responsible for the discipline & control of the 

... Security Departm~t. 

rM/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M.Ne. 73-B (RCC)-422ti. 
. " .......»: ,. dt. the '13th t>ee:, ]973]. 



........... ,...tlen (S. No. N, Para No. C.8I) 

:.," The Ootilmlttee alao note that awb-oCommittee' of fnspeetors-
General, ~iee 'set up by the Ministry of Home Affairs recently, haa 
tuggeI'ted that the expenditure on the entire Government Railway 
Police should be shared by the State Govemments Hnd Railway 
AdmjnistraUol'ia on 50: 50 basis. The Corninittee would like the 
above situation to be brought to the notice of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs and the State Governments before any ftnal decision in the 
matter is taken. It may be impressed upon the State Government 
that the officers drafted for the Govemment Railway Police should 

, be really competent and efficient so that the expenditure incurred 
on this orgmiaationwhich is quite considerable, is commensurate 
with the results achieved. 

Reply of Gov,emment 

As stated in the recommendation of the Convention Committee, 
a Sub-Conunittee of Inspectors General of Police was appointed by 
the Ministry of Home Mairs and as such, the Ministry of Home 
Mairs are already, aware of the recommendations made by the Sub-

. Committee. Copies of the Report of the Sub-Committee have also 
been supplied to the State Governments. 

All the recommendations made by the Sub-Commit~ee of Ins-
pectors General of Police are presently under consideration of the 
Ministry of Railways in consultation with the Ministry of Home 
Affairs and State Governments. 

As regards the drafting of State Police personnel to the Govern-
ment Railway Police, it is stated that in response to Recommen-
dation No. 92 of the Railway Convention Committee, the Minmtry 

, of Home Affairs has already been requested to instruct the state-
. Governments to ensured that the personnel seconded to the Gov-
ernment Railway Police are really competent, efficient and of good 

, calibre. 

IM/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226, 
dt. the 13th Dec., 19731. 

Further wfOnnaticJll called for by the Committee 

Please indicate the present position with regard tQ the i~ple
mentation of the recommendations of the Sub-Committee of Ins-

,pectora ,General of Police. 
. L.S.S. O.M. No. 114173-RCC dt. 11-4-1974)· 
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Reply of Gove~at 

D~ ,to .the,.~ olfinanceS, wi~ tllR;,S1:A~ ~ta,;. has 
J1pt be~/found po~ble;toiQlpl~tJ~ Nq9JMle~rra,of.ae 
~}lp~qo~~1We .. ·l~~. :finaDl!~ Corum.J~ .:Jai~) . :h"v, .... I!?:~ • 

. ~ree~ t'>:JH~ak~.~y', .ci1iC; fb¥iJl~~ sr~~.'~t,9.e.,ipdi'!id~l s,taJp 
~~r ~. ~~ru;w"'~' G.:ovenlment~~~ ~'p~.;QD ,the .. Wia 
~th.,y~4-stiFk.recqmmmended by the Sub-Committee of ~spec
t~rs Ge~eral of Police. 

{Ministry of RailwaY'S (RailWay Bciard) O.M. N9. 13~$UtCC)~1 
part 1 dated ".3~5-i974] 

Reto~datieJl (S. No. 94, Para No. 4.81) 
• ,. " " I, ' •• ,~. J ; ~ '; ,-

The Committee would also like the Railways to evolve a pro-
cedure by which the performance of Use Government Railway Pol-
ice at each station is evaluated and communicated to the State au-
thorities concerned annually. 

Reply of Govemmeat 

The Railw.ays b~ve ,no direct contr61 overttie G. ~1t P.. wbf:clt 
tUnctions exclusively under. the,~¥f~ qov~rnni~t~.'~1~c6rd,;,~ 
the performance of GRP is available at the Pollee ~btions and 
out posta· and is open to the hiQhar,pqli~~,.~f. for; inspection. 
Inthe a~nce of any direct ()OA~olling ~cl$1et:1. the RaU.\ya,y1 
c~nnot mBke an objective and ratioaal a.esment. of the. ·perfor~
ance of GRP. DOing SO would also .~mou~t;q,',~,iJl~fer~nce.""i~ 
the functioning of GRP and is likely to be resented by the State 

Government However, periodieaJeoo-orGblattOn meetings are· held 
«t all levels between the officers of theRPF :&the_ GRP at which.all 
.natters of mutual interest· regarding contral of crimi! on ·the Bail-
ways' are discussed. The shortcomiqgs of both the departrilenta 
a.re also discunedat these meetings;:Ie such action as' il· necelsary 
to"remedy the same isaIso taken. Beside. the ZonalJl8ilwayl re-
ceive a copy of the periodical crime review from the GRP Disttrtcl:a 
withi~ their .jurisdi~tion. The Railways are therefore in a position 
to~ake an assessment of the GttPworking in respect of crime con-
trol on the Railwllys. 

[Ministry of n~nw'~ys '(R:atiway ~ttti, :O;lW.'No:·13;'~(R.CC)-4226 
" 'j da,ted.~~ 13~b December, 1973]. 

Reeommendaflon (S. 'No. 'fh · ..... ~~.~.44) 
,t·~.';"r,~.I .. t :",:. : ~:~,.'fi,·: '.- '1; ' .. ' '"i 

,. The C~t~ :f\Jrlhe~.'IUf~t ~~ .J,nstructlons may be issued 
tei the Railway administrations to indicate in their annual Reports 
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~~,~es. w!l~'.jcl¢n!.t p,id..~4Cepd &.;.I&.1akha. a ,.ar''',;Jbe 
.steps taken to tackle the problem in such places for the .infonna-
tion of Parliament and the public. 

'f ,i;\';' . I ~,J .... .) ..... .>~ . 

Reply of Government 
.. -'. I-~ f , .• _. _~~ " • ~. ", .' 

. ~be:pu~llcatioI.l9f ~~ta in.rea-d.,to places wbePt .. claims paid 
~£ee4 .Ros.I/10 lakbi a y~r, i8 lelmy to.gi"e a~ enrorieoui impres-
.pop.t4at.~ec~~d place il,clv.ingriae.t.o.,n the c:J.8i1:u,.Whe-
.J:~, a;ela~ is lod~"OPrtlle citstmatiDn. .wlway on . .tJIe _i, ··of 
.abotta,ge ~ates, is:8ued .iQy .the destililaticm station,· the C8U1e.fpr 
~im. ~ oc~"u·.:.at .,.nypoint Ir.om tdae booJdngstation to d.e8ttna-
tion station and has to be established in each case. 

Ho~e~er, i~r the 'purpose of' ~atch~g the' tr~ .~ -;~ 
investigations, ;instructions 'have been issued to the Railways to 
eompilc and maintain statistics of number of claims received and 
.amount paid on claims arising at important and large stations 
where incidence is heavy. The RaiJwaY'S have also .beenadvised 
that these statistics should be regularly analysed and corrective 
action taken. 

...... "". -.~. I. ; "~ .. :. 
[Mlo Rlys. (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 dt. the 13th Dec. 

1973] 

( , '". 
The Gommittee would liketbe Mj,pistry .o:f.1W.ilwa~to '.~ 

tb#ip the AnnualR~p0r4 of tbe..Zonal,~W~r8.~,~U ·pt.,t)le 
\ Railway Board,~ s~~tics.are.maintained. In.a.,~,,,~ 

would .help tile public to aee the improvement I deterioration, if any, 
in ~e'ttling them. 

The Railways shC?\1ld, ~ give in clelU' teJ'tIl~_ -1m analysis ftowing 
trO'll the' statistics and the action taken to reduce the in.cidence of 
claims and to settle them expeditiously. 

'BeeonuneadatieD (8. No. 121, Para No. 5.138) 
.:., <.'",'. 

The Committee otiserve:that~:tbe IlUmber··.Df suiteAUed a.aaiast 
:theRanwaysdQr""'""penutioD,.claims:was~tt50, .21,042 .. 23,.77% 
duri1;l:g '1969 .. 90,·191JO,.'I'l and 1871"'~ respaative1y.;.Of th8l8, ,.the 
~mbet'~jdecta'gaiD8t them .... ~,~,Joa·~1)3.7S8 lIfJIPective1y· 
'ThUll AOtunl, ·there hablien .. ,pr.greahre iDareue blithe· .. ', ...... 
.of' suitS fUed .apinsttbe Railways, the percentage of cases decided 
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~ them baa abO gone up from 12 to 15 per cent during the· 
.-we period.. 

Keply of GoveJ1UDent 

The Railway Board are greatly concerned at the rising trend 
in the registration of new suits, and. also in the decrees passed ag-
aiDat the Railways. They have again Unpressed upon the .zonal 
~waya to tone up their machinery. to prevent avoidable litigation. 
It may, however, be noted that in only' about 3 per cent of clail1U1 
preferred, suits are instituted in courts (in 97 per cent cases, de-
daiollB of Railway oftlcers are accepted by claimants), and in only 
about half a per cent of claima preferred, decrees are passed by 
Courts against the RailwaY'S - as the following figures of 1972-73" 
would indicate::-

--- -------_._-_._._--------.---
Mo. of new Oaim. pref~red ., ~ 
Mo. ofne. suits filed ir. 'Court, 

~ 
Mo. Ilf decrees pa';scd apir.st the Railway 

~ntllie ohuits filed to Claim! preferred 

hreentlle of decree!! passed to Claims preferred: 

3'5% 

It is abo relevant to mention that amounts of compensation claim-
ed in some cases are excessive. Suits in such cases are contested 
on the ground of quantum of compensation and decrees passed by 
tbe Courts are for lesser amount. Hence, every case of a decree is 
notneceuariIy a verdict against the Railway's stand. ! 

[Mlo Rlys. (RIy. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 rit. the 13th Dec 
1973] 

Recommend.tion (S. No. 124, Pua No. 5.1"> 

The Cnmmittee note that full powers have been delegated to 
the General Managers with further authority to re-d.elegate the-
powen to the Chief Commercial SUperintendnts, and Deputy Chief 
Commercial Superintendents in regard to setUement of suit barred 
caed subject to the concurrenCe of the F.A. &: CA.D. In practice. 
however, and ali pointed out by the Food Corporation of India, the 
~ do not sometimes entertain such olaims even if they have 
merit because of their pre-occupatiQn witb .eurrent work. Ev,n 
~Ih' they are not legallyobUged to do so, the Comrnitteecon-
.icler that the Railways should, as a premier public .und.ertakiJli. 
continue to take a realistic view of the matter in order to earn the 
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goodwill of their custome1'5 particularly ~. in.pubtic ...... -
operative secton. Statistics of the number of IUit barred· clat8 
preferred and admitted during a year may a1ao heDcefortb be 
maintained by all Zonal Railway. and included speciftca11y in thefr 
annual Reports. 

Reply of Govenuneat 

Instructions already exist that claims should not be repudiatecl 
merely on the ground of 'sui~barred' if the case has been diligently 
pursued by the claimant and is otherwise payable on meri16. 

Regarding the recommendation that the Zonal RailwllY'S should 
maintain and publish statistics of the number cd 'sui~barred' claima. 
preferred and admitted, it is pointed out that cases of preferment 
of claims after a period of three years when it becomes 'suit-barred' 
are extremely rare. In any case, claims filed after a period of three 
years are not only 'suit-barred' but are also barred under Section 
78B of the Indian RailwaY'S Act under which claims Jlotice must 
be served on the Railway Administration within a period of six 
months. Hence no useful purpOSe will be served in maintaining 
the data of number of 'suit-barred' claims preferred. The Rail-
ways have, however, been instructed to compile and maintabl 
statistics of (8) claims rejected on the ground of 'suit-barred' 
alone and (b) number of 'suit-barred' claims paid. These statistice 
shollld serve the purpose the Committee have in view. The Rail· 
ways have alsO been advised to publish these statistics in their 
Annual Reports. 

rM/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-422I 
at. the 13th Dec., 1973]. 

Ree.ommeadatioD (S. No. 130, Para No. 5.164) 

The Committee consider that a review of the usefulness 01 the 
plethora cd Committee wet up by the Railways at d.ifrerent leve" 
is necessary with a view to rationalising and redUCing their num-
ber so as 10 Plake them really effective. They would, therefore, lib 
the Ministry to examine the question in all its aspeets and to place 
concrete proposals before Parliament for reorganising the consul-
tative machinery at all levels at an early date. 

J:. .. ly of Govel'llDleat 

The Committee's recommendation for setting up Goods Trame 
Consultative Committees at station, divisional, zonal and national 
levels has to be viewed also in the context of their recommendation 
for rationalizing and reduclDg the ptetbera of committees .at up 
by the RaUwayB at different leveI.. 
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2 .. ~ .... "~ "CoOne ot. or81 'eyjdene~ before the. Committee, 

whefl tltil"'qIlestio1!l'wu ~*ti: if, \tho ~ine(f"on' ~h8tt~Of 
tile Railw'/l)"l":that ~adequaU npresenUtjij!}; haef: 81~dy' been· gtvep' 
·to the tradlag "eamniaiiitj'1n :ftelt,·~tfffi1g nitwaylu5~ 'ti,nsnUa-
tive body at station, divisional, zonal and national le-vels-.:' tnliddf-
tion Railways are members. of. all ilnpOr1lanl, chambers of commerCt" 
located in big cities in tlieir respeetivez6nes. 'rIte Marketing and 
8aJe 'Ol-ganizatiOa oh' 'eaeh 'RAilway: teeps·tb.'cJoS~:'toil:lh: 'With the 
tr,tde. '8fut industry byal'l1'.~ttn·g M!Qttent meetfti~Wtth thelh and 
discussing' then- problems. Thus tRe~stat;tishinerlt :dfSt:'patate' Goods 
Tfaffic' Consultative Committees at various leveb wi~ result in 
cfuplicatidn . and add, to tbe plethora ol committees whiCh the Con-
~bntlo"n 'Committee are' themselves, kc-.!p to aVIJld. ' 

•• ~ '." .~ • • • > '. _ ~ i '. ' . 

3. In tile course of discussion, the questlnn of revitalising the 
existing eonsultative· commi~ came up and it was 'accepted that 
there wa~ need to mske the fUl'lctionlng ,of thesecommi~tees more 
tftective. ~i1ways have been advised of the pr..i.nts' that have been 
exercising the ~.)Qvention 'Committee' andasb!d to revitalise the 
existing consultative committees by making them more 'productive-
ooiented 10 that the commttt~s' serve 'as 8' useful forum .for a free 
and a frank exchange of the, problems aff~ctiJag the trade and indus-
try and, for resolving various ways and· means' of . QveN!om ing them. 

- 4. W:ith a view to tm'plementtng the recommendation of the 
Convention CoMmittee for"rat10b.aU~ing and reducing the number 
of~~U1tativ~ committees at" dift'erent te1iels, jf has been decided 
to make the Zonal Railway Users' Consultative Oommitteemore 
~ad..t)ased'"1o ck!alwtth "ntattel'8 conc~rning C'atE!ring' and book-
staU.s and:- to' abolisb. tbe Catering Supervisory Committee and Book-
stall Advi'sory Committee at the zon~llevel. LikeWise, it has been 
decided to tritegt.ate' the ,. 'tuncftoni of tft'e t:.ocul'; eAt~rlng Advisory 
Cpmmitte~ £'ltl(:tio~ntJ ,at dertail1 atation, 'in the .twtion consulta-
1i1lTe . eommittees. , ~ would enable' he )nl)mberot ~lbmitlees at 
tbe zonal and station levels to be-: HCluced. eliminate dupUcation ami: 
enable discussiorr of all items of "uwers' 'intereit in these committeeS' 
~ting their f~ctiol'ljnr more pUl"poseful. 

5. The cOns~itative Committees ~nftaflwa~ have not been set 
up in pursuance o(at\ystttu~~;of aCt'~ 'by 'tne 'Parliament: 
The Minister for Railways is the, autl)or:it¥ fully competent to 
make any change hi'ilie constifution' and functioning of these 
~~~. "rt;tr is" "tt'letef$lre, ,#ol eo~dereanecesg~ry" to 'pl~ce these 
~~s b~fo!~~~'~~~Il'e::;;':"I" ;',," .,' ' .. , 
')'t.) ... ~.:.",l.l:.~~t f .. d )OJ.,' -:1L... t~:j .. I( .:Lt.ro; ,I 

'DlJo Railways (lailway~oard~ ,O.M.· Np.73-1HRCC)-4226, 
."' . " •. the UtA 'Dec., 1973}c 
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UCQtdMENDATlONS IN RESPEcr or . WHIOH GOVERN 
,,: lUENTlS REPLlBS,HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY' THE, 

COMMITl'EE 

.. 
. &99 survey.!! shoul,d i~ fact ~~. carri,ed. out a~ leal!t once in t~o 

o,~ . t~~. ~ear$.aplirt 'from the an?~a1. revi~w \\,hi~~~ 4},~' ~~~~js 
n:tllSl b.e carrymg out at the Adr~p~strat1ve level so a,s to (urnl!;h 
fe'at'ist(c' data for" devising eff~tlve measures' to' check tic~etles8 
traveltfiig~" . ..1, '.,' '. . . ..J .. 

~ r."', 

Reply of Government 

The Estimates Co.nuni~e (3rd Lo.k. S~l?q.a.) in their recom-
mendation No. 71 of tbe'9Ist report had obServed as follows:-

"The Coml'Qittee wouldstl"ess 'the need for organising special 
checks at lealtoncein ev-ery five year& to gauge tp.e. extent of 
t!Ck,epesli tr~v~lHng on Indian Railways." 

I :( ..... :~ 1.1 :;.n : ..... ~ . '.". i)' ( ! t'~~' \:, ',.: ' , r , ,:. ! " J !.:; 

. It ~as, therefore, been decidE!d to f.allow up the a~ove recom-
menqation an4 condllct the survey once in everytive years. 

[M/o ~ilways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-BCRCC)-4226, 
:! ~ .. ,,' " ': : '.... . • (it. thl! l~lr Dec.' liJ~, 

, . .' t 'V~_' 
, . ", '.' ",-.,,:, • '.' '~ " .', t 

Cemment. of the Committee 

'il~~ !I.~ «rb~pter I for c~ents 

Beeommend/ltion (S. No. 5, ~.ra 2.38) 
.1 .... ',,\. ,"." '" •• .', 

"The CommitteewQuld, in particular, commend the special 
ch-ecb ~U~ ih' Haryina;' 'ou:t'arat, Punjab' 'and' ·ftl.jalftian. 
TMy M>t!i~<lIk4!"cftle Iitlnlawy f&'ens~ ttUrt stic'h''4rivat' anffthiea 
dm"lt:teaM'Oftoe fttta~year 'indllr~U\ ....... an4"'IIfat partlatlar-
~rit'lblt is"f~ dttrthg 8uch"4rifts on*reai \Ib_ the evil'''", 
prevalent in an endemic form e.g. on the MoradalMlf ..... OJvJliOrl,,· or 
NOI'them Railway,. the .&/lmasijpur I>iv~on and certain other sec-
t~ons of N.E. Railway falli~g ~in' East 'O.P: and Bihar, the SahibeaaJ-
JtNrl seetiOif aiiaSlMdafl"DMiJiofi Of'ifH! EilterYf 'ltln ... Y'Mc:@tC,'· 
I,:,,~;-J .'-,'.;: r,"" ~,{.:..~..,( ... ~ ... ) 'h~' ' .. ", .":'.~,:,~,''''' . ~ri""I."'T : ... '~ ... ~,." 

. ~ . '~, . .. 
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"'b' ." Govenmaeat 

Drives of the type indicated above are even now being carried 
(Jut as freqUently as possible. During ~ course of these drives u 
well as the di1ferent types of drives which are normally conducted 
like concentrated cheeks, road checb, magisterial raids, etc.; parti-
cular watch is kept of those sections and areas where the evil is 
prevalent in an endemic fonn, such as the Moradabad and Samasti-
pur and other Divisions mentioned by the Committee. Within the 
constraint of the law and order Irltuation and the availabilty of 
the police force and Civil assistance, joint State Government Rail-
way drives are conducted in every State as often as poesible. 
U during the course of any of these checks, it is found that there 
are other areas which need particular watch, such areas are also 
being included in the list of bad areas requiring constant watch. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, 
dt. the 13th Dec., 1973]. 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see Chapter I for eommeats. 

ReeollUDeadatioD (No. 15, Para No. 2.86) 

The Committee consider the long queues at thUd class booking 
('ounters of busy stations practically throughout the year, are indi-
cative of the fact that not much improvement has been made in 
the system of issuing tickets. It is not only necessary for the Rail-
ways to ensure that booking windows are opened suffiCiently in 
advance of the train time to avoid last minute rush but alB<> to see 
that the process of issuing tickets is streamlined and speeded up. 
The Railways may, therefore, undertake a scientific study of the 
problem keeping in view the manner in which it has been tackled 
in other countries so as to rationalise and streamline the sy"Btem. 
The Committee would also stress that supervisory officials should 
ensure that their directions for opening and closing of third class 
booking windows are 'scrupulously observed in letter and spirit. 
The Committee need hardly point out Ul-.t wherever traftlc 10 war-
rants, the Railways should arrange to :~pen the booking windoW-
earlier and should also provide additional booking windoww 
wherever justified. 

Repl, of GovenuneDt 

The arran~ente for i88Uing ticket. are kept UDder couaiaDt 
review and various measures such as opening of additional booIr:iDI 
·('oon tens , re-arranpment of booking work at exI8t1ng t"OUJlten ill 
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accordance with important streams of traffic, adoption of work 
study methods to streamline the procedure for issue of tickets to 
reduce the waiting time in queue, deployment of volunteers on 
honorarium basis during peak rush hours and provision of ticket 
machines at busy stations on suburban sections are adopted to 
facilitate easy availability of tickets. Since this problem is already 
being studied at present by a Committee of Members of Parliament 
it is proposed to take further action in this matter in the light of 
recommendations which this cQlllmittee might make. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC) -4226, 
dated the 13th Dec. 1973]. 

Further information ealled for by the Committee 

Please intimate whether a study of the practices in other coun-
tries for issue of tickets so as to rationalise and streamline the 
system has been undertaken. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1!4173-RCC dt. 11-4-1974) 

Reply of Government 

The recommendations of the CQmmittee of Members of Pa'rUa-
ment on Reservations and Bookings which has been entrusted to 
'Study the ex.isting booking arrangements on Indian Railways in all 
aspects, are still awaited and further action will be taken in the 
light of recommendations of the Committee. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC) 
4223/Part I dated 3-5·1974] 

CommentS 01. the Committee 

Please see Chapter I for CODUIIflIlts. 

Recommendation (S. No. '79, Para No. 4.51) 

It is significant to note in this connection that the Minister of 
Railways also admitted in the Lok Sabha that because of the 
diarchy between Government Railway Police and R.P.F~ there W8'S 
confusion and that "he would like to build up a task force out of 
these men. . . . . . . . .. to make this force really effective.". 

Reply of Government 

As explained in reply to item 4.50 the functions of the R.P.F. 
and the Government Railway Police are distinct from each other. 
2568 LS.--8. 
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The question of setting up a well-knit unitary force for the purpose 
of control of crime on the Railways was looked into by the High 
Powered Committee for Security and policing on the Railways and 
they made a proposal to this effect in their report of 1968. ~ow
ever, setting up of such a unitary Police Force is not possible under 
the present Constitutional position wherein Police is a State sub-
ject. It is proposed to get this question further examined in con-
sultation with the Ministry of Law to see whether an amendment 
to the Constitution is possible so as to enable the Government to 
set up a Central Unitary Police Force on the Railways. 

[Mlo Railways (,Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226, 
dated the 13th-Dec. 1973]. 

Further information caned for by . the Committee 

Please state whether the question of amending the Constitution 
to enable the Government to set up a Central Unitary Police Force 
on the RailwaY'S has been examined in consultation with "the Minis-
tIy ·df 1&v. If so, please indicate the results thereof and the further 
action proposed to be taken in the matter. 

(L.S.S. o.M. No. 114173-RCC dt. 11-4-1974) 

Reply of GoVel'JllDeDt 

The matter is still under consideration of this Ministry. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway .Board) O.M. No. 73-B (ROC)-

4223IPart I dated ~5-1974] 

Cenament's of the Committee 

Please eee CJaapter I for C)OIDIIU""tS. 

RecO'llmea.daUoa (S. N •.. 95, .Para Jio. 4.88) 

In the overall int&e.it Qf effective functiD~ of., the Police 
Forces on Railways, it would be appropriate if the Confidential 
Reports of tbe Gazetted personnel of Government Railway Police 
are reeorcied by the DIG, Railways in c~sultation with the Chief 
Security Oftlcer of the Zonal Railway. 

Reply of Govel'lUD.ent 

The GRP is a part of State police ,entrusted with the mainten-
ance of law and order and control of crime on the Railways. While 
the Railways maintain a constant liaison with the GRP and ways 
and metrnB of improving its working in general are discussed with 
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the State Governments from time to time, it may not be conducive 
Jo the independence and administrative integrity of the Police 
force, if it, oftieers write the reports of the personnel on the advice 
of Railway Officers. 

[Mia Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226, 
4ated the 13th Dec. 1973]. 

Oommeats 01 the CemmI&t.ee 

PIeHe see Chapter I for com ..... t.. 

Recommendation (S. No. 105, Para 5.10) 

The Committee a~ concerned to· note that in the case of five 
out of nine Zonal Railways viz., the Central, Eastern, Northern, 
North Eastern and South Eastern Railways, the average time taken 
in settlement of claims has gone up during the last three years, 
the position being particularly bad on N.E. Railway where it hn 
gone up from 29 days on an average in 1969-70 to 72 days in 1971-72. 
The average time taken in disposal of cases on these Railways far 
exceeds the average time of 30 days laid down by the Railway 
Board. 

Reply of Govemment 

The need for expeditious settlement of claims has been repeated-
ly impressed upon the Zonal Railways. The increase in average time 
taken in disposal of a claim case in 1971-72, as compared to 1969-70, 
is mainly due to more dgid compliance of instructions for compila-
tion of statistics. Another reason is that though the workload in-
creased, the strengtp, of staff could not be increased in the context 
of need for economy and· ban on creation of new posts. The regis-
tration of new 91aims is now ,boWing a declining trend, and it is 
expected that this would, in the long run, help in more expeditious 
disposal of elahns, :cases. 

Eastern, South Eastern and North Eastern Railways, on which 
avera~e time for disposal is very high, have been specially asked 
to take effective steps to curtail procedural delays and speed up 
settlement. 

[Mia Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4228, 
dated the 13th Dec. 19'13]. 
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Further information called for by the Committee 

Please furni'Sh zone-wise figures of the average time taken in 
settlement of claims during 1970-71, 1971-72 and 1972-73. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 114173-RCO dt. 11-4-1974) 

Reply of Government 

The Zone-wise figures of average time taken in settlement of 
claims during 1970-71, 1971-72 and 1972-73 are given below:-

Railways 

Central 

Eastern 

Northern 

N.Eastem· 

N.F. 
Southern 

S. Central 

S. Bastern 

Western 

-----
Average time taken in ~ eltlc 1ft( n~ 

of claims (in day~). 

1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 

30 35 39 

56 63 66 

44 46 43 

37 70 79 

41 37 39 

27 27 29 

28 29 30 

48 56 67 

31 30 30 

--.---- -----_.- ._---- .-----------
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-

4223lPart I dated 3-5-1974] 

CoJllJllents of the Committee 

Please see Chapter I tor comments. 

RecommenutloD (S. No. 106, Para No. 5.11) 

So far as the overall position :i$ concerned, the Committee 
observe that out of about 84,000 claims cases pending on all Rail-
waY'S as at the end of year 1971-72, the number of cases pending 
for more than 3 months, 6 months and one year was 14,780, 7,537 
and 2,723 respectively that is to say at least 30 per cent cases were 
pending for more than 90 days. The Committee consider this 
situatiQn to be highly unsatisfactory. 
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Reply of Government 

The number of pending cases which was 84,111 at the end of 
19'71-72 has been brought down to 83,290 at the end of 1972-73 and 
to 77,057 at the end of June '73. Zonal Railways have aho been 
directed to intensify the drive for settlement of claims cases pend-
ing for more than 3 months. 

[MioRailways (Railway Board O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 dated the 
13th Dec., 1973]. 

Commeats of the Commltiee 

Please see Chapter I for comments. 

Reeommeadation (S. No. 107, Para No. 5.72) 

From the note showing action taken on the recommen~tions 
of the Export Committee, the Cbmmitte~ find that while the target 
of average time for settlement would continue to be 30 days, it has 
at the same time, been decided to lay down more dtailed targets 
for internal control. The Committee are afraid that this has re-
mained only a paper decision so far. 

Reply of Government 

The Railway Board has laid down very tight targets with a view 
to drive the Zonal Railways to intensify their efforts towards more 
speedy settlement. It has not been possible for the Zonal Railways 
to achieve these targets for various reasons, such as, increase in 
work load not only in the Claims Office but also at the stations 
which have to furnish the necessary information for enabling the 
Claims Officer to take a decision, and more detailed investigations 
made due to large incidence of frauds, increase in the number of 
higher valuation cases etc. The Railways have, however, been 
asked to leave no stone unturned to come as near the target as 
possible. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 dated the 
13th Dec., 1973]. 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see Chapter I for Comments 

Becommeluiation (S. Nos. 112 aDd 113, Para Nos. 5.8'1 aDd 5.88) 

The Committee note that a number of claims agencies have 
sprung up in recent years for dealing with the claims cases of big 
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business houses and that "it had become quite a profitable busi-
ness". They also note that these agencies are often run by retired 
Railway Officials who have knowledge and experience of this type 
of work. 

While the: \ Co~ttee recognhe thatl the growing increase in 
the volume of traffic handled by the RailwaY'S is bound to lead to 
1argB number of claims, they at the same time consider that the 
setting up of intermediary agencies for dealing with and expedit-
ing the claims cases of their clients is an indication of the failure 
of the Railways to ensure qUick and fair settltment of the Claims. 
The Committee have earlier commented upon the deterioration in 
the average time taken in settlement of claims on most of the Rail-
ways. In its totality, the p¥:ture is far from reassuring and the 
Ministry will, therefore, have to apply t.heir mind seriously to tone 
up the system. The Committee would, in particular, like the 
Ministry to keep a close watch over the performanee of their .taft' 
in the Commercial Department and to deal with a he~vy hand with 
the persons found guilty of corrupt practices. 

Reply of Government 

It is not the policy of the Railwa.y Board to encourage Claims 
Agencies. Certain claimants, however, find it convenient to appoint 
Agents for filing and pursuing their claims. Though the convenience 
of the customers cannot be ignored, the Railways do insist on such 
Agents holding Power of Attorney from the actual claimants. 

Several steps have been taken by the Railways to expedite 
settlement of claims. Railways are again being advised to -stream-
line the procedure of registration, verification and investigation so 
that elaims toay be settled more expecUtiously. Stem action is 
taken against staff found gu.ilty of corrupt practices. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC),-422f), 
dated the 13th Dec, 1973]. 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see Chapter 'T' f()r comments. 

NEW'DELHI; 
December 9, 1974. 
AgrahaYIlM 18, lS9ir-(S) 

B. S. MOit'l'HY, 
Ch4innaA, 

Railway COftW'tttion Commitu. 



APP8NDlX 
(Vuu para 4 of lntroduc.lon) 

AIJtIlJl.ris of tIN actiun til"'" by Goo"""""t Oil tM r~ti(nJS comaimd in tM Tllird 
RI/'Of't of 1M Rail~ ComJIIIlion Commit/H, 1971. 

1. Total number of recommendations 

II. Recommenda~iQn8which havc: been accepted by Governmrnt (vide recom-
mendations at Sl.Nos. I, 3,,",,6, t4, 16-30,32-50,52-61,63-78,80,82-85, 
90-92,96-102,104, lOS-III, II 4-II 9, 121-123, 125-129, 131 and 132. 

Number 

Percentage of Total 

III. R~commendations which the C'lmmittee do not desire to p"UrBue in virw 
of the G->vemment's reply (vide recommendations at Sl.NOB. 3 I, S I, 63, 
8r, 86-89. 93.94.103.120, u4 and 130 

Number 

Percentage of Total 

IV. R ~CJm U ~n iations in respect of which replies of Government have not been 
accepted by the C )mmlttee (vide recommendations at 81. No.2. S,tS, 79, 9S. 
10S- 107. 1I2 and II 3. 

Total • 

Percentage of Total 

113 

loB 

8I'S% 

10 
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